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THE FARM .
This Is the time of year when the 

thinking farmer aums up the reault of 
his year's work and begins prepara
tions for the next campaign against 
adversity. Jn*'thls state In ordinaryyears the eotton season extends well up __  ____________  _____ ^
Into December, and the next year s | ppi^e «nd getting It out of the hands 
f)lans are but little thought of uotll jjj producer for the least money pos

ent situation, however, we do feel that 
■under certain contingencies and with 
certain limitations It would be wise 
to hold a large proportion of the pree- 
ent corn crop. The situation Is that 
while the crop is a good one there 
seems to be a determined effort on the 
part of the. speculative Interests to 
make It appear bettier than it Is, Vrlth 
the apparent purpose ô f “ bearing” the

through gathering. This year It is 
different, as the corn and cotton crops 
are about all gathered, and the farm
er can tell where he stands regarding 
profit or loss on what he has done. If 
he Is a thinking farmer he will resolve 
to profit toy this year’ s mistakes and 
take advantage of the opportunities 
■that he let go by. If he belongs to the 
class that holds out that there Is only 
one system of farming In this state, he 
■will go right along as he has been 
doing, buying meat and flour, and 
everything that he eats on a credit 
■backed by an Interest bearing mort
gage on bis crop or team.

The farmers of Texas have certain
ly had a splendid object lesson In the 
benefits to be derived from a change 
In methos from those formerly In 
vogue. Right here Is a good place to 
vehemently say that diversified farm
ing does not mean different .crops. The 
Illinois farmer In many cases raises 
nothing but corn and forage crops, yet 
he Is In most Instances a diversified 
farmer In all that the term Implies. 
He does not, like his Texas brother,, 
consider that the market value of 'the 
crop when gathered constitutes ■ its 
Worth to him, but he does Infer that 
by the time It Is evoluted Jbto hog 
meat, beef, mutton, chickens, eggs, 
milk, butter and good horses, he will

«et _ reasojifl^.le And.
<e“Inference is usually correct. “And 

then, these things which he adds the 
product of a good garden constitute 
the most of what he eats and uses at 
home, rendering him largely Indepen
dent of the town merchant. And again 
under this system his income Is spread 
along through the year, which to any 
man who will think Is better than hav
ing It all come at one time, thereby 
rendering Its control more susceptible 
toy outsidem, who lay and wait, know
ing that a certs^ln amount is to come 
favored at a  given period.

This Is the kind of diversified farm
ing that the Journal believes In and 
preaches, and it Is the only kind that 
will ■pay. It Is easy o f ' application, 
■but requires more thought and possibly 
more work than the one crop system, 
as the diversity farmer needs to have 
a knowledge of detail and more man
agerial ability than the single Idea 
man. The trouble with our farmers is 
that they- do not utilize their oppor
tunities. Take this year’s crop for In
stance. More corn and forage than the 
country ever saw, with worlds of stock 
to feed It to, yet, the farmer will take 
six or seven dollars for his yearlings 
and sell his corn for 20 cents a bushel, 
when by converting It Into hog or toeef 
meat he could realize 50 cents for It 
easily. The few farmers who do this 
make money, but strange to say there 
Is very little attempt made to follow 
them example by those who live right 
around them. The writer has put In 
time on a Texas farm, and knows of 
numerous cases where one man In a 
locality toought up all the stock each 
year his means would allow, and with 
his big feed crop, fatten and sell them 
at a time when the toalanee of us were'

sible. Now, corn Is not, or at least 
ought not to be, chiefly a cash crop. 
That farming Is most successful, other 
things being equal, which consumes 
most of the corn crop on the farm 
where It Is grown. In the contingency 
that the "bears” succeed In unduly de
pressing the price of the crop, a deter
mined effort should be made on the 
part of all who can do so to hold the 
surplus against the needs of a lean 
year, unless a price can be obtained 
for it that would be profitable under 
the conditions o f an average year. VVe 
do not advise holding corn by way of 
speculation, but we do Adivise the 
farmer to hold for his own future ne
cessities, unless the price offered Is 
greater than It would probably cost 
him to produce It next year. It has 
been said that It Is better to sell corn 
at 10 ceat» than to have to buy It at a 
dollar. That is true, tout If 10-cent corn 
was a possibility It would be a good 
deal better to hold It rather than to sell 
Jt'now and buy corn next year for 25, 
36, 46 or 60 cents. We have In mind 
n(>w a large corn growing section 
which two years ago. In the face of 
a large prospective corn crop, sold the 
bulk of Its corn around S5 cents. Along 
came hot winds, and In six or eight 
weeks the same farmers were hauling 
back to their farms the same corn, 
which tht /  had purchased from 48 to

buying everything we coiild get bn a 
mortgage given on the growing crop, 
or -on^As Bsospacta of one. .And stUl 
the" neighbors Jboked on this one man 
as being specially lucky. It might be 
said' In the writer’s defense that he did 
not continue working under the system 
mentioned. There aie so many ways 
of farming dlverslfiedly that every man 
can pursue a different plan and meet 
with success, only the central principle 
of never buying anything which can be 
cheaper raised at home must b<̂  kept 
uppermost. The thing to study out Is 
the way fit which this can best toe done.

With the cotton all, or about all 
gathered, the corn safely housed, and 
the hay crops well stacked or under 
shelter, there are a hundred and one 
things that can be done In preparing 
for another crop. Just as soon as there 
Is a freeze the corn stalks should be 
■brushed down, raked up and burned: 
the sooner the better. They may be a 
little bit harder to handle tout by early 
attention millions Of grass and weed 
seeds can be destroyed, which If left 
through the winter’s rains will get 
Imbedded for next year’s growth. In 
other states the corn stalks are utilized 
for feed, but It Is claimed that It does 
not pay here. At any rate the ashen 
from the corn stalks help the land 
materially. The land should be broken 
as soon as it Is cleared o f the stalks, 
end let no man caddie himself with the 
belief that he should not t^eak It deep. 
Deep first plowing and sh ^ ow  cultiva
tion should he the watchwords o f every 
Texas farmer. (The reason^for this 
will 'be given In a future Issum  Then 
on wet days It is a good plam to go 
to the bottoms and prepare fire wood 
for all o f,n ext year’s using. Good 
■well icaBoned wood for use in the cook 
stove saves many an hour’s time at the 
season of year when every minute 
counts. 'Rainy days are also .the prop
er time for the selection of seed corn, 
a  very Important part of farm economy 
and one that Is commonly overlooked. 
When the corn Is first cribbed a space 
should be allowed for seed corn, and 
throughout the winter's feeding every 
time a good ear Is found It should 
be placed therein. This Is better than 
waltlnjf unlll jilanting time and hur- 
MMly taking anything that comes 
along. The fences need repairing, all 
machinery not In use should be taken 
apart and housed, if there are low 
places on the farm they should be 
drained, the stable or dwelling may 
need attention, and there Is much that 
an industrious man can turn his hand 
w  at an advantage. A compost heap 
for use In the garden should be started, 
as It will b<> found to pay well. The 
hog pep should be put in good sanitary 
Mndltlon, so that Its occupants will 

^ o t  Incur danger of disease, and will 
fatten easily. The farmer who suc
ceeds never has any Idle time. He 
should take recreation but not to the 
extent of neglecting his Interests. In 
the next paper the subject of thw 

'•■«'•mer will be touched 
^  **'*■ eubsequent ar-

donslder- 
communlca-

11 h V *  **** he gladly pub-

■ W .U»*-ooK-astl '̂^thlS'-year"
wni keep and It ought to be kept on 
the farm If the alternative Is that It 
shall be sacrificed for less money than 
It takes to produce corn in average 
years. The experience of the past 
ought to teach us that we will have 
good years and bad ones In the future. 
Against the bad ones provision should 
be made by saving the surplus of the 
good years. Instead of giving It away 
in a persistently “ bear” market. Not 
as a matter of speculation, therefore, 
but a wise conservation of his resources 
orf his own use, we think It would be 
well for the farmer to hold his ct>m 
under the limitations stated. It may 
be better to have corn to sell at 10 
cents than to have to buy It at a dol
lar. It is always better to have corn 
to sell at any price, than to be obliged 
to buy It at any price, but If the price 
that can be obtained, and which the 
large markets seem to be trying to es- 
tabllslh by exaggeration of the crop, 
does not afford a profit on the produc
tion In average years, farmers who are 
In f^rly easy clrcumstancea can bet
ter afford to hold their surplus for their 
own future u.se th.an to give It away 
lAta...:. — -------------

e n s i l a o k  i n  s t a c k s .
Improvement In the preservatalon of 

ensilage appears to be fa j from com
plete. While a few years ago expensive, 
alr-tlght, underground silos of mason-

■ work were thought necessary, today 
cheap wooden structures above ground 
are much more highly commended, 
and there is reason to believe that even 
these will erelong be thought entirely 
unnecessary.. Numerous open-air silos, 
as they are called, have been put up 
In Texas this year, and those who have 
no faith In their success should read

_wIiBl Jamas Hunt—of— Weslliury-bn^ '̂ 
Try IB, England, has to say on the sub- Ject:

There is no difficulty In stacking 
gree« cropB 4f they at«: cot tw-tflrtr

’ prime, and the stack, especially the 
outside of It. be thoroughly trampeji 
while In process of building. A largo 
number of my acquaintances have put 
up stacks and are quite satisfied with 
the results.”  His own experience Is 
also gratifying.

An Englishman writes: "I put up a 
^ack  of meadow grass 18x16, begin
ning early In June, and putting a 
weight of 150 lbs. per foot on It until a 
crop of upland grass was cut and put 
on the second week In July. Again the 
weight was applied. A round stack 16 
feet In diameter was made of second- 
growth clover In the last of August 
and weighted 120 pounds to the foot. 
Another stack about ten feet li* diam
eter was also made, and all this ensi
lage kept remarkably well, commend
ing the experiment for trial. Any crop 
fit for a silo will do for a stack except 
when finely cut. I..e8s work Is re
quired to make a stack than to fill 
pits, and the former can be built Just 
where the crop is grown. In building 
a stack, care should be taken to keep 
the sides higher than the middle, 
tramping them as much and the sides 
as little as possible. If this Is not done 
the stack Is liable to slide and bulge. 
In weighting a green stack, 100 pounds 
to 105 pounds per square foot will be 
found sufficient.”

HOLiD T O U R  C O R N .
In line with what this paper has said 

about utilizing the present big corn 
crop, the following from the Western 
Farm Journal of Des Moines, Iowa, Is 
pertinent: Some two or three years 
•go the cry. ’ ’Hold your wheat,”  was 
raised. Wq did not participate In giv
ing this counsel for the reason that we 
did not see In the situation facts to 
■warrant advising such a policy. Wheat 
la a cash crop, oolng Into general con- 
oumptlon and is not chiefly consumed 
on the farm. Advice to hold It, t h e r e , 
fore, would be In the nature o f advice 
to speculate by creating a “corner,”  
and this la always risky. In the preo-

THE SILO
In building a silo there should be a 

good water tight foundation of stone, 
a little lower In th-s center and well 
covered with cement. On this the 
frame work should rest. .Good drain
age and ’ air tight -walls are what Is 
wanted. Instead of having one large 
silo It is being found that It Is much 
better to have more smaller ones or a 
large one divided Into compartments, 
as the ensilage will thus toe better pre
served when feeding out. The deeper 
the silo the more compact the ensilage 
will beedme from pressure of Itself 
and the better It -will be.-With the car
riers now attached to the cutters there 
Is no difficulty In elevating the ensilage 
to the top of the barn If necessafT- 
Ten to twelve feet square and eighteen 
to twenty feet high are good dimen
sions. Hllos of this description should 
be built for from 50 cents to 11 a ton 
capacity, according to location 'and 
cost of material.

Corn can either be put In the silo 
whole—pioperly managed—or cut, but 
In general I think the farmers favor 
cutting, as It is much more convenient 
handling the ensilage when feeding. 
Excexelve tramping o f the ensilage 
when filling the silo or weighing after
ward Is not now considered necessary, 
thus doing away with considerable 
work. When the silo is filled It should 
be veovererl with a thick layer of straw 
or poor hay to absorb the moisture and 
preeerve the ensilage on top.

The kind of com to plant for enallage 
will depend In a great measure on the 
Inupatton. Amount of fodder ’ Is one 
thing and quality another. The time 
for raising a great mars of stalks with
out ears has gone by. It Is found that 
the ears are gs valuable as the stalks, 
BO then the largest amount of both 
that C’Sn be grown the better the crop 
will be.

The best time to put In the silo Is 
considered to be when ears are In full 
milk or soon after. This will make a 
rich good food.

Instead of raising corn to husk, grind 
and then feod—corn and fodder separ
ately—some now put the entire crop In 
the silo as the moat profitable way to 
dispone o f It. Much labor Is saved by 
this method, and more real nutriment 
got out of the crop. '

Carefully conducted tests at the Ver
mont experiment station with cjira 
cured and fed to bows without husk
ing: husked, the com ground and then 
fad with the stalks, and snsUoas mods

from the corn without busking, were 
found to be In favor of the latter meth
od.

As It is difficult growing corn so as 
to be In condition to feed as early as 
some farmers would like to do, the 
practice of filling a silo to be kept over 
until the folllowing summer for use 
when wanted. Is being folllowed by 
some with advantage. The ensilage Is 
found to keep well and can be ted at 
a time when it Is very desirable to. keep 
up the flow of milk until the new prop 
is in a condition fur use.

It may be a little late for silos this 
year, but the Importance of the corn 
to this country and Its most economi
cal and profitable disposition may well 
engage our attention at all times, and 
the wise farmer, the one who thinks, 
studies and acts for himself, will be 
planning wisely for the future and 
zealously working In accordance there
with.—B. R. Towle. •

....... o----------------
It Is quite refreshing to the man who 

Is interested In better times among the 
farmers to read a leader In a paper like 
the Dallas News—which paper by the 
way does more for the solid advance
ment of Texas Wian any other d a ily - 
such an article as the following: “ The 
farmers of Texas should follow up 
the advantages won by them so far by 
a diversification of crops. They have 
felt perceptibly the benefits of the 
change this year, not only in the In
creased value of a less costly cotton 
crop, tout also In the general benefit 
that has come to the state with the 
meat and bread policy. Man can not 
live by cotton alone. The natural and 
speculative risks that come to the farm
er who pins his faith solely to cotton 
or solely to any other product are cer
tainly too serious and too dangerous

K E E P IN G  S W E E T  P O T A T O E S .
In answer to a question as to some 

good mathod of keeping sweet potatoes 
the plan given by Prof. W,. F. Massey 
of the North Carolina experiment sta
tion is offered. He says the follow
ing method has been found to keep 
sweet potatoes In perfect order until 
June: Procure a good supply of pine 
straw from the woods In a dry time 
and keep It under cover ready for use. 
Dig the potatoes as soon as the frost 
cuts the vines, if  not convenient' to 
dig at once, cut the frosted vines off 
at once, or they will harbor fungus 
growth that will damage the potatoes. 
Dig on a warm sunny day: Isy 
pototoes along the rows as dug, and 
do not allow them to b e bruised by 
throwing Into piles. Handle at all times 
as gentle as egga Allow them to lie 
In the sun during the day, and In the 
evening haul to a convenient place. 
Place a good layer a foot thjck of pine 
straw on the ground, and on thlB pile 
the potatoes In steep heaps, not over 
twenty-five bushels In a pile. Cover 
■the plies thickly all over with the 
dry pine straw; now build a rough 
board t)|ed over the pile and let them 
remain until the weather grows colder, 
or until they have gone through a 
sweat and dried off. Then cover the 
heaps with earth six or eight Inches 
thick and beat smooth. The Impor
tant points are the sweating under the 
previous cover of the pine straw be
fore covering with earth, very careful 
handling, and the board cover over
head. Dry earth keeps out more cold 
than wet earth. If for family use, 
put In »mailer piles and take up an 
entire heap at once for u

____  ___lo us
ing. Where pine straw can not be 
obtained any good dry straw will an
swer the purpose.

for the average .^ajL.,wUh.A  fnimilift.-tba«a-4i»-a—dfw:"WMnrTiTitpy f̂t îSa us- 
to feed and clothe. 16 is wiser and^ ——
safer for every one to keep himself 
as free as possible from the manipula
tions of the professional bulls and 
bears. One pf the best ways to do this 
Is to begin by producing at home as 
many of the necessaries and luxuries of 
life as possible. One pays no Import 
duties, no profits to brokers, no penal
ties to the fool-killer on the corn, 
wheat, oats, potatoes, pork, beef, poul
try. vegetables and fruits that he raises 
and consumes at home. The resident 
of the town or city pays a profit, a 
tax or a penalty on every morsel he 
or hts dependents consume. Not so 
with the wise farmer who applies dir
ectly to Dame Nature for what he 
needs and wants. Of course there are 
some things that he will find it to his 
Interest to obtain at the store, the 
mill or the factory; but he will not go 
for meat and bread to the grocers 
whom he should supply with such 
things. The legitimate merchant pre
fers as a customer the self-sustaining 
farmer who brings to town something 
to pay for his purchases. It Is cer
tainly not to the Interest of the man In 
town to have the farmer continue 
weak, helpless and unreliable. Slavery 
to King Cotton has broken the mer
chant whom the cotton farmer has 
found It impossible to pay. It is well 
to plant some cotton, but not all cot
ton. Plant some com, but not all 
corn. Grab as many opportunities and 
chances as possible by trying a variety 
of crops. This will enable you to with
stand even the manipulations of the 
m.in who engineers and controls a cor
ner. Followed out to legitimate and 
successful results a wise diversification 
of crops will enable the farmer to snap 
his finger at trusts. 
ci'liiilii<illorors[hd In a measure to defy 
even monetary disturbances. Every 
planter should begin another year by 
layl^ng off his wheat field and other 
fields with an eye single to safety and 
Independence. Diversification Is the 
word. It Is the great text of the Texas 
fanmer of today.”  There is a whole 
lot of good sense In the foregoing, and 
the beauty, of It Is that there is no 
getting a.way from any of them. The 
.■whole matter will come around straight 
some time, but the movement Is slow 
and good time Is being lost.

■o large, they compare very favora^y, 
with all things considered. s

“The common varieties are not to be 
compared with the above for quality 
or productiveness.

“The past season we had Danvers, 
\\’ ether»field. White, and -yellow Globe 
planted beside the Prize Taker, that 
were treated alike throughout the sea
son, and yet the latter produced two 
bushels to one of the others on a like 
area.

“The smaller varieties, however, 
made up In strength for what they 
lacked In size, for those were so strong 
they could hardly be eaten without 
cooking.

“There Is a demand In our market 
fof white onions, at an advanced price; 
so I planted the so-called Large White 
Globe, but last season It proved to be 
too small, and as the White Victoria 
Is recommended very highly, am try
ing that variety this season.

"The seed of this variety of the first 
sowing proved worthless, was from a 
lot of old seed I concluded, and had to 
order the second time, making my 
plants a little later than I liked. Hence 
the necessity of testing seed before
hand.

“ We set last season some 17,000 
plants, and gathered seventy bushels. | 
This, of course, was a light yield, but j 
Ŵ hen we remember the exceeding 
drouth I only wonder that they did as 
well: and had ^ ’e planted all Prize 
Taker the yield would have been sev
eral bushels more.

Soil and Manure.
“ W’hlle I believe any soil will produce 

a good crop of onions, the soil on which 
we have grown our best crops Is near 
an open ditch, black, sticky muck. This 
breaks up very rough and Is plbwed In

POULTRY.
Of course there Is some aenTSfiS for 

large turkeys for hotels Ofid boarding 
houses, but the private family will 
have none of them, for two excellent 
reasons: First, the oven In the aver
age city, house Is too small to accom
modate such a lordly bird, and second
ly the size of the family not being In 
proportion, Its members would <rebcl at 
the turkey’s too frequent appearance 
at meals. It would be well for the 
turkey raiser to keep both these points 
In view and regulate the size of hla 
birds accordingly. He will save In feed 
and get better returns for his flock. 
The day of the enormous ^
past.—Ex.

C O T T O N  C O N D IT IO N S .
to th« »tatlstlcal division of the department oi agriculture for 

the month o f October make cotton 
show a decline of 6.7 poinu from the 
September condition, which Was 70 8 
For the present month the condition is therefore, 66.1.

'There Is a general complaint from 
trie counties reporting ot txtenslva 
damage from early rains, reeen drouth 
and ravages by boll-worms am’ other 
Insects, in South Carolina. Q>orgta 
and Mississippi there Is not one ezeep. 
tion. In the remaining states very 
few. Top crop almost everywhere re
ported a failure, and the yield short
ened by premature opening.

Thg percentages by states are as 
follows: Virginia. 78; North Carolina.
68; South Carolina, 64: Georgia 72- 
Florida, 84; Alabama, 70; Mississippi,’ 
67; Louisiana, 64; Texas, 58; Arkansas. 
72; Tennessee, 70; Missouri, 85.

In a letter to the manager of the 
Port Worth stock yards Mr. Julius 
Runge of Galveston, a prominent bus
iness man, who has doneNmuch for 
Texas’ advancement, says: "Glad to 
•ee from today’s paper that the pack
ing house capacity will be materially 
Increased.

“ What are you doing to keep up 
agitation for diversified crops. Most 
people who pretend to know expect on 
enormous increase In cotton, and that 
corn and everything else will be great
ly neglected.

“ My opinion is that the Texas farm
er has had a practical demonstration 

the blessings of diversified oropa. 
» ’ ’I don’t look for more than 10 to 16 

per cent. Increase In cotton acreage 
for 1896, and no material reduction In 
acreage of corn.

"We will have twenty-five feet of 
water across the bar before March, ’96.”

--------------- o------- ---------
“ K A T T  F L Y E R ."

On October 6, the popular M., K. & 
T. railway company will put Into ser
vice between Houston and St. Louis, 
via Smlthvllle, Taylor, Temple, Waco, 
Hillsboro, Waxahachle, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Greenville, Denton, Whitesbo- 
ro and Denison, trains numbers 5 and 
C. which will be called the “ Katy 
Flyer."

The equipment of these trains will be 
first-class In every particular, having 
free reclining chair cars, Wagnw 
sleeper# and eveiy first-class accommoi- 
datlon. This train Will leave Houston 
dally at 6:30 p, m, arriving In 8t. Louis 
the second morning at 7:30 a. m. The 
south-bound will leave St. Louis dally 
at 8:30 p. m. and get to Houston tht 
second morning at 9:30 a. m.

The Katy, always working to the In
terest and comfort of her patrons, has 
■taken this way of engrafting herself 
even more deeply Into the good graces 
of the traveling public. The Katy has 
always Ignored the Idea (hat box-cars 
were good enough for Texas people to 
ride In. --------------- o - --------------

Dozens of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal sewing machines have found 
their way Into Texas homes, and there 
has never been a single complaint from 
a purchase^. Thia la a pretty good 
record, and if In need of a sewing ma
chine. the best mads fsr -the least 
money can be* obtained. Addreee a 
letter of Inquiry te Texas Stock and 
ronn  Journal. Fort Worth, Tss. .'

M O R E  S W E E T  P O T A T O  K N O W L 
E D G E .

College Station, Texas.—To keep 
sweet potatoes well they must first be 
properly harvested. If the crop be 
Intended for stock feed It is much 
cheaper to let the stock harvest it. 
Cattle may be turned on first to eat 
the tops and vines, afterwards hogs 
may be turned on to harvest the tub
ers. In this way nearly all the crop 
may be saved at a minimum cost. If 
the potatoes are to be dug, it Is im
portant to know when to dig them. 
The crop should not be duĝ  when the 
sap Is active In the veins. If when a 
tuber Is cut, the cut place partly heals 

and becomes dry the crop is usu
ally ready to be harvested. But If the 
cut place turns greenish black the crop 
Is not ready to be hai^-estod.

Vines are a great nuisance in harvest
ing sweet potatoes. There are two 
different ways of getting rid of them. 
One Is to graze them oft and the other 
Is to cut them off. We have used a 
sharp rolling cutter on the beam of a 
turning plow Just In front of the plow 
point successfully. This rolling cutter 
cuts the vines on each side of the row 
while some dirt was thrown away 
from the row at the same time. The 
third time the turning plow was run In 
the center of the rows and the potatoes 
thrown out. The tubers were then 
gathered and sacked. Care must be 
not to bruise them,, gs the soft rot Is 
apt to start at all bruised places. All 
bruised tubers should be sorted cut 
and fed at once before storing. We 
Jiavn tried-Fosititer fiordeaux mixture, 
lime and sand In keeping sweet pota
toes, but neither one proved effectual 
In preventing the spread of black rot. 
We have obtained good results by 
letting the tubers remain In the ground 
where they grew until wanted. By 
throwing dirt over the rows  ̂ with a 
turning plow it will prevent them from 
freezing In this climate. Further 
work, which Is now In progress, Is 
necessary along this line before posi
tive recommendations can be given 
as to the best method to prevent in
jury by black rot. If the potatoes 
are to be stored away they must be 
dried first and those which decay from 
soft rot must be taken out frequently. 
In about two weeks after digging they 
will be dry and the soft rot will stop. 
The potato, house we have used In 
keeping potatoes, both sweet %nd Irish, 
Is shown In a bulletin now In press. 
It consists of two outer walls with a 
dead air «pace between. Also two 

doors, a double floor and ventilator 
The ventilator may be opened and clos
ed at wUI. During warm days In the 
fall the doors are left open for further 
ventilation. Inside are upright pieces 
which project from the floor to the 
oelling. Strips reach from these across 
to the walls, and on these planks are 
laid .lengthwise, which are nailed also 
against the sides of the posts, thus 
forming long boxes. The potatoes are 
stored In ■these and dry road sand mixed 
with them. Mice can not go through 
dry sand. Potatoes kept well In this 
house last winter, when the tempera
ture went down as low as 70 degrees 
Fah., and not 1 per cent were injured 
by freezing.

The stand must be changed every 
year for sweet potatOM, because it 
Is very apt to contain spores of dis
eases which will Itffect the next'Crop. 
'Where we did not change he sand 
nearly all the crop was lost from black 
rot. The potatoes that have kept best 
are Brazilian, Bronze, Canal, Hhang- 
hal and Southern Queen. The purple 
skin varlttles hava resisted the dis
ease l>eBt. R. H. PRICE,
Horticulturist, Texas Experiment 6t*- 

tion.
THE NR’W ONION CULTURE.

Alt may not understand Just what Is 
meant by “The New Onion Culture,” by 
which enormous crops have been 
grown, both in England and In the 
West.

This method of culture consists 
simply In sowing the seed In green
house or hotbeds and then transplant
ing to the open ground, as cabbage or 
other plants.

The new method, although said by 
some to have been In vogue for several 
years, has only been brought Into 
prominence the seasons. Mr.
GfSWi,'bTOSro experiment ststlon, and 
Mr. Greiner, of New York, are both 
given the credit of bringing the new 
method to public notice, which plan la 
described aa follows In an address by 
E. 8. Tussing, before the Columbus. 
Ohio, Horticultural aoclety:

“ I have bad some IHtle experience in 
growing onions from set and from seed 
In the open field, but the 'new way’ Is 
the only way how, for us. whether 
growing for the market or for family 
use only.

“ By planting the right varieties ws 
can grow a larger yield, of better 
quality, and with less labor than by 
any other method, and when plants 
may be had, reasonably, I could give 
no reason for buying sets.

“ The plants can be bought cheaper 
than grown, unless you Intend plant
ing to some extent.

Varieties.
* "There are several varieties, of for
eign origin, that take well to this 
method of culture, but the Spanish 
King or Prise Taker Is by far the test 
and most attractive of any of the va- 
rtetles ws have tested, 'nils variety 
resembles the large Bermudas, seen 
at all our groceries.

“ Wklle we oannot grow tkem quite

the-fall. After the Hciliin Of IH'i'^imer ** -VTO6W5 
frosts but little labor Is required to 
place It In first-class condition.

‘We do not stop harrowing or drag
ging until the soil U as firm and level 
as It Is possible to get It with the team, 
then finish up with the garden rake.
The soil should be nearly perfectly 
level to prevent washing out or cover
ing plants by heavy mins and to facili
tate the use of the wheel hoe.

“ To fertilise the plot, unless the ma
nure Is well rotted. It should be 
plowed under, hut fine manures are 
scattered on the surface and harrowed 
In. Poultry manure Is excellent for.the 
onion, and best composted wlUr soil 
or sifted coal ashes. One hardly need 
fear using too much, either.

Wood ashes are recommended very 
highly, but have not proved of any 
great value on our soli.

The past season one side of our patch 
had a liberal application of high grade 
phosphate, sown broiylcast before har
rowing, which Increased the yield quite 
jierceptlbly. We aim to h>cate our 
patch at a different place each sea
son. By doing this we hope to avoid 
the bad effects of blight and insects, 
to some extent. Have had no serious 
trouble as yet. but part of our i>atch 
last year that had been cropped with 
onions the year before was affected 
sdmewhat with blight. I never couUl 
accept the theory that the ground be
comes better for onions each succeed
ing year a croj> Is grown upon It."
Bowing and Planting—The seed should 

be sown from the middle of February 
to the middle of March. 1 should rtot 
like to sow later than the latter date, 
as the plants should be set early be
fore the hot, dry weather comes on.

Ours are set about April 15th to 25th, 
and have not lost any from frost.

The plants are taken up by loosen
ing the soli under them first -with a 
trowel or stick.

By trimming off part of the tops and 
roots we are enabled to set plants more 
rapidly and belter. We do not trim 
severally, but with a bunch of plants 
In one hand, and with a tingle stroke 
of the knife we take .off Just enough 
of the top that the plant will stand 
erect when set. and at another stroke 
enough sprangly roots are taken off 
so that we can do much betthr work.
To set the plants, a round stick about 
one Inch In diameter, sharpened to a 
point, answers the purpose very well, 
but where many plants are to be set 
I prefer the modern steel dibble. With 
this we make two or three strokes to 
each plant. First, a straight hole.
Into which the plant Is placed and 
held with the left hand. A second 
time the dibble It Inserted about one 
Inch from the plant, point toward the 
plant at an angle .and then pushed 
toward tbe plant, thus cctmpactlng the 
soli about the roots; then another light 
stroke to fill up the whole. When 
properly set plants cannot be pulled 
up by the tops. Thia may seem a sim
ple matter, but I have often been 
amused In watching others set plants, 
but shall *not undertake to tell how 
they go about It. I have also seen 
plants set with much Um  trouMe than 
my way, by Just dropping the plants 
In a mark and simply pressing the 
roots In the soli with the fingers or a 
stick. But I feel sure I could not sleep 
well g>n retiring had I set a lot of 
plants In this way, fearing they would 
not do well, for In planting sets, truly 
“ the best way Is the only way.”

We always aim to set the plants 
■when the soil Is moist, and to prevent 
tramping and packing the soil. Instead 
of using a line or marker we have a 
lol o f lO-Inch ‘ barn Iwardt that art 
laid down In straight lines end to end 
and a row of plants are set at each 
side of these boards, making the rows 
just about the right distance, twelve 
to fourteen Inches apart. The plants 
are set three to four Inches In the row.

By this method we prevent tramping 
the ground any whatever, and are able 
to utilize considerable time when the 
soli Is wet and we would not dare go 
upon It In any other way.

Cultivating.—By this new method of 
cultivating we avoid the most tedious 
part of the cultivation, that of the 
first two weedlngs; and most of the 
cultivating Is done with the wheel hoe.
We aim to cultivate with this every 
week or ten days. _

One thorough weeding, by hand, 
ought to suffice. One of the best tools 
fo f  this work Is an old table knife.
One cannot do thie work perfectly 
without getting down to It and stirring 
the soil between each plant.

"What hoeing Is necessary after this 
Is usually dune with a narrow-bladed 
hoe.Harvesting.—There Is only one draw
back to these newer varieties. They 
are not as good kepers as some of the 
more common varieties. Two reasons 
might “be given for this: One,' that
they are more palatable and more 
likely to be used first; and the other, 
that they are softer. I believe, how
ever, that with a little extra precau
tion they might be kept till spring 
very nicely. As the bulbs grow large 
and are nearly all on top the ground, 
they are exposed to tbe elemente and 
will be lnjure<l by the heat of the sun 
unless gathered as soon as fully rips.
The only trouble we have experienced 
Is to keep them from growing, but 
«his can be prevented If spread out and 
kept perfectly dry. They should be 
kept oool and os near the freezing 
point as pimslble during the winter.
W e have always put our crop oft In 
the fall, as we are not prepared to 
winter many, and taking Into consid
eration the distance from market and 
the to«i|l roads In winter we think It Is 
best for us. _____ _̂_________

Order your stencils, seals, rubber 
stainba, etc., direct from the Texas 
Rubber itamp Co., #0 Main SL. Dallas.

POULTRY A CHEAP LUXURY.
Just why poultry should be regarded 

as one of the luxuries to ue reserved 
fur special occasions In so many 
farmers' families It would be rather 
hard to decide. A pound of -poultry 
can be produced by the farmer as 
cheaply as a pound of beef, mutton or 
pork, says the Genesee Farmer, end 
there Is no good reason why poultry 
should not be found very often on the 
farmer's table. It Is Just as profitable 
to eat the poultry and sell the polk, 
and a great deal more wholesome, for 
as a nation we eat entirely too much 
pork for the general good. The most 
of the pork eaten la principally fat, 
and this does nut add to the health cr 
strength of the consumer nearly aa 
much as the consumption of an equal 
amount of pork would. IVlth a sup
ply of chickens, ducks, turkeys and 
geese, the farmer, could have a variety 
In the way

the attraction of the table. Pork 
Is hard to digest, and this makoa It 
BO much the mure unfit fur use when 
hard work Is pushing the tarmer, for 
all the energy uselessly wasted In di
gesting food Is lost In the amount of 
V, ork one Is able to perorm. i ’uult.'y of 
all kinds Is easily digested an t hns 
less tendency to oreate heat then fat 
p<>rk, and'the farmer who lias taie for 
the health of hts family tvlll rsu mere 
poultry than pork. ■*

. .
CHAT.

COTTON SEED OIL FOR TICKS.
The tick and Texas fever season mrs 

about over, but the subject of prevent- 
atlon Is ever worth talking about, henos 
the fullowing letter furnished to a pa
per outside of the State by 'Veterinar
ian Francis of the Texas experiment 
station la reproduced: There are per
haps some readers of your paper who 
may be Interested In our efforts to 
suggest a practical rtmedy for the 
tlcKH—those annoying and disgusting 
parasites of cattle and other animals 
of the South and Southwest. It la 
preeuined that those who will be Inr 
tereeted In these remarke are acquaint
ed with ticke In a general way and 
something of their life, history and of 
their relation to a certain disease called 
Texas fever. '

1 shall proceed to relate our exper
ience In attempting to destroy these 
creatures. There are several measures 
that are mentioned occasionally that 
are Inteded to prevent the attack of 
the tick. It has been suggested to 
burn off the pastures In the fall. ThIe 
certainly would destroy a great many, 
but Is not done to any considerable 
extent. The Idea generally 1# _
BtUphur; IT taken frequently ^ I tb  
the feed or with salt, will prodiKe a 
condition of tha skin offensive to the 
ticks and thus keeep them off. Our 
experience along this line was far from 
satiefactorji. A more prevalent opln- 
lun Is that sulphur water will OOBPin- 
pllsh the desired result If the aiümaui 
have free access to It. This ttigy bP 
eucceesful In some cases, but It oertsMn-' 
ly falls at this colllege where our dairy 
herd, which oonstete of about eighty 
animals, drinks sulphur water dally. ' 
During the last thirty days ticks have 
troubled our cows more than any simi
lar period for several years. Our ef
forts have been mustly directed to
ward some practical remedy to destroy 
the ticks after they have become at
tached to the animale. Of the reme
dies employed for this purpose there ara 
mony. Af1er.j^everal years’ o f experi
ence along this line we have abandoned 
the tobaccco decoctions, the oarbollo 
preparations, arsenical and the lime 
and sulphur "sheep dips” and kerosens 
emulsion.

We have found nothing that com
pares with cottton seed oil, applied g ^ -  
erously with a wide paint brush. It Is 
effective, dues nut Irrrltate the ekln .. 
and is of moderate cost. We some
times add to It 10 per cent of crude 
carbolic acid or of kerosene, but 1 am 
not sure that this Is necessary or des
irable. The above applies only to gen
tle animals. To appply the animals 
we have built a large cattle-dlpplng vat 
of about 5000 gallons capacity. This 
device was built and put Into opera
tion by Mr. K. J. Kleburg of Alice, 
Texas. The cattle are confined In tbe • 
pens are forced to enter the vat 
through a chute. When an animal ar
rives on the trap-door It loses Its bal- 
aocH and slides into the vat. Tha door 
then falls back Into'Its original posi
tion ready for the noxt. The oattls 
swim the vat and arrive on tbe drip
ping platforfin where they remain • 
short time to allow the excess of drip 
to drain back Into the vat.

During the summer of 1194 wo used 
a certain carbolic sheep dip in the 
vat at a strength of 6.6 per cent. 'We 
found that when tbe dip was mads 
strong enough to kill the adult female 
ticks It Irritated the cattle severely 
and became too expensive. W e then 
selected a cheaper carbolic dip. This 
was a very Imperfect emulsion, and 
after several animals bad passed 
through the vat and had agttatod the 
dip vigorously there apppeared on the 
surface an .unmlxed portion which may 
for convenience be called “ scum “  
This scum accumulated by the action 
of the waves at tbe far end of the vat 
and covered the cattle as they cams 
out. This was very fatal to the tick 
and lugggeeted the oil process de
scribed below.

We have been endeavoring to find a 
substance that will destroy every tick, 
that will not Irritate the skin and that 
Is moderate In cost. These conditions 
are met by cotton seed oil. We fill the 
vat with water and put about on« tnclr 
of the oil In It. 'The cattle are then 
driven through, and on coming out of 
the water are covered with the oil. 
The .Inferior grades of the oil show a 
tendency to emulsify In neutral and In 
alkaline waters, probably due to tha 
relelns they contain. This greatly re
duces tbe efficiency of the oil, but for
tunately this can be almost entirely 
prevented by the addding of i  per oeat 
of salL further study o f alkaline 
water le necessary. We have not crip
pled drowned or aborted any animals 
by tbe dlppplng process.

The object of thse exparimsnts Is 
tw Infold. First to provide a maana o f 
destroying the ticks on a Urge soala, 
as this arrangement has a oapaoltjr 
of 1000 to 10000 animats per day: aocond. 
to provide a method by wbliin cattle 
can be treated that may be lablppad 
to any portion of the country, at any ■ 
season of the year, wltboat batng a  
source of disease to any other animals. 
The economic Importaao^ oi tW  vark 
la svidont.



c a t t l e .
It 1* oerUlnly an occailon for wonder 

(Where all the oatle come from, and 
those who have Ulked shortase so Ion» 
And Tehementljr ttad some .o®"*®***}*?® 
In the statement that "this Is a hi» 
country." The »reat Northwest hM 
poured a repilar^  the market, and each week *h* h o^  
lndul*ed hy those who have ^tUe to 
sell is busted by the *?!baustless supply. Every bl» M ond^s 
run for the past month has 
fondly spoken j»f ae the last, but here 
comes the Ust one with 2 1 ,^  cattle 
at Chicago, and despair, deep and 
dark, is closing In on those who cannot 
hold much longer. Btlll a retrospecUve 
view will show that every year about 
this time the rec^pts are heavy. T^e 
range season o f A e NorthWMt ^oses 
nbont this time, ^he Indian Terrnerj^ 
West Arkansas and Panhandle ownera 
are cleaning up, and heavy nins are 
the natural consequence. This move- 

IS tioiind to ceaju:. and that Mfore 
very long, and In the natural order of 
things cattle should take an advance.

There are, however, the natives Vet 
to "'^ "'»1 and of every branch of the 
cattle supply this Is the hardest to 
anything like correctly estimate. The 
movement to the country from all ^ o  
markets has been very heavy this 
year, and anything Hke a rise j "
ue« It liable to precipitate a regulaf 
avalanche of full and half-fed natives 
In two days time. Corn Is so very plen
tiful. and all of the farmers of the big 
corn states have gone In for feeding on 
ns big a scale as their condition would 
warrant. There Is one thing that In a 
measure has disconcerted them, and 
may be the cause of their eattio being 
sent to market In an unhnlshed condi
tion—and that Is the cholera among 
the hogs. The feeders of the big corn 
states must Ivave hogs to follow their 
cattle, and In many Instances the gain 
¿nnde by the hogs Is their sole source 
of profit In a season’s feeding. Cholera 
Is sweeping the face of the earth In 
certain sectlon.s, and the hogs are be
ing marketed with a whoop, regardless 
of age or condition. All of the hogs 
that are being shipped In are not in
fected but their ownera entertain the 
fear that they will be, and are acting 
accordingly.

— Bifinfffig ertlirshQrUge. there Is no 
man who will watch the receipts and 
ctudy the existing conditions but who 
will realize that It does exist.' Re
ceipts at the ^>ur hig markets, as com
pared with the same period last year, 
show a marked decrease, and while 
there may, be a considerable number 
to come yet, this month will wUnesa 
the practical close of the range season,' 
and the natives and Hnuthern feeders 
will ronstIUitc the supply. Just What 
the natives will amount to Is, as said 
hcf(ir<‘. perplexing. Not hut that the 
number will be large, hut how large? 
- H far as this country Is concerned. 
It Is hot dlthcult to tell that the num
ber Qf cattle on feed la much amaller 
than last year, and our stuff will cut 
but little figure as to having any effect 
on prices.

The Mexican rattle ghost that was 
trotted out of the closet with the hope 
of searing somebody has failed In 
the pur[«)Se for which It was Intended, 
an<l though the embargo has been off 
for al)Out fifteen days, about five cars 
of tops of all .Mexico as regards cat
tle have reached the market, bringing 
the .munificent price of J2.40 per hun
dred. There have been and will be 
quite a few csttle come over, but they 
will not reach the market this year. 
Tliere ore too many iino«Tiip|ed pas-' 
tures In Texas npd the territories, tt) 
permit f t ns sorr.v n lot of rattle as 
the Mexicans going on to market, and 
the way they are being gohble<l up for 
range and breeding iiurfioses Is a 
strong indle.atlon of the existing short
age. Mexican cows crossed with good 
bull.s produce a surprisingly good grade 
of stock, and what the stockmen stand 
most In need of now In she stuff.

tea was flnallr «ioaed ysatsrday, said 
the Fort Worth Oasatu of Sunday. 
Tha deal baa been on for soma tlma, 
but It was only yeaterday that the 
aale was oompleMd, By this deal D. T. 
Bomar. truetee for the big cattle firm 
of Clark & Ftanb^firho recently made 
a deed of tmat eal4  the entire ranch 
property of the oatnpany. Including II,- 
aoo bead of range catttle located In 
Flaher, Kent and adjoining cotmtlee. 
The total conslderatnlon was $110,000. 
The purchaser of this extensive prop
erty la Henry O. Wear« of the firm of 
Weare & Allison. Btoux Falls, B. D ., 
buying them, bowever, individually, 

•‘ U r .  Weare, wtao Is a young man, wilt 
asiurüme charge of the ranch and cattle 
and manage them, but will remove 
none from the state to his Nortbsrn 
home. He wUl be In Fort Worth soon 
and spend a month here. He is a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Clark of the old 
firm. > -  - - - -  ,

The United States consul at Monte
video speaks as follows In a rscent 
report about Uruguayan cattle; "No 
country In the world, comparatively to 
Its size, shows as great a wealth In live 
atock, with Its corresponding products, 
as does Uruguay. • • • The average 
quality of live stock Is Inferior to that 
raised In Texas, but answers the pur
pose of this country very well." These 
remarks are especially Interesting be
cause they relate to the beef-producing 
ability of one of our chief rivals In 
the European market.-----------------------

The Dallas News says; It will be 
by ftH those who attendeo 

the Ust cattle raisers’ convention that 
Jerry Barbee and his famous "Cotton 
Belt band” from the company’s shops 
at Pine Bluff made one of the most 
pleasant features of the whole conven
tion. Col. Barbee has said that he 
WQuId not bring his music makers to 
the next convention because of certain 
discontent engendered among some 
here at evidences of the band’s popu
larity. This has been heard of and al-> 
ready a strong preAure is being made 
to hav? him change his mind. Secretary 
J. C. Lbvlng said today that the Pine 
Bluff boys were almost liidlspensible, 
while as Jake Zurn says; "They come 
high, yet we are bound to have ’em." 
Six new members have been added to 
the band since last March aa4-4t-lSi 
now one of the most widely known pri
vate J^anda Xn iha aouIh>.c.3AU-.lh»~loeatj 
stockmen will Join Secretary Iiovtng 
in Ills reqeust of the Cotton Belt rail
way that the band be allowed to come.

Oapt. Dan MoCunnIngham, govern
mental quarantine Insiiector at Kl Paso, 
has returned to his post from a trip 
North. Said he; "About next Tues
day or Wednesday the rush of cattle 
from Mexico Into this country Will be
gin in earnest. Large herds are now 
on the march for El Paso. Fort Han
cock and Deming. One nerd of 4500 
head of Britton Davis’ cattle from 
CprralltoB will arrive at Fort Hancock 
in'dwo or three days. There will be 
some little delays, as the government 
expects me to do all of the Inspecting 
and of course If herds arrive at El 
Paso, iDemIng and Fort Hancock on 
the same day, I can not be at each 
point the same day. Tes, It Is now de- 
fiftltcly known how many head of cat
tle entered this country during the last 
year from Mexico, though the figures 
have never yet been published.» Be
tween January 1, 1894, to January 1, 
1895, there were 128,U27 head of cattle 
passed Into this country through the 
ports of El I’aso, Deming, Nogales, 
Hisbee, Bantlago, Brownsville and Ijiredo.”

^•lic fall ruuml-uiMi and brsndlngs- 
In Texas are- for the most part over, 
what few th< re were. Of course, every 
cow outfit lofuked after the branding 
of what calves came after the spring 
work anil those that were mlsseit, but 
as far ns the general round-ups, In 
whnt the term Implied some years 
ago, they are a thing of the past.

Replying to the Journal’s letter of 
Inquiry regarding the number of cat
tle on feed, etc., the Flatonia Oil Mill 
ctunpany says: ‘ ‘About 2000 head of
cattie arc being fed from meal from 
our mill, which tk 600 head less than 
Isst year. Meal Is 12.00 per ton higher 
than last year; huljs about the same. 
Meal Is a much better grade than last 
year."

A condition o f «nsUlty of meat and 
profit of production. If this Is dons, 
nothing can prevent maturity at an 
sarijer age and far more beef from 
a given number of cattle. While nil 
Intelligent and enterprising cattle feed
ers kilow this, there are etill multt- 

' tudea of farmers and atock raisers who 
do not fully realize IL Only those 
Who have tested gains of different 
modes of feeding with the scales, end 
noted the difference In price obtained 
Jh market for the varied results of 
auch diverse methods can present the 
Aonomic consequences with n due 
pocket-book emphasis.

If any one will note the gains made 
in the first six months of a oelfs life, 
and compare It with the next and suc' 
ceedlng periods of six ononths, under 
the most favorable conditions of 
growth, he will find that the groin 
rapidly decreases each six montbu, no 
matter how liberal the feeding, and 
after four or five years it Is scarcely 
possible to make any gain. The cost 
per pound of this gain, if three cents 
per pound far the first period, will be 
four, five, ten and eventually fifteen 
cents or more If the animal is kept 
long enough. ’TbU Is the law of 
growth, attested by every experiment 
In meat production of any kind, and 
eotphoalzed by the experience of every 
meat producer. ’I^ose who realize it 
most fully ai|d practice Its teachings 
with the highest Intelligence and un
failing persistency will make the most 
money, and make the moat meat of 
the best quality In the shortest time.

Bo with decreasing numbers of cattle 
in pro{x>rtlon-to population we cut tnore 
meat and have an increasing surplus 
for exportation, which requires beeves 
of fine quality, fresh beef of high 
grade, and aalted or canned products 
of medium or lower grade. The fol
lowing are the exports of the last two 
fiscal years: .

1894. *
Quantity. Value. 

Cattle, munber . . . .  345,784 132,848,238
Fresh beef, lbs...... 193,891,824 16,700,163
Canned beef, lbs... 55.974,910 6,120.861
Halted beef, lbs......  63,901,001 8,672,686
Tallow, lbs..............  54,661,524 2,706,164

Total value ...........................$60,646,090
1895.

Quantity. Value. 
Cattle, aumbee 866,668 |$6,4M.424
Fresh beef, lbs........191,338,487 16,832.860
r a nnid .  beef>-lhavw 64.109,968— 67 9 09M
Salted beef, lbs......... 62,293,089 3.631,737
Tallow, lbs .............  25,864,300 1,293,059

CRESYLIC  O IN T M E N T .
Standard for thirty yeora. Suro doath to Screw  W orm s a n d  w i l l  cure

Foot Rot.
It w ill a a tek ly  h eal w en ad s and saves a a  eattia, koraes 

a a ia ia ls . F at mp la  4*aa. bottlea, 1 -g  lb ., t  lb ., S mad O-lb.
BCCHAIf’S C R B iV 'J O  OUTSIBIIT. T a lie me etber. »old  by a ll drag»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO., M a n u fa c t u r e r s ,
NEW  YORK CITY.

of the eame kind of bulla le not likely 
tc pay next year or the year after, and 
if »tome breeeders of fine stock have 
been wise enough to maintain ajtd Im
prove the character of their herds In 
the face of depressslon and discourage
ment. both as a matter of sentiment 
and as a matter of business, they 
should bo sought out and encouraged. 
They deserVe their reward for their 
faith and constancy, and the kind of 
stuck they will furnleb will produce 
the reforms that are desired in tha 
mearket herds.

Ur.o more point; If the facts are cs 
outl.ned, and if the remedies are those 
that have been suggested, the work 
cannot be begun too aoon by the 

rmers who mean to be in It. It is 
e man who is earliest to recognize 

the path of profit and who soonest be
gins to tread It that makes the money. 
It Is the head of the procession and 
not the staggierà and laggards that 
get there first. Now Is the time to be- 
gl’i work of this kind, which all 
thoughtful cattle tien  recognize as 

necest ta ry.

Si

Total value ........................... $.55.971,018
There has been a decrease In the past 

year of over 40,000 beeves and about 
25,000 pounds of beef products, the total 
■value falling off nearly $5.000,000, 
though the value per pound o f fresh 
beef advanced from. 8.61 cents to 8.8, 
There was little change in prices of 
other products, canned meats about 8 
cents, salted and cured a trifle less than 
6 cents, and tallow about 6 cents.

More than three-fourths o f the beef 
products (77 per cent.) went to Great 
Britain—nearly all the fresh beef. An 
Increase of canned beef exports to Eu
rope, especially to France, is noticed. 
For some reason the tallow exports to 
Great Britain declined from 19.170.283 
to 4,784,782 pounds, and those to other 
European countries declined.

If we assume 600 pounds of product 
equivalent to an average bullock, an 
appoxlmatlon to the real average, the 

would be equivalent to 
614,049 and those of 1895 equal to 572,664 
beevM. With the beeve« exported on the hoof the

The s«;y)erul liind iWllce reports 600 
applli'nltons 1« purchase and 450 appll- 
ralliins to b ase school and other lands 
nvelveil iliirlng October. Applications 
roverlnv sales of 54.617 acres and leases 
of 625,697 acres have bwn examined 
and approved during .the month. 
Among the lenses was one of 116.604 
acres to (he ,\merlciin I’asture cojn- 
pknr Hate, of timber only were made 
on 4310 acres. Applications to pur
chase arc being received at tffe rate of 
fifty p«'r day.

The Kansas City Drovers’ Telegram 
on Thursday says; The first shipment 
of Mexican cattle under the new order 
■was here today. There wore iilno loads 
In the original consignment, but the 
stulT was In Fort orWth on Monday 
and three loads were sold to parties 
there. J. H. Boyd Is In ch.arge of them. 
These were the first Mexican that were 
Vver ynrdcd In the n.atlve division 
They passed Inspection at the .i.irdcr. 
Under -Mortou's rule, ih« wore adniUted 
IfiTfi fcTHowshtp with natlv«* cutttle, 
free to go to the packing J(ouse or to 
the feed lots or pasUTres.'Just as-suit
ed them best. There are 104 steoers av
eraging 921 pounds and sold at $2.40.

T.and Commlslsoner Baker of Austin 
sends the Journal the following:

Will you do me the courloiy to re
quest through the columns of your 
paper all country papers to say for 
the Information of their readers, that 
It would grnatly relieve this oltlce It 
all persons would send their moneys 
for the purchase, lease and Interest 
payments on achool land, direct to the 
treasurer of the state. The law re
quires this to be done, and no provision 
Is made by the law for accepting such 
moneys In this offlee. I’ nless thi 
roura,- la adopted In compliance with 
the law, I shall he compelled. In the 
Interest of economy In this service to 
return their moneys to the writers 
The people can have no conception of 
the amount of labor Imposed on the 
land offlee hy thia diaregard of the 
law. Resides. It. causes much delay 
In having their business letters 
promptly acknowledged.

— tins Bring bItVê4l ’.xillle sales made 
4« Tex a* for a long "thne-^and perhaps 
the largest ever maAe here .by a trus-

VI60RMEN
Easily, Qaleàly, PenR«mntly RettoroE.

Dr«Müia»HM« Nervaasae»!«, 
MeMlltr* and oli thè trala ofevtlsrroaaarly etmn or later exeoatea. Üte resulta of oesrwork, eichuen, worrr, 

etc. Fall ttreagUi, dere1> peeeat aad toae giren ta 
very eroan and portton efthshoìly. Biniplc. natami methoda. Immedb 

ata iBsrovaoent seen.
___jle. *,000 raferaocnt. Hook,
and prosit aiaUad lese lei) fsaa
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Dr. J. B. Taylor, one of the largest 
cattle owners In Texas, and who with 
his brother Is proprietor of the cele
brated pacer,_2’Joe Patchen." arrived 
last Monday, Dr. Taylor recently pur
chased from Jot Gunter of Grayson 
county the latter's famous herd of 
Hereford cattle. It consists of 46,5 head 
of cows, calves and thoroughbred bulls 
which Mr. Gunter has been breeding 
and grading up for the past fifteen 
years. He started from high grades 
aiuiJurad from thorewghbred reglatercTI 
stock ever since. It Is claimed by cat
tlemen that know evs'y herd of Im
portance In the state that there is not 
within the borders a finer bred herd 
than the one bought by Dr. Taylor. 
The doctor will continue the system of 
breeding adopted by Mr. Gunter, and 
will furnish himself and neighbors with 
the vety best of acclimated bulls. Ha 
has eighty bull calves In the herd at 
preseilt, and has two offers for them 
from local ranchmen at good prices. 
The new cattie are now located In the 
doctor’s Devil’s rjver pasture. The Im
portation of this fine herd of cattle 
to the Han Angelo country Is very Im 
portant, and will result In Inestimable 
value to the cattle Industry of this 
section, which will be proven In future 
years.—Han Angelo Standard.

THE CATTLE SURPLTlfl.
It wlU be news to many to be told 

that the flret venture mad^ In export 
Ing rattle was with Texas cattle, but 
no leas a person than J. R. Dodge of 
Washington, D. C., Is authority for the 
statement. In a recent article on the 
cattle surplus written for the National 
Rtockman and Farmer, he^says:

The fresh beef trade with foreign 
countries has only been In existence 
about twenty-eight yearn. About t,hlrty 
years ago tht first venture In live stock 
exportation to Europe was made, 
th’iugh for a prior quarter of a century 
southern cattle were exported to the 
West indies from Texas and iFidrija 
The former were Improved Shorthorns 
competing with the fine beeves of En̂  
gland and Scotland; the latter were un‘ 
fattened long-horns for the consump 
tion of the slave populatlivn of Cuba 
and other sugar-producing Islands, and 
worth only $17 to $18 per head, while 
the Bhurthorn surplus steer was worth 
flvi times as much. We can. therefore, 
scarcely go back thirty years for the 
beginning of the real surplus of Amarl 
can cattle.

There has been occasional thought 
less reference to the demand of cattle 
In proportion to population, as though 
It were an evidence of rt^uced beef 
supply. There was once an exposition 
of local supplies, on the basis of num
bers of cattle, In the annual of the 
deparfiment of agriculture, which Ig
nored entlrel.v the differences In breed, 
time reqtilred for maturing beeves, and 
proportion of cows to steers, and dis
regarding the fact that a million of 
cattle In one district may produce an
nually two, three or even five time., as 
much beef as the same number In an
other district of another breed or kind 
kept In a different manner with Uttle 
reference to beef making.

This lends to the consideration of the 
changes occurring In beef-making, by 
which the average life of a steer grow* 
for beef production la constantly 
coming shorter. U <M>n# a perlod^of 
thirty years It m ay^ave been short
ened twelve months. By former meth
ods a bullock was rarely brought to 
maturity In less than four or ftOe years.

EL PASO NOTES.
From Monday’s Evening Times.

W. H. Tuttle, the Mexico cattle buyer, 
came up today.

Cattle Inspector MoCunnIngham ar
rived from Fort Hancock over the O. 
U. this morning.

Fred Fenchler has returned from 
Mexico. While down there he bought 
4000 head of cattle.

Mr. A. P. iiuata wUl receive a  .couple 
of trains of cattle tomorrow’ from the 
Mexican Centeal far- aklttaeent over the 
Texae and Pacific.

Two trains were loaded with cattle 
today at Fort Hancock and there will 
be two more trains loaded tomorrow 
for shipment over the Texas and Pa
cific.

J. C. Burke will also receive two 
train loads of cattle from the Mexican 
Central, but these will go over the 
Santa Fe to Kansas City.

Two trains of cattle from the Mexi
can Central and two from the Southern 
Pacific roads arrived In the city today 
and are routed over the Texas and Pa
cific.

E. H. R. Green, president and general 
manager of the Texas Midland road, 
la In the city looking after cattle busi
ness. He Is a son of Mrs. Hetty Green, 
the woman mtlllunalre.

Mr. Mitchell of Albuquerque Is here 
to buy 600 head o# cattle. He will leave 
over the Mexican Central this afternoon 
to look at Judge Aguirre’s cattle at 
OJo Cailente.

C. D. Newberry of Montana Is Iji the 
city to receive 1200 head of cattle from 
Charles Zuberbuler of Qale^na, Mexico, 
and Louis Acosta of Juarez. The cattle 
will be shipped to the Panhandle forexPbl-tS of 1894 would I n„,turaire

to 877 732 As thpa#»’ AniJnot-  ̂ 1 t>y the M., K. apd T. railroad
ly above the ^aveW e company their live-stock agent for the
Slaughtered at home the expert. ^aU^are about eaulvalent tn o ™nii -  I could have been made by the M., K.
age beeves annually. Sl^c “  »• »
population has more than doubled and
our beef consumption has increased In Major J. C. Burke, whose cattle val- 
stlll larger proportion. In addition to uatlon was raised to the extent of $3000 
the large surplus exported which had Friday, wired the secretary of the
no existence at that date. ’ treasury, who within twenty-four hours

A new era In production Is now Instructed Collector Davis to pass Mr. 
dawning. In Texas and the South the I Burke's cattle through In bond In fu- 
range cattle are to be fattened with I ture. Hereafter Mr. ^urke will pay his 

■"<* cuttuii SMfl meal, a,id on ti^ Chicago.
plain and mountain slope’s with corn 
and alfalfa; production In proport^
c r e w d '’\"nd'*tb'° >n“-creased, and the economies of feed-

Messrs. John 1. Brown, J. 'W. Moore 
and H. M. Patterson have returned 
from Chihuahua. Messrs. Brown and 
Moore, as has been stated before In

V eao  Malres R h eaaiatte a a g  F aro - 
ly tle  Cripples 'W alk  am « Cares tha  
W e a k , N ervoas aail D yapeptle la  a  
Moat Kem nrk»vf»le  M aaner—'I'ke 
Cares A re P erform ed Ig

T en o ’s K loetrle  K la ld  and V ra o ’a 
C urative Byrap, T w o  Fam ous M edl- 
elncs Im ported F rom  E u rop e ,

Ing to Improve quality and fintshlnu these columns, are here as a commlt- 
wlll be more practiced In the OentT̂ rt I tse from the sanitary board of Kansas States. v-emrai j , ____ „»to examine the sanitary conditions of 

Chihuahua, which they appear to be
llh them In the capacity of secretary. 

They will leave this evening on the 
Texas and Pacific to examine 4500 head 
of cattle for the Carrollto company, 
which are at Fort Hancock. Return
ing <m Wednesday, they will leave, 
Mr. Patterson accompanying them, on 
the Southern Pacdftc tor Sonora to ex
amine the sanitary conditions of that 
state.

Jfsllnrs I 
aaploaai

ene.<morr.ahan thrsa rears, amt grbk-« 
ers and feeders are forcing off many 
at full weights In thirty months. The 
t«ndeney Is strongly towards the En
glish plan, regardless of the cry of 
"bnby beef’ by the old-fashioned.

There was neither science, economy, 
of good snese In the old plan of keep
ing a herd all wluter In the lea of a 
hay O' straw stack, after the manner 
o f the frog fible, losing In one S 'n- 
son and gaining In another, with lese 
than nnthl.iR to show for winter’s tee.l 
and trusting to the ip*aM of summer to 
repair damages and make beef. In
stead of nicely *’marl}led'’ beef, the 
result was a compound of gristle, tough 
blue muscle and dark colored masses 
of fat. It was scarcely fit to eat. and 
brought a low price In the market. 
The phyalnlogleal necessity of cjnttn- 
U'tus growth and development, at as 
even a pace as possibis, summer snd 
■winter, wtthout »  ilgn of a r ^  or 
retrograde, la now rscogntsed both as

PRESENT NEEDB IN THE CATTL-B I pleased with. Mr. Patterson went 
INDU8TRT, “ ■ *'

fesders who have Intelligently watched the cattle 1/usl-
« °̂un«el of the conditions, past and at present existing, they 

undoubtedly are and have been, they 
will need no other counsel to enable 
them to determine what they should 
u?’ the Des Molnea. Iowa. Uve
Stock Journal. The early ’80'a wuiiess- 
ed a bwm In pure bred breeding stock 
of both sexes and exorbitant prices 
were paid ̂ or bulls and cows <n the be
lief that this was an Infallible path to 
easy and certain wealth. All bubbles 
burst, and In so far as the then condi
tions constituted a bubbble, (lie .intural 
and Inevitable law prevailaJ. DepresK- 
ed conditions followed, and for five or 
ten years the cattle Industry hrs been 
a strugggle. Some rf fine
stock fried to trim their sales accordc- 
Ing to the breeze and furnish Just the 
kind of breeding stock the public seem
ed willing to pay for. If rhfeap stuff 
was wanted, cheap stuff It ,’as. The 
effect upon quality has manifested It
self and It is going to lequire good 
management and a rigid ■» led ion of 
only the best of breeding ptirposea to 
out of the very bad rut .hen fallen 
Into. Other breeeders stuck to tl.elr 
Ideals In the face of discouragement 
and have now no false atepj to trace 
The market cattle¿"’bu8lne3B siiffmTd 
greatly. Good feeding cattle—the only 
kind that can be profitable ted when 
prices are low—became scarcer each 
year. It became a guiding maxim 

among catttle feeeders that It was 
cheaper to buy than to breed the stuff 
they wanted. Of course this was true 
only In seeming, provided *he Muff bred 
was bred right. A feeder who was 
through it all and who bred pan of I,Is 
feeding stock and bought part reco.atly 
told us that he could always make Ms 
own two-year-olds weigh and se’I with 
hit purchased three-year-ol Js. a;i.l tl at 
It Was the former that v.as rc.'illy pro
fitable after going Into the teed lot.
While, threfore. It wgs .rot »rue In the 
outcome that It was cheaper to buy 
than breed, providing the breeding was 
done right. It was true In a sense, for 
catttle of a kind could be bought for 
less money than good cattle could be 
bred. A very large prop > ;lon of feed
ers acted on the belief that It 'vas en 
all-round truth, with the result that 
there Is no pnrt of ’ lie country lii 
which canie are not scarce.

The tacts of the sltuaclc;) thus hasllly 
shetcled are, we bcIleVe ir io. and will 
b-* g.'»-ci».i y admitted to bj so. i'.«t’.:e 

andNow It te deenwm poor economy to' keep«MV. -irf r A I Tl er^A** bevA-a fa »•»* »»IT
In attention to breeding, due to leac 
tIon from good prices to bad. During 
the depressed period U has not really 
paid better to buy average stuff than 
It did to breed good feeders, and It 
has nut been wise In the farmer to 
buy a low-priced bull any more than 
than It has been wife on the part 
of tome breeedera to try to meet thé 
demand for low-priced hulls.

It seems to follow therefore that If 
catttle are scarce it Is a good time to 
replenish the herds. If the tnduetry 
has suffered from neglect Jn breeding. 
It would be a good Idea id reform In 
tbis respect. If the poorer cattle result
ing from Inattention to breeding have 
not paid an well as the better stock 
which some oattttemen ware wli 
siiough to cling to. avery farmer should 
give up the kind that don't, pay and. 
grow the kind that does pay. U  the 
pro l<:;t of cheap hulls did not pay Ust 
year ana the year before, the product

TEXAS EXPORT PROSPECT. 
Learning that a San Antonio firm 

was preparing to export Texas cattle, 
a letter of Inquiry was sent them by 
the Journal, and the answer thereto Is 
herewith given:

San Antonio, Nov. 2, 1896. 
Editor Journal:

Your favor of the Slst ult. to hand, 
and In answer to your Inquiries re
specting the exportation of cattle,. I 
can only say that It Is the Intention of 
the company to ship from on* of the 
seaports of Texas direct to Liverpool, 

Manchester and London. There will 
be large and commodious ' premises 
built at the port selected for freezing 
dead meat, and In fact carrying 
through the busines In all Its branches 
on the latest and most Improved prin
ciples. Mr. Gruieshaw, managing di
rector, Is now In England, arranging 
final details. I have, therefore sent 
your letter to him and will write you 
further when I receive a reply.

•WM. KNIGHT.
The Journal does not know the gen

tlemen composing the firm referred to, 
and consequently cannot vouch for 
their statements, standing, etc. If the 
plans as outlined above are carried out 
It will be a big thing for the Texas 
cattle Industry. At any rate, whether 
or not this llrnt accomplish their briefly 
outlined plans. It Is only a question of 
time until It wll, be done.

----------------  I
DOEH SIDE BRANDING PAT? 

Now that cattle are not so numerous 
as formerly, and are In the main con
fined to pastures, the folli>wIng from 
the Amarillo Champion deeervea the 
thoughtful consideration of every cat
tleman In the country:

There has been a decline of 1 cent 
per pound on raw hides In the markets 
during the past week. I ’hc only kind 
of hides that have kept up to the top 
notch of two weeks ago are northern 
unbranded steer hides, and the market 
quotation for sixty-pound and up of 
this description Is 121-2 cents. This 
gives an Average of $8 as the selling 
price for a fresh hide at the slaughter 
pens In the large marleets. We notice 
that Texas steer hides, slde-tfranded, 
are quoted at 8 cents-per pound at the 
same welgtn. 'The side brand coats the 
cowman at least$2.76 In the value 
placed on the animal at the stock pens.

It we take the entlr^ market we find 
about the same proportion In values 
tor all kinds of Texas stock wttk this 
variation, the more removed the 
brands are from the center of the hides 
the higher the price paid, and conse
quently the better figure the animal 
bringa For instance, a steer branded 
on the neck Is worth $2 more than a 
steer branded on the side. Leather 
manufacturers recommend that cattle. 
If branded at all. be branded on the 
Jaw, neck, or low on the shoulder or 
thigh.

These are points, for our atoekmen to 
take Into consideration. On the <baals 
that 200,000 have an^ will be shipped 
from the Panhandle tifis year, the 
branding 08 the «attte In the aaual 
box-car Isttara on the eWie o r  eholee 

art of the hide has cost at least $400,- 
A Panhajtdlp stockman and far

mers* aaeoctatlon could
taking up the subject of
even U only $100,000 were saved in the
matter of branding.

INVESTIGATING MEXICAN CAT- 
TLR .

The members of the Kansas Hv* 
sanitary commission will pass tnrou|^ 
this city on their w^y to 
Mexico, for the purpose of 
the conditions surrounding the Mexican 
cattle and determining the 
of permitting their shipment Into Kan
sas. They will also examine the cat
tle of New Mexico, with the same ob
ject In view. 'ITiere is a prospect for 
a large bualncM from this country to 
the North, during the winter, and the 
commissioners will prescribe such reg^- 
latione as are necessary to prevent the 
Introduction of tho cattle fever. It Is 
thought that the shipment of Southern 
cattle Into Kansas for the winter, will 
enao.e tiie Kansas farmers to dispose 
of their surplus gain to good advan* 
tage. The commissioners should pass 
through tbla evening or the morn
ing.

Commenting on the aboye from the 
Las Vegas, (N. M.) Optic, the El JSh«® 
Thnes says: The above was ehqwn
last evening to a Texas cattle man 
who Is here to receive Mexighn cattle 
he bought last summer. After reading 
what the Optio had to say he handed 
the paper back to the reporter with the 
comment:

’ ’I am glad that the Kansas gentle
men, unlike the Texas sanitarians, are 
desirous of learning something about 
the condition af Mexican cattle In the 
state of Chihuahua. They will learn 
'that the Chihuahua cattle are as 
healthy and Indeed freer from ticks 
and fever than are the cattle of Kan
sas. I do not say this because 1 want 
any of the Chihuahua cattle to go to 
Kansas, for Texas will readily take all 
the cattle that arc brought out of Mex
ico this year, and we have plenty of 
tine pasturage for them."

' LEjeS THAN HALF. ’
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 1, '95. 

Editor Journal: Replying to your In
quiry of recent date: As far as we 
know, about 1000 or 1100 head of cattle 
will be fed from our mill this season', 
less than half the number fed last year. 
The price of meal Is gradually advanc. 
Ing. We do not know much about the 
price the mills are able to get from 
cattle feeders.

■We are exporting moat of our meal 
on a much better basis than was pos
sible last year, with an advancing 
price In Europe.

We know of no cattle being fed In 
our vicinity except the 1000 or 1100 that 
will be fed from our mill during the 
season. These are not all.on feed at 
one time, but at different times d'urlng 
the year there will be about that many 
fed froip the mill. Yours very truly ■ 

t r i n i t y  COTTON OIL CO 
F. C. COLLIER. Sec. A Treaa.

■tVHAT WILL YOU HE.AO?
This Is the time of year when the 

" ‘ «'•’‘ »"an or iarmer makes 
P»P«rs for nexz year’? 

everytnlng else, care 
should be exercised In selections, as 
money spent for anything of the class- 

is likely be tliat n.Uglf  
money thrown away,. especJally as Ptn- 
cerns this state, the conditions of wtich 
are very different from elS3where '»Vo 
are of the belief that Tex.i# Stock and 
Farm Journal should be In every home 
In Texas, for the reason that being ;he 
oldest paper of its class ’ n the Mate 
lU growth and that of Texas navirii 
been In a measure co-equal, jt un-Jei- 
sUnds better what the people want 
fn r, •"‘‘ print- It. i V ‘principal

proctlcal matter pertaining to Texas contained in its 
columns. ’Not very strong on ortss- 
parade, but mighty In action, ’ v.-ty 
neatly describes Texas Stock and F.irm Journal.

•“  Pi 1 aware they have been receiving more 
solid reading matter In xhe Joutns! 
than they could have received from 

agricultural paper In the 
» . i ;  y *  • careful oxamir.al'on or tniB Issue» and we stand the 

proposition that no man engaged In the 
business represented by this n.iper can 
find a single Issue which does not con
tain some article which he will admit 
Is worth the price of a year’s 6iub- Bcrlptlon.

iohrnal hasfourteen departments, each of vhlch 
receives the attention Its Importance

"P h“ estthought and development.
If not a subscriber, and this Itsue 

Interests you. send $1 for a .ear’s sub” 
crlptlon. Address Texas stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth. Tex. 

--------------- o— — !___
THE INTERNATIONAL ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad Is the shortest and best 
line between points In Texas artd Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North. East and Southeast. —■’la

Double dally train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis 1-a- 
’redo. San Antonio, St. Louis and’ Chi
cago. and between San Antonio, Austin 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas City. As a live Block 
route to Northern points It is the quick
est and beat. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through in solid train 
and in the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Lionls 
are idven the benefit of the St. Louis 
market.

Facllltlee for feed water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana, Little Rock. Poplar Bluff. Cairo 
and St. Louis.

For further information call on near- 
cet agent or address

J. B. GALBRAITH,
I O. F. AND P. A.

D. J. PRICE,
I A. O. P. A.

_____________________ Palestine. Texas.

the

Fort Worth Gazette, Monday, Oct.’ 14 
Last nikht the City 

hall was occupied by 
Veno, the great heal
ing power of European 
fame.- He comes her
alded by such newspa
pers as the St. Louis 
Chronicle, who speaks 
In the highest praise 
of him. He represents 
the Veno Drug Co., a 
legally chartered com
pany, and Is here to 
Introduce the world- 
famed Veno medlolnes 
and to prove their re
markable healing pow
er. He Invited a num
ber of cripples upon 
his stage last nlglit, 
S'mong whom were Mr. 
Moses 8. Powers, No. 
109 Oounah street, who 
had been aftlicud since 

war -with paralysis and severe 
pains. He was crippled and diMbU J 
from ■work. Two bottles of Veno s 
Electric' Fluid were rubbed Into hie 
limbs, and In thirty minutes he Jumped 
and stamped his feet. He handed 
Veno bis cane and walked home with- 
out aailstanco for tha first tUua iii 
years. The liext man treated was 
Jno. Moore, No, 1607 Main street, who 
was severely crippled with rheuma
tism 'And weak muscles. He had not 
been able to work for eight months, 
and. was turned out of the city hoa- 
pltal as Incurable on the 27th of June 
last. He was taken to a side room, 
•where Veno’s Electric Fluid was ap
plied, and In forty minutes he returned 
to the stage showing very little of his 
former Inability, and declared him
self free from all pain. He also walked 
home, leaving his crutches with Veno. 
These cures were perform^ in view of 
the audience, and are the most re
markable ever heard o f In this section 
of the country. Veno will return the 
money If th*?y fall to cur^ They ^ n  
be ordered through, druggists as fol
lows:

VENO’S CURATIVE SYRUP (50c a 
bottle) is the quickest cure In the world 
for malarial fever, dlspepsla, consti
pation, nervousness, sleeplessness, liver 
and blood disorders, and when used 
withVENO’S ELECTRIC FLUID (50c a 
bottle), win cure the worst and most 
desperate cases of rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, neuralgia, stiff Joints and 
all aches and pains. Sold by all drug- 
glsts. _ _ _ _

Fruit Trees for Texas
APPLY TO

l i M o i i  t a e r ;  & p r M  Co.,
Hulen, Galveston County, Texas,
For pear, peach and plum trees 

guaranteed free from disease or In
jurious insects. . . . .

A full line of other kinds of fruit 
trees, also roses aq̂ 4

S t.Write for price 
FREDERICK W. MALLY. Manager.

FRUIT GROWERS.
- /»■

Do yo*». wish io plant Urge, vigor
ous and healthy fruit trees and grow 
fine and valuable varieties? Then send 
your orders direct to

M n e ;  N n e n .
And get the best o f everything at reas
onable prices, wholesale and retail.

E. W. K IRKPATR ICK,
McKinney, Texas.

T. V. M UNSO N  & SON
DENIBON, TBXAS.

MAIL I  HANDSOMEST AND BEST
Nursery Catalogue issued in Texas, 

und sell the finest fruits.
Apply quick to get a copy.

AUSTIN  NURSERY.
36 years experience on this black 

land. Everything tested. No drones 
in the orchards we select. Large stock. 
Prices reduced. Catalogue free. For
tunes in our Texas varieties. 'We pay 
express.

RAMSEY & SON, Austin, Texas.

\m  COAST F tIB ,
DICKINSON, TEX.

Pirst-clasB mile track, fast horses, 
large purses and good premiums in'all 
departments.

Bicycle track according to the Louis
ville specifications; good races provided 
for.

Special attractions for each day from 
Houston, Galveston and the coast country.

Correspondence for the sale and as
signment of privileges on the grounda solicited.

For premium lists, entry blanks or 
further Information apply to the sBo- retary.

FREDERICK W, MAL|.Y,
HULEN. TEX.

ESTABLISHED  JULY II. 1984.
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There U a renewed- amount of Inter- 
eit In Bwlhe -ralalng In this state just 
now, and without some untoward hap- 
penins like cholera the development 
of this industry will be remarkable. 
The ftne ho* breeders of Texas and 
oontl*uous states all report the best 
business In their experience as concerns 
Texas, and people who never appreciat
ed the necessity of raising hogs before 
are waking up to their intereets. In 
common with everything elese done In 
this state, they are going In with a 
vkn, but this Is all right, as there Is no 
immediate danger of it being overdone.

The hog show at the fair and the 
sales made by those having stock or 
exhibition are but minor evidences of 
the rapid stride .being made in this m- 
portant bratch of agrculture. It Is 
an every day occurrence at a railroad 
center like Fort Worth to see from one 
to live crates containing hogs, unload
ed and translerred from one express 
car to another, brining new and flne 
blood to be used In Increasing the 
number and raising ithe standard of 
the iKirk tribe now on the ground. It Is 
the consummation devoutly to be 
wb«hed for that they will keep on com
ing and Increasing until every fai-m 
yard In the whole state will resound 
,>*lth the musical sqeual of the porker. 
When that time comes there will not 
be so much money in pork raising for 
the few, but everybody will make a 
little, which will amount to a whole lot 
In the aggregate.

It Is certainly remarkable how the 
farmers of Texas have neglected their 
interests and stood In their own ligut 
in the matter of hog raising—hovf they 
have gone right along year after year 
paying out interest accuraulutlng 
money for a product that Is as much a 
native as cotton. There Is absolutely 
no reason why Texas farmers should 
not raise hogs. Thoy do not require 
much time, are not expensive to leed 
and the nieuc and lard, con.ing from 
them Is eerr.al'i-y cheaper lhan when 
bought from the store. They will with 
rare exceptions, admit the truth of 
what has Just been s.iid, but all the 
same have not devoted, any appreciable 
effort to change their plans until with 
ill Ijie last year. Now that the change 
ts taking place, it is proper that soma 
of the space and time that has been 
devoted to telling of the necessity of 
raising more hogs, should be used to 
make clear the best methods of raising, 
handling and putting on the market 
so that there shall be no set back, as 
there threatens In the Instance of cot
ton. But that Is another subject.
.One o f the principal things to be 

dreaded in this .era of hog develop
ment Isthat ghost of the night, the 
dreadful scourge of cholera. Reports 
founded on fact, are now reaching ua 
of the carrying off of thousands of 
hogs dally by this pestilence, which 
when started, sweeps everything beforo 
It, and like the dew of hpnvpn falls
on the Just and unjust, to to fit the 
cate better, on the clean and unclean 
as well. Here is the secret of the 
whole trouble, for like choler& In peo- 
pie, cholera In hogs dates its origin 
to a sole cause, and that cause Is filth. 
When once fully prevalent there is no 
exemption of contaminated. Absolute 
cleanliness. Isolation and change of 
feed are the preventatlves for hog 
cholera, and it Is a duty that every 
Texas farmer owes to himself and his 
neighbors that he will use everv dill 
gence In keeping out this disease. As 
said before Texas enjoys no Iron-clad 
Immunity from cholera, and If It over 
gets prevalent. Its eradication will be 
exceedingly dllHcuIt. There is much In 
this short sermon on prevention, and 
every man who now owns or who con 
templates owning liogs should take It 
unto himself and apply It to his surroundings, .........................

There aro so imawy pf gëHllIfe
Î Î Î ® . started In a community that it Is useless to talk about. It in 

■*®*î*̂ '**'*’ t*>^8e-«<»lumn8 have at dItTerent times contained articles by 
eminent authorities on the disease. Its 
prevention and possible cure, and it

ils safe to assume that readers of the 
ournal have cut out and saved them, 
hey may not have occasion to* refer 

to them, but they are good things to 
have around. It might not hè‘ amiss 
however to note two or three of the 
mistaiiM which bring such disastrous 
ends. The most prolific source of chol
era and for that matter most of the 
diseases which now and then make 
their appearance among Texas stock— 
Is the importation of Infected animals 
From other states. Bargains In blooded 
hogs should be regarded with suspi
cion, and In every case It is a risk to 
the natives and t,he animals brought In 
to let them get together Immediately 
upon the arrival of the other. When 
the boar or sow from a distance first 
arrives, a pen or pasture distinctly 
apart from that occupied by the na
tives should be provided, and 4ii no 
ease should they be allowed to Inter
mingle until a sufficient time elapses 
to prove the health of the strangers. 
If It in determined that new blood Is 
needed, don't wait until the time for 
Its use Is at hand, but get them on 
the ground at least a month In ad- 
vance. These seem like little details, 
but it Is the attention to the small 
things which make a success, and es
pecially In hog raising. Another com
mon cause for cholera is filth—low 
quarters, stagnant water, dirty and 
decayed feed. Because the hog likes 
water and revels In mud. It does not 
folio wthat It is the best thing for 
him to have. This Is perhaps the most 
cammon mistake made *ln swine ral.s- 

man can make a success 
of It as a business who does not make 
sanitation a study. This, too. Is a big 
BubJect.N and at some future time win 
re treated In detail. About the next 
m̂ ost cohimon cause for the spread of 
cholera Is buying feeder hogs from a 
market center. It is to points of this 
class where the hogs are rushed as 
soon as sickness is manifested, and all 
the regulations Uncle Sam can make 
will not prevent a man from shipping 

market when he realizes 
that If he -does not the whole lot will 
dU on his hands. The diñase may 
not make Its appearance in'the short 
time the hogs occupy the stock yard
îf-î' beaUhy herd gets contami
nated. and when taken out to the far
mer’s fhed lot there are nine chances 
in ten that the whole lot will show un
healthy symptoms before thev get fat 
enough for market. In order to pro
tect himself the feeder will rush th*>m 
back to market, and the pollution of 
the market pens goes on tndeffliiltely. 
Cold weather has but little. If any 
e f^ t  on the cholera germ, and as Iti 
ti»« case or republics, "eternal virl-' 
l*nce Is the price of liberty" or fre®- 
d (^  from disease In swine. This is 
what might bs termed the Inoohgrous 
elenwnt in successful hog raising, but 
with reasonable precaution disease 
need not be such a bugbear after all.

Natural conditions favor ihe Texas 
ï»og raiser, and If properly taken ad
vantage of, the production of swine 
from pigship to slaughter pen can be 
accomplished .with less cost than in 
any state In the Union. Oreen food, 
onê or, If not the mofit Important el#*- 
menta In hog feeding, can bs had the 
yaar around. With a good grass pas
ture for their summer's forage a rye 
^ tch  for winter's grazing and sor
ghum two-thtrda of the year, there is 
BO excuse for denying his hogshlp of 
What Is so essential for his welfare, 
and DO man can expect to do well with 
nlsy unless he ts In a position to make 
these prasdslons. With these as a 
grognd work, U does • not reoutre eo 
B j^h com to put the "bl* lard" on his 

when the lime comes, and he 
IWIU bo bsalthlsr and bsttsr oundl-

tioned than if given an exclusive diet 
of dry feed, no matter how prepared. 
This will also be a matter for future 
treatment In these columns. The home,,: 
market for surplus hogs Is now con
siderably In excess of the supply, and 
la conctantly growing. The packing; 
houses at Fort Worth and Dallas are 
running on as full time as the supply 
will warrant, especially the former, ana 
now that Chicago packing house expe
rience and money are In the field, the 
demand will increase materially. This 
big state was fourth in point of hog 
production four years ago, and will at 
the next census occupy a position 
somewheres around first place. Hog 
production Is the coming industry, and 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal, as is 
Is Its custom, will lead the van In dls- 
cusison pertinent to its success.

Apropos of the big hog show at the 
Dallas fair, full mention of whlcn 
was made last week, the swine breed
ers of the North who had their respect
ive breeds on exhibition on Friday 
night gave u banquet complimentary 
to the swine and cattle breeders of 
Texas. Mr. IS. W. McElhaney, a prom
inent breedei of Scdalla, Mo., presided. 
A number of speeches were delivered 
by Northrn and Texas breeders, which 
damonstrated that the best of feeling 
exists between the breeders of Texas 
and the visiting breeders and competi
tors from the North. Breeders of both 
swine and cattle claimed that their 
sales were much larger this year at 
the fair titan ever before. This f#y- 
cltous gathering marked a happy close 
to the biggest hog show ever held In 
the South, an event that was an era in 
Texas swipe raising. Among others 
the following were at the banquet»-' E. 
W. McElhaney, Sedalla, Mo.; L) B. 
Hawk, Versailes, Mo.; Thomas WJley, 
Smithton, Mo.; M. J. Miller &  Sons, 
Windsor, Mo.; J. R. Campbell &,'Pon, 
Avilla, Ind.; J. C. Cghb, Dodd City, 
Texas; J. l i  Gray, Terrell; D. A. B. 
Flody, Richardson; J. A. Sanders, 
Houseley; Nat Edmonson, Sherman; 
R. F. Butler, Waxahaehle; H. E. Sin 
gleton, Lebanon; M. Lothrop, Marshall; 
Thomas Taylor, Waynesvllle; Martin 
Burdy. Denison; L. M. Mousees, Smith- 
ton, Mo.; J. D. Loftln, Tyler; G. W. 
Ford & Sons, Allen; C. Watt Smith, 
Alvarado; B. F. Wedel, Heldenhelmer; 
J. F. Blow, Nebo; H. H. Taylor, 
Waynesvllle, III.; C. W. Thomas, Pon.8- 
boro; C. Dawson, Endicott, Neb.; J. W. 
Hardin, Terrell; Frank Burlingham, 
Emporia, Kan.; Col. R. Todhunter, 
Hlgglnsvllle, Mo.; Major W. R. Cavltt, 
Bryan; Guy Sumpter, Dallas; Claude 
dour, Dallas; Ed L. Oliver, Cooper 
Satmuel Pike, Liberty, la.; J. A. Kuy
kendall, Royse City; G. C. Ford, Allen.

TEXAS SECOND IN HOGS.
O. W. Sihipson, president of the Fort 

Worth Stock Yards company who was- 
In Chicago recently from Boston, Just 
after having closed the deni with the 
Chicago Packing and Provision com
pany, was interviewed by a dally news
paper reporter and said:

Texas is now the largest cattle feed
ing state in the Union, and In 1894 was 
fourth In rank in the production of 
»̂oga. snd it is «stimated -by the ti-

nanctal reports that Its hog crop this 
year will be the second largest In this 
country. It is t}ie only Western state 
whose averiage supply of hogs has In
creased this year. Illinois has fal 
len oft 12 per cent; other Western 
have fallen oft In similar proportion. 
1 am satisfied that within less than 
three years Texas will be the first 
In the hog raising Industry, as it is ilow 
In cattle, sheep and horses. This fact 
may not be generally known In the 
North, but It Is nevertheless true that 
Texas, Old and New Mexico and Ari
zona together produce one-fifth of all 
the cattle raised In this country and 
that Texas alone has about one-sixth 
of the entire production of the United 
States.

The discovery of cotton seed meal as 
catttle food has revolutionized the cat- 
tl^  business In'^xag,. and.-Jnatead of 

Ylie Tong hours, which were formerly 
shippped. It has become a regular pro- 
IIUPIT ana «nipp#!' of Wf cattle. The 
Improvement In breeding has mater- 
lallly Increased the weight and quality 
of the Texas bullock so that now It 
can be sold not only to the best trade 
of this country but is being exported on 
the hoof to England.

From my own observation as well 
as of other experienced packers and 
catttleiHenrT"Befreve that cattle feeding 
and raising Is being more sclentlHcally 
conducted today in Texas than In any 
other part of this country. Deep water, 
unexcelled railway facilities, and a 
home market mean a great deal to 
Texas, and I believe that In that stats 
wlnthln the very near future there will 
be found the second Chicago In the 
packing and provision business. There 
are now nine railroads connected with 
ou stock yards, and a new one Is now 
being actually surveyed into Fort 
Worth. 3

-well when the first machine was 
brought to ' the farm house, and what 
an object of interest it was not alone to 
the family but to the neighbors, it 
cost tSO. and by a good many, espec
ially among the men, waa considered 
a piece of extravagance that they 
would not tolerate In their wives. Their 
mothers, they said, did all of their 
sweing by hand, and they could not see 
why the women of that day could not 
as well. At the satn« time they were 
mortgaging their crops in many in
stances to buy improved cotton plant
ers, riding plows and cultivators, Im 
plaments their fathera never dreamed 
of. This feeling, however, has all pass
ed away, and having recognized the 
good they do, and money they save are 
willing to Invest In that direction.

One of the greatest drawbacks to
ward buying a machine heretofore has 
been their cost, and even today the 
most of those who buy pay twice and 
sometimes three times as much as they 
should. There Is no sense in this kind 
of a proceeding and the man who pays 
out $40 to $60 for a sewing machine Is 
virtually throwing away $20 and $40 
respectively. When It was discovered 
that the few concerns manufacturing 
sewing machines were piling up for
tunes s'o fast, numerous new factories 
were built, but in order to compete 
with those already established, they 
were compelled to take less profit than 
those who had such a start In the 
public’s favor. They knew that If they 
had to establish branch ofllccs In every 
city of any size in the country, main 
tain an army of agents and state man
agers, and besides teams and other ex
penses, there would be little use In 
them competing. As invention Is the 
mother of necessity expedient was the 
Incentivé to method. and the new 
manufacturers hit upon the plan of 
having the newspapers of the country 
offer them as premiums.

At first It was slow work. The pub
lishers knew that they could not afford 
to take -hold of anything that’ would 
savor of fraud, and raised- up to be
lieve that there were only about three 
machines of any account, they did not 
have confidence in the new venture. 
In a few Instances it was necessary 
40 taJte pxtblizhers right to the factory 
and show them -that the cost of manu
facture was only about one-third of 
the total necessary' to dispose of It; 
that agents and the other expense of 
selling was the principal Item. Little 
by little they got the knowledge out 
and today we see the result. An esti
mate of the money sived the peoule of 

- t his routitij Bteiy  Jtmr uy the :iapers 
offering sewing machines as prembims 
would be too big to believe. It is a 
sober fact, nevertheless, that there are 
a» good machines being sold today for 
from $S0 to $26 through this method 
as there are for $40 to $66 through glib 
tongued and designing agents. Of 
course there are a few publications that 
palm off cheap, worthlesB machines on 
their readers, often making tOO per cent 
on the aimuunt invested.

We believe that no lady or gentlemin 
who ever read the Journal would class 
It In the category spoken of above 
Were our disposition that -way, as a 
simple business proposition we could 
not afford it. One person deceived and 
hundreds would hear the story; oonll 
dence In us would be destroyed and we 
would be the losers In the long run. In 
common with other leading puhllca 
tions we sell a sewing machine, ar.d w 
stake our reputation on Its tlvorou|;h- 
ness and excellence. And we g-> fuitlier 
and prove our own belief In vxhst we 
say by guaranteeing It for five years 
could anything be fairer? You tiuv 
all seen the illustration of the "'^lock 
Journal’ ’ sewing m.'chme, and our offer 
that after fifteen days trial If It Is n< 
found to be the equal cf .any machine 
we will refund all money paid out on 
It.

The "Stock lounial” sewing machine
Is as pi elly and as yon’lCéilblé as any

SPREAD OF HOG CHOLERA.
Speaking of this dread disease, which 

Is more common this year than for 
several years past, that mysterious au
thority, "Exchange.” is credited with 
saying: In some sections of the boun- 
try It amounts almost to an epidemic. 
The reports are particularly bad from 
the two largest hog-producIng states, 
Illinois and Iowa. The disease pre
vails In seventy-two counties of the 
latter state and In fifty-four of the 
former. Many farmers have sold their 
droves cf pigs In ord'^r to get some
thing out of them before the cholera 
reaches them, so that there Is likely 
to be a scarcity of hogs In a few months 
hence as compared with the demands 
of feeding. This should cause a rise 
In the marMt price were it not for 
the great abundance of corn, '^hteta Is 
likely to aid In keeping values down.

It has been generally held that 4iog 
cholera ts superinduced by close, filthy, 
unventllat^ quarters, by a heavy diet 
of one k lndof food, by a want of suffi
cient succulent or laxative food to pre
vent constipation, by feeding swill that 
has reached or nearly reached the. state 
of putridity, by overcrowding, want of 
exercise, etc. It has been believed that 
by taking proper precautions In regard 
to these matters and by avoiding all 
contact with diseased hogs nearly all 
danger of disease might be removed. 
Undoubtedly these measures are most 
desirable, but It is a fact that In many 
neighborhoods the disease first ap
peared among the droves of those far
mers who gave their hogs fairly good 

-care and who have observed ^hese con
ditions. In many instances It broke 
out among those who had had no op- 
I>ortunlty to come In contact with In
fected stock, and again It would some
times seem to skip a neglected drove 
In favor of well-cared-for stock.

The efficacy «if the governmnt rens- 
edy Is doubted by many, though they 
admit that It does no harm. A good 
cure- has yel to "be found. Meantime 
limit the water supply, giving It only 
at stated Intervals; divide your herd 
up into several ’amall ones; watnh 
carefully and at the first symptoms of 
sickness Isolate and disinfect. Hogs 
that have been pastured are less Ilabis 
to the disease than those that have 
been grained. This fact causes many 
people to attribute the violence of the 
outbreak this sesson to the diminished 
grass crop.
TO OUR I^ADY READER»—A SHORT 

TALK ON A LIVE SUBJECT.
There are a few households In this 

eountrr that «to n ot ' number among 
their poaseaslons a  sewing machine, 
and it Is the hope of every housei^’e 
who does not to so<m remedy the de
fect. It goes wtthoOT saying that she 
needs it. and no -man who cares for his 
wife or daughters—If he is able to buy 
labor saving devices for himself—will 
deny them this necessity.

As near as fifteen years ago It was 
the exception rather than the nils for 
families In the country to own a sew
ing machins. This writar remamWIw

mschlne niaUr. It 1s -highly flnishrd 
'.nalde and ouiaiJc, is equally ss pretty 
as any make on e.arta, runs light and 
noiseless, has »ver.v Inte improved at 
tachment that Is out. .and last hut not 
least, we lay it down at your nearest 
freight i>oi.it, evervthi.ig prepaid, fer 
the sum of $22. ’’Vĥ at Is the use of 
saying an> thing, more, or what more 
can anybody.a.sk.?....'We..buy them direct 
from the blgccst sewing machine fac
tory on earth, and they stand back cf 
us in ^very assertion made. In order 
to get them at close figures we have 
to pay cash In advance, and conse
quently can not ship them out C. O. D. 
as we are sometimes requested. If In 
Fort Worth at any time In the near 
future call -up at the office and take a 
look at our machine. If you have not 
seen them you will certainly be sur
prised. Write us any time and we will 
take pleasure In answering any ques
tion you may ask. We have sold doz
ens of these machines and we have y^t 
to hear the first complaint. If In need 
of a sewing machine, write or call on 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal, Fort 
Worth, Tex., and see what we have to 
offer.

FACTS ABOUT ATLANTA.
Under date of November 2 a promi

nent Texas railroad official, who does 
not want his name used, writes the 
Journal as follows:

We are aware that ths Cotton 
States and International Exposition 
at Atlanta, In common -wltluall affairs 
of this magnitude, was in a state of 
incompleteness when opened and for 
some time thereafter, hut we are now 
in receipt of Information from our fel
low-citizen of Texas, Colonel M. P. 
Hughes, under date, of October 16, as 
follows:

“The exposition is now rapidly ap- 
proafchlng completion and in ten days 
more every department will In full and 
complete running order. It Is ftrowing 
In Interest every day, and I have heard 
several people who visited the World’s 
Fair at Chicago remark In the last few 
days that the Atlanta exposition is In 
many respects more Interesting than 
the former. Any one contemplating 
visiting the exposition can now come 
without fear of being disappointed on 
account of any part of It being Incom
plete. Every building will be com
pleted, and every exhibit and piece of 
machinery will be In Its place within 
the lime above stated. It la, Indeed, a 
great show.”

To those who know Colonel Hughes 
his word Is sufficient, but we have re
cently heard from others of the ut
most reliability corroborative o f the 
above, and also adding that ths im
pression which has gone out in some 
sections that there was a great dM| 
of extortion practiced In Atlanta, par
ticularly among the hotels, ts posi
tively untrue, as at the Aragon hotel, 
the best In the city, or anywhere Iri 
the South for that matter, which is 
run 4n tha European plan, rooms can 
be secured at rates of $1.60, $2.00 wind 
upwards. At the Orlentlil hotel, good 
moms can be secured at $1.00 per day; 
at the Alhambra from 75c to $1 oo’ 
Th#1-e are numeroug other hotels and 
boarding houses ranging in pries from 
60c to $8.00. There are many good 
restauranta, both on the grounds and 
In the city, at which meals can be pro- 
cure<i at very reasonable rates, 60c snd 
higher, according to what peopis eat.

I wish you'would kindly give-this 
matter publicity through the columns 
of your valuable medium for reaching 
the pef»ple In the form of editorial no
tice, or reading matter, without our 
name, as we do not care to have It 
appear as an "ad" for our line, but for 
the general good of all concerned.

All «easliie SgaaBer 
Bags# . L'mttmrm kave 
this trad# asark. All 
•thars are Issitatiaas 
and af latartar gaal, 
ily .

''HAMp io n  of THEf*

A T T U m
» t e c E - ü r

lOD TOBACCO EVER SOLD FOR

to CENTS.
THE COTTON STATES AND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION,

a -t i j A - i s t t -a ., ca --A ..
Can Best be reached from TEXAS via the popular

Atlanta & New Orleans Short Line.
Composed of the Louisville and Nashville railroad, the Western Rail

way of Alabama, and the Atlanta and West Point railroad, the New Orleans 
Mobile and Montgomery route.

Double dally tra Ins as follows;
Leave Arrive

_  No. 36 No. 38 No. 87 No. 3S
New Orleans ..........................................  7;10am '?;r>0pm 7:36 am  8:30 pm
Mobile ......................................................12:20pm M:'20ami 3:05am 4:10pm
Montgomery ..................................... 5:46 p nv '6:20am  9;20pm 10:46am
A tlanta......... ! .........................................  4;20pm 6:36 am 11:06 pm  11:40 am

Trains 37 and 38, the famous Wash- Ington and Southwestern vestibule 
limited have I’ullman vestibule sleepers between New Orleans and New York 
and dining oars between Montgomery and Wasliliivton. via ^tlnnta..----

—  Trains 86 and 86 tliM Ufilied SlAtes fast mall, have Pullman vestibule 
sleepers between New Orleans and New York, via Atlanta.

fjliect connections at New Orleans'for all points In Texas, Mexico and 
California, via the Southern Paclllo company (Sunset limited route) and the 
Texas and Pacific railway.

Be sure your tickets reads via the Atlanta and New Orleans Short Lina.
OEC. C. SMITH, JOHN A. GEE.

President and General Manager, At- General Passenger Agent,
lanta, Oa. ^

F E E D  M I I L S .
Sold with or without elevator. Med

al awarded World's Fair.
Crush oar éorn and 

grind any kind o( email 
grain at the same time, 
mixing In any propor
tion dualred. Use oonl- 
cal shaped grinders. As 
entire departure fron 
all other, mills.

Lightest running 
most substantial an4 
handiest to operate 
Three eizes. 2 to t. < ti 
8, S to 12 hr. p!

Make a specialty 8 U 
12 h. p. style for grind

ing cotton seed and corn with snucki 
on. In great favor with ginners an4 
large feeders. N. Q. P. Bowaher 
South Rend, Ind. At the At 
lanta exposition,’ in the TraBsportatlos 
and Implement building at columi 
D-13 34._______________________________

Nortli M Nortiieast
If you have any Iptention of golni'' 

to the North or East this fall or winter, 
you should advise yourself of the beet 
route from the South and Weat. This 
I.S Ihe Louisville and Nashville railroad, 
which 1.1 running double dally trains 
from New Orleans and Memphis 
tflrough to Louisville, Cincinnati, Nash
ville, Birmingham, Atlanta, Montgom
ery, Thoipasvllle, Pensacola, Jackson
ville and all Florida points; Washing
ton. Phllarlelphla, New York, Chicago, 
Detroit, HufTalo and all points North 
and East. Pullman sleeping car ser- 
viie through. Specially low ra.tes mad« 
to Atlanta during the continuance of 
the Cotton States exposition. For par- 
tioulars as to rates and thrnnyh nsi-  
servloe write

t ; H. KTNiîâLET, 
Trav. Pass. Agent, Dallas, Tex.

JNO. KILKENY,
DIv. Pass. Agent, New Orleans, La.

C. P. ATMORE,
Oen. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

• The
Qreenville ^  
Headlight

Is read by ngors people than 
any county paper In North 
Tex. As an advertising me
dium It can not be excelled— 
8 pages, all home print, and 
only

O N E  D O L L A R , ^
a year. Reaches more Hunt 
county farmers than any pa
per In the county. The 'ad
vertiser's friend.

idTtrtiilag Bstei-
1 Inch 1 month..................11,00
2 Inches 1 month.. 1.75
4 Inches 1 month.. 8,00
6 Inehes 1 month.. 8.76

10 Inches I month...  6.00
All over ten Inches at ths 

rate of 60 cents an inch psr 
month. Address

WILL L  SARGENT^ Prop'r. 
Greenville, Tex.

O F NEW  YOKK
loBnoB Policlea on »11 »pproTod plana, wbioh ar* lower 
in ooBt and more Hboral in terma than tboa« offered 
by any other company. Write for ratea and deaorip- 
tioB of oar new inatallment policy or otbera to

R. B. PARROTT.
General Manager - • W ACO, TEXAS.

LIGHTNING STUMP PULLER.

K a im C lliH ay .?ra itC a Ê a ü i i j t lü a

PsakI* Bsrr*l Brawk Is_____  ^ srss.wiiii-hOTUr smuiTíMrl«S,«I W. 1.SIX-CstslMs*. *<e«.,tlsauM.
- lekstltn imi 0«.. 6iÌM Mais fi, fistw IHf. ■*-

R E A D Y  FOR T H E  R A O l.
W* sr« bsokins tha ‘Onlf glssUo Psooe" sssJaW

•*th«yteld." W steh tbs m n it .
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mlek.
J. K. KEENEY. Gen'l Agt., Dallas, Tex.

i f  ^

C#0 8>

•qnCND rOB OUB 1806 OATAUMIUC.’*

P rsetlee C onfissa to  d ltsases c f  tho

E j j í l R / ,  I T 0 3 H 3  -a .n d
___ p.***?*®' ta  surgical dIseas es of the eye and the proper fitting of
■pectacics. Catarrhs of the nose and th roat suc-^ssfullv treated at home.
iC iw  IJ v î 'a tt^ k  jiu rn il.* ’ ' “  •• permlesioB to editor of

0«ca ia Paars’ Balldlag, Car. Plfth aad MaAa Btrasta, Part Warth, Ta»

M  WOOD & EDWARDS
vMkMel. Baas, mil titfth.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
Ma. »44 K  V o la  fit., S A Z .Z .A S .n Z .  

coli, Dstky ss4 Btahos ksti cUasid, dysd. itlCnad ead 
eiiwiaed SMsl •• sew h r l i . i i .  W m Ii («sn sU s d  Ar 
«law  Orda«* by aulì ar argraa« sroaiatly anaa4*S

iTfa ll le ua elaaa of so
—  iageTiorr pri

Onaraaiaaa. saae for aar latatt i

S ’*

elaaa of aooda
cmriageT m m im i,at tmiyatt prier«: iQ bao'------------OQftr«DUe4. 9»m4ti

Cll
•*1*1

Sherm an Commercial Nursery,
____ : ,aut ----------- ---------------

THM B E ST  o f everything for th* or chard, yard, cemetery or park.
.W rite for M W  eatalogaa. Attractive prldH. Mxpras* paid to your door.

iO H M  B. K E R R , »bennati, ta x .
« tinosaagg ta A. W. A  J. •. Barr.

Beat tawuN 
M an u » 
lAHVâl 

a  iiiaaaraa

THt MtAT 
ROOK fRÜMCRom.

■I
Í J

This mdp shows a mod«fB “ up-to- 
data railroad," and how it bad tU own 
tins to tbs principal U rge olUoa o f th«  
W est.

IT IS THE

C t i a i  B o c L  ¡ s l u l
R O U T E  r

And hoe double daily teat sxproM t-rotfi 
oorvlca from Toxoa oa teHowa:

Ixinlt overt }Ok Ih* fo c i thgt train Mo, 
I  eavee you a whole buelnoea day *•  
routs to O iorado. .

Pullman »lespere end Froa lUeUnlng  
Chair Core on ell traino.

City Ticket Ofllo* com er Fifth  and
Ma 4. Lv. Fort W orth ................ 10:40 a  aa

Xa ». B o w i e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X;88 p aa
Lv. Ringgold ..................S M  p OS
Ar. Kanoea C ity ...8:20 next a b

Nob 8. Lv. Fort W o r t h ..............8:1# p m
Lv. Bowlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 : 4 0  p b
Lv. Ringgold ................ 11:10 p B
Ar. K a n o u  City e o 0 * •« oo 0:88 p B  
ikr. Chicago oeoaoo*•••*••• 0W» •  a
Ar. penvor .......................  7:81 «  SB

Main atreeto. W .  T . ORTOM,
C  V. A.

-  J

v n A e d  b t a t * »  p a i n t  • i t f -o .
Co., (M. P. Beaufort h  Oo.), B «n ttf«o- 
turere of th* United Staito*i'WattE_«ad 
Pira Proof P a ix r  Tor «  
rofln, iron lefloi ep 
tents, tarpaultno, wogoa dovero, eta., 
alto maniflhotara tents ewal)
Pauline end wapoa « 
second Btroet, nsnr I t  
Jaxos. Flsooe B sntla«
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PUBLISNED EVERY FRIDAY

—BY—
The Siock Journal Publishing Co,

OEO. B. LOVINO........Pre*. and M’n'r,
A. J. SANDEQARD...............Treasurer.
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-not favor Ms acheniM, but becauaa 
very many big schemes are not poast* 
Me, but because a great many Uttle 
ones are. In this the Stock Farmer 
voices what la a correct conclusion in 
more things than irrigation, as It ia 
the small farmer, stock feeder anil 
breeder who In the aggregate holds 
the balance of power in- making the 
wheels of agriculture go round. The 
man to encourage and look after Is 
the small land holder and the more of 
them we have the better off Is the 
country at large.

S U B S C R I P T I O N .  S 1 .0 0  A  Y E A R

K n te r e d
W o r t h .
to r .

a t  t h e  P o a t o 4 e e ,  P o r t  
T e a .,  a s  e o e a a d - e ls a s  a u it«

Texas swine raisers have a consider
able advantage over their competitors 
In other states at all times, and just 
now more than ever. Cholera is rag
ing In several of the big swine states, 
an^ the farmers are rushing their pigs, 
sows and other hogs to market on ac
count of the fear of sickness. This 
condition explains the big runs now be-

llnsst lot of stock ever brought together 
In Milam county. The county court 
room was filled to overfiowlng with 
farm products, preserved fruits and 
plain and fancy needle work.

The meeting was called by the presi
dent, Mr. W. G. yields of Davllla, who 
introduced MayJJf A. J. Lewis of Cam
eron, who welcomed the farmers to 
Cameron and congritulated them on 
the exhibits made and urged them to 
continue the good work, and next year 
put up an exhibit even better than the 
one now shown. Prudent Fields re- 

' sponded to the address of welcome on 
the part of the Institute, after which 
be Introduced Mr. Tom Evans of Hutto, 
special agent of the Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal and the principal speaker 
of the meeting, who said:

Friends and Fellow Citizens: After 
the grand address of welcome from the 
mayor of your city and the flattering 
Introduction by your president, I will 
try to tell you the history and purposes 
0/  the farmers’ Institute.

It was first organized and promoted 
for the benefit of the farmer. The 
farmer? Who Is he? We find him first 
In creation. In the very morning of 
creation, when God first made man

The October crop reports of th? 
United States department of agriculture 
makes the general condition of corn 
95.5 per cent, a decrease of about 1 
per cent from the September estimate.

Ing experienced, which last together . , . , . .. . . . . . . . .  . . .  ... and pronounced him good, and verywith the fact that most of them are ; jjls first command was to go
only half fat, 'Is the cause of prevail- | forth and till <he earth, Yor In the 
Ing low prices. Texas swine have not so sweat ofdhy face shalt thou eat bread. 
f .r  b .,n  - , .h  cb o ,.,.. b.t|
they enjoy no special Immunity from 1 ,.,„nmltted over jealousy of agricultural
It, and absolute caution should be 
used to prevent Its appearance.

Motive power Is one of the leading 
questions among the stock farmers 
just now, especially since a number 
of them have purchased feed mills and

Wheat sowing has been given a de
cided Impetus In the Texas Panhandle 
by the Fort Worth and Denver rail
road, which Is hauling seed • to the i are grinding corn for feeding purposes, black son Harn laughed at him In his 

.... ..„i-i - h « -  I I. ........... brought a course of hewers of

pursuits. We find that In evil he In
creased until the Almighty swept him 
from the face of the earth.

The first thing after the landing bh’ 
the mount of Ararat Noah went fortb 
and commenced to till the soil, and 
planted a vineyard He also used of 
the vne and became drunken. That

farmers, the freight to be paid When 
the crop Is harvested. A railroad with 
this amount of public spirit deserves 
the hearty support of those who live 
along Us line.

Where the wind Is sutflclently regular 
and strong. It Is doubtful whether any
thing better or cheaper than a wind
mill can be secured, but there are many 
parts of the state where the conditions 
are not favorable for wind power. Nu
merous gins throughout the state areThe address delivered tw the Milam

county farmer’s ‘ "»tltute by T. Â  , ^„„„^ctlon, but trVhe
Evans, of Hutto, the special agent of , ------
this paper, should be rend by every 
farmer In Texas. It contains much 
that Is practical and easy of applica
tion by the farmers, and altogether Is 
a siiicndkl prcHcntutlun of the condi
tions us they exist and the remedies 
at hand. ‘

According to the Cincinnati Price 
Current there have been 700,000 fewer 
hug.H packed lii the West the past sea
son than «  year ago. Hogs receipts at 
Chicago for October were heavier than 
a year ago and November gives prom
ise of breaking the record; this htamuse 
of the existence and fear of disease 
In till! Iilg swine producing states.

Too mueli cannot be said or written 
just now of the danger in front of the 
farmers In their work for next year. 
If too much cotton is planted, the 
price of last year will certainly ,'ipply. 
The thing ta do is to explain how feed 
crops can best be utilized, and when 
once fairly tried there need be no 
fear of reverting back to one system 
and Its attending disadvantages.

whore any distance ex4s^ -between gln- 
slte %hd feeding ground the double 
handling necessary Incurs -too much 
expense. Few users of grinders for 
individual purposes can afford to run- 
a steam plant, as the expense Is con
siderable. Altogether the cheapest, 
easiest handled and most desirable 
motive power around the farm Is 
found In the gasoline engine. They 
can be put to almost any use, from 
running a thrasher to a churn, can 
be moved easily, are comparatively 
safe and are operated at a minlmurh 
cost. Actual teats show them to be 
more economical than horse power, and 
It Is a wonder there are not more of 
them in use.

wood and drawers of water.
VW- tlrnl the farmer first In regard to 

time, first in regard to number and find 
that he has supported all natlops by 
the product of the soli. Coming down 
to the United «tales, shortly after the 
landing of the .Mayflower, we find that 
he begun to till the,earth. He found 
one product there that was never

__________ old world. That was
malzc7 commonly called com. At that

H ig h e s t  o f  aQ  in  L e a v e o i n g  Verna .— L a t e s t  U .  3 . G o v 't  R e p o r t

B a k in s , 
R o m fe r

A B a O U U T E E V  P U R E

December U has been designated 
Texas Day at the Atlanta exposition, 
end Governor Culberson and staff, ac
companied by a delegation of the 
state’s representative business men, are 
expected to be jiresent. Texas Is rep
resented at Atlanta, not as she should 
be, but belter than not at all, and the 
attendance of a good crowd from the 
state on Texas Day will accomplish 
some good.

The acquiring of the Fort Worth 
packing plant by the Chicago Packing 
and Provision company has been her
alded over the country us a mighty 
achievement toward making Fort 
Worth the center of a live stock market 
which In time expects to rival Kansas 
City in size and Importance. All of the 
natural conditions are here la great 
abundance; they only require develop
ment. The Chicago Drovers’ Journal, 
speuknlg editurlallly of the new deal, 
says:

Fort Worth Is to be congratu
lated. It Is a nervy, plucky town full 
of good wide-awake business people 
who are keeeoly alive to the agricul
tural and live stuck Interests of the 
great Lone Btar Btate. Fort Worth 
has done some good work In dovelop- 
Inir the Idea that good

By the encouragement of such'pnbllo 
Instltutlohs ns fairs Is a country built 
up, and those who missed the state 
fair should by all means go to the 
Texas coast fair, which will l>e in ses
sion at Dickinson, Tex., November 19- 
23, 1895. Elaborate arrangements for 
the entertainment of all who attend 
have been made, and the display of 
the resources of ¿11 Texas and the coast 
country In particular will be astonish
ingly line.

It Is only a question of a v^ry few 
years that Texas will export her own 
cattle through her home port. The ad- 
voulage to be gained from this way of 
•ur marketing 1s too apparent to be 
discussed. The beef export business 
began thirty years ago with a ship load 
of Texas cattle, which were shipped to 
the West Indies, and If, as It Is held, 
«vents move In a rtrrhrr'R h> just abo 
time that this state should take up 
and push to a success a business which 
she originated. It may require out, 
side capital to give us a start, liut 
when once under way the present 
ports through which all of this busi
ness goes Arlll have competition that 
will make Itself felt.

"Carrying coals to Newcastle" would 
occaslun no more surprise than the 
exportation from Roston a week since 
of half a million pounds of Montana 
■wool to Bngnthd; a thing that was 
never before expected under the pres
ent order of things. This is said to be 
one of the largest sales of American 
^ool ever made to English buyers. 
aAd Is explained by the wool famine 
abroad, together with a slack demand 
for American w4in| In this country, 
which has mndĉ  It possibig for  foretBn 
buyers to handle our raw material at 
a profit. It may be that there Is 
brighter day ahead for the iheepman 
There should be, us ,,lhlngs have not 
been coming has way of late.

This Is the season of the year to 
purchase nursery stock, and readers of 
the paper are referred to Its adver
tising columns, where the cards of the 
best nurserymen of Texas can be 
f^und. The common mistake of buying 
trees from Irrespohsihie agents of un 
known outside concerns should not 
be made, as half the failures In or
chard growing arc traceable to this

raised and prepared for consumption 
at home. The newest achievement of 
the Fort Worth people Is the. securing 
of the co-operation of the Chicago 
Packing and Provision, company, which 
will take charge of the Important pack
ing plant there and endeavor to put 
It In successful operation. A number 
of setbacks have been met with since 
John R. Hoxle and others boomed the 
packing plant project at that point, 
but many failures are often only the 
foundation for solid success. Texas is 
a good hog country, ks It Is a good 
country for all kinds of live stock, and 
now her farmers and stookmeft she uld 
Imik well to the Improvement of their. 
oppportunltlcs.

Tyler pi>ople are displaying an 
amount of progress that Is highly com
mendable. Not content to .̂slt idly by 
arid wait for the benefits nf Thw fruit 
palace to accrue, they will hAve a live 
stock fair and business convention on 
November 21, 1895. The subjects to be 
discussed are of vital Import, not alone 
to East Texas, but to the whole state, 
and every section should have just 
such a meeting. The Agricultural Ad
vertiser of Tyler says; "This conven
tion of the foremost men of the coun
try-farmers, manufacturers,merchants 
and mechanics—Is fraught with ths 
greatest interest. Questions will come 
ap to be dtsenseed and placed fn prac
tical operation which should engage 
the earnest co-operation and attention 
of every producer In East Texas. Such 
as freight and express rates for ship
ping out fruits, vegetables and manu
factured goods o this section, will be 
espeelally looked after.

— Ever^ «»an Interested in the a d v nee- 
ment of 6ùr 'seclloh sTioulir earnestly 
engagii In pushing forward this Initia
tive step, which will do more to 
open up prosperity to all classes than 
any deliberative body thaV has ever 
been held In Texas. If we^expect to 
get vigorous, healthy lipmigrante, we 
must prepare the way for tltem. The 
land owner, the farmer, tbs orchardlet. 
nurseryman and the manufacturer, all 
are deeply and vitally Intorested In 
this convention. Practical men can 
Inaugurate & method or mctliods where
by the financial Intereajts of all citizens 
of East Texas will be benefited. We 
have a country that does prodOce from

time it took 80 pef cent of the people 
employed in agricultural pursuits to 
support the other 20 per cent In trade, 
Nqw 1tr“the United «tales 33 per cent 
of the people support the 77 per cent, 
besides furnishing products to every 
market In the world. Not only that; 
the product of the one croj) of corn has 
so Increased that men of figures tell us 
that If put In box cars one year’s crop 
would girdle the earth three times. 
Imagine, If you can, what his whole 
crop would be.

We fiad him first In the production 
of wealth; first in owning H. Wc find 
also that If the wheat crop of the 
world were cut off entirely the farmers 
of this country produce enodgh-corn to 
feed the world.

We find him educated In some lines. 
We find that he hud made but little pro
gress In education until a few years 
back, when an organization known as 
the grange gave the farmer a higher 
Idea of what could be done In mental, 
moral and social culture. The grange 
rose In numbers until It became a pow
er In the land, but unfortunately poli
tics crept In and It went to its doom. 
Under the teachings of the grange and 
the death of that organization the 
Farmers’ Alliance was born—born for 
the education of the farmer, mentally, 
morally and socially.

My work commenced In the grange. 
Educated In Its principles. I was In the 
vanguard of the alliance. I loved it 
because Us principles taught the whole 
Ideal of a farmer's life. I loved It next 
to my God and my family, aboore all 
other things. I loved it because It 
taught us to cultivate the mnd, but al
so taught us that mind culture without 
heart culture was at most dangerous 
evil. It taught us to construe the 
words and acts of others In their best 
possible (light. It taught us moral 

culture, which is culture of the heart.
taught qs social cBltnre. which Is 

the most Important of all. Social cul
ture lieglns at the mother's breast, is 
brought up around the knee. It teaches 
us to do the right because It Is right, 
to tell the truth because It is wrong to 
tell a lie.

Napoleon said: ’’Give me the chil
dren of France to train until 10 years 
of age and I will take the world.’ ’ 
Teach your child that he Is a gentle
man and has got blood In him: that 
there Is something to be expected of 
him, ahd you have gone a long way 
toward making the future of the chibl. 
But tench It that It has bad blood In 
It—that an uncle or twiLhave died with 
their boots on. and that there is some
thing of the kind expected of him, and 
you train an Inmnte for our sfate's 
prison or one that will be carried away 
from the country In the face of Win
chesters.

One other feature I wish to call your 
attention to Is the marriage vows. la 
there an old man or a young man here 
who stood In the presence of the min
ister and said: "In the presence of God 
and those witnesses 1 will love, nour
ish and cherish until death do us part,’ ’ 
that ever forgot the day? God pity 
the man or woman who ever forgets 
or disregards the marriage vows.

Hut tile woman takes another vow. 
«he swears to love, t honor ami obey 
so long as both shall live. I nsk you 
now, have you lived a life In the sight 
of God and the world In such a manner 
that she can fulfill her marriage vow? 
Can she love you for your truth, honot 
and Integrity as a man? Can she 
honor you for your upright and moral 
conduct? She has given up a home 
of luxury for one less grand. That is 
not all. She has given up her very 
name. How -have you tfeated herr 
Have you been the same loving and 
affectionate husband that ,you wece.as 
a lover f Don’t you remcniher that the'

source. The home niiraei;les grow slijeU L the soil wonUerully, and the varlefty- 
specl.iily a^aptei^ t̂ti Texas, and for this qf its products have never been fully' 
M for no other reason they should be 
patronized. Every farm owner In the
state should Invest liberally In fruit 
trees, and. no money he spends will 
be So Well placed. A farm without nn 
orchard Is a tr.avesty >n farming, and 
no time should be loat In remedying 
this defect when H exhrts.

develope*!. By system and In organ
ization only can our section be placed 
to the front, where she will stand with
out a rival, and become the home of 
a prosperous people."

The Irrigation meeting held at San 
Anionto lost w^ter bore früh In a new 
and good Irrigation law and In greater 
Impetus to imgatlon matters In Eexas. 
The next meeting, which occurs In that 
city, Noreiqber 11 promises larger at
tendance and luctrated Interest end 
Clai14ge’i  BtcKk-d*Yirmer expresses the 
bdpe that the small irrlealers will be 
beard from this time.' Not that it does

DOTS BY Tlf®  WAY.
Address of F. A. Evai>% fhe Journal’s 

Farm Institute QrgMlMf «t 
O a m e ro a .

the MlUm county tanners’ Instltuts, 
mention of which has been made In 
thgee columns, was highly Interesting 
and very successful. Tha meeting was 
held at Cameron, the county seat, and 
the farmers came with their famllleo, 
their best hOnmii, mules, e«ws, hogs 
nnd farm producth o f *11 kinds. The 
court boose yard was BUed with the

first time that you went-to see her that 
you were bushful, gradually ridling 
up to her, that you told her that old 
folks and papa and mamma had 
thought they knew what love was, but 
they were old fogies; that they had 
never loved as you . loved, they had 

L flfVFT worked u  you would work, 
they had never appreciated as you 
would appreciate? How have you ful
filled thnee promises? Have you gdne 
home filled with the fiery liquid, your 
face beaten out of shape, hardly the 
semblance of a man, for the woman to 
weep over>nd take care of you? Love 
you she will, because that's all that’s 
left to her. You crush out every 
pleasure from her life. You rob her of 
all the eatlefactlon of living while here 
and only death can release her from 
her thralldom.

1 am more interested In social cul
ture than In any other theme because 
1 have nine daughters to marry, and 
God deliver me from drunken sons-ln- 
Inw:

We want the farmer to educate him
self until In enterprise, principle and 
m.Hnhood be stands where Cgil placed 
him—In the vangtlard. of Hvlllxatton. 
mentally and morally.

Now as to Institute work. Ths ne
cessity of the farmer's Institute sprang 
Up when they trailed the folds of the 
alliance fl.-t,g In the fililí of party poll- 
tl-’s. Wlii-never you attempt to mix 
politics and sepret orgntilzations then 
you destroy all the good there Is In 
your organisation and help your poli
tics not one blL

Some of our farmers were learned 
until .they could tell mere about the 
nation's finances than forty national 
bankers; knew all the Ilia and evils of 
government, the rottenness aud corrup
tion In the Democratic and Repubilean 
parties, and that Cleveland hai run 
the price of cotton down to 4 cents 
last y>ar. and now that deveiand hna 
run It up to ,8 cents th.-y are almost 
rtady to dyn:imlte him for It, not even 
knowing the fact that supply and de
mand control the price of all farm pro
ducto, and whensvsr th* f.irmdn fall

to diversify and keep wHhln the de
mands of the consumption they must 
reap the result at their own folly.

Ths atm and object m  the farmers 
Institute la to teach diversified farm
ing, teach you to produce all you can 
at home that you would otherwise have 
to buy, market at your nearest place 
and produce only enough cotton to sup
ply the wants of the manufacturing 
world.

Then and then only can we realize 
for the profit of our toll.

Now, then, as to who can join the'ln- 
stltute. It’s free to all. A John Sher
man Republican, a John Sherman 
'Demoqrat, a free silver Democrat, a 
Populist or an an anarchist are free 
within the walls, Just so the anarchist 
leaves his dynaimlte behind him. No 
Initiation fee, no roll of honor. Stay 
with It If you want to. If nOt get up 
and walk out. The aim of this organ
ization Is to get branch Institutes In 
■eactr sub-dfvtslo'n of h country. ‘The in
tention Of this Is to get a correct farm 
report. Each week let the farmers of 
each neighborhood report to the sec
retary of hts subordinate Institute, the 
secretary of the subordinate Institute 
report to the secretary of tha county 
Institute and he report to the commis
sioner of agriculture. Let your report 
be the truth—nothing but the truth— 
neither too high or too low.

We have been worse Injured In the 
sales of our cotton this year by an 
over report too flattering than all oth
er things combined. Up to the middle 
of the cotton season our great dallies 
had Williamson county reported as 
pne-half bale to the acre, and an enor
mous crop of corn. I traveled there 
four weeks In institute work; report.’ d 
one bale to four acres, and corn ?iot 
exceeding thirty bushels to the acre; 
Then the great dallies sent to their 
correspondents In that county for re
ports, and they replied that my report 
was correct.

But It was too late for the farmers. 
Nine-tenths of the cotton was out of 
the farmers’ hands. Had we had the 
Institute work thoroughly organized 
we could easily have had these reports 
In at the first of the season, for It tvas 
the summer drouth that ruined us, 
helped by exaggerated reports by peo-» 
pie who had been carried by mer
chants.

I would be glad to see every mer
chant In Texas ride their books like a 
bucking broncho on the first of Jan
uary, and never carry another faVmer 
until he'ralses all the supplies on his 
farm that his family needs, and It 
would be a blessing-to  fanmors, as a 
class, to never be credited for anything 
more than a burial outfit.

Now, It Is with you, fellow farmers, 
as to the price of cotton, whether It 
shall be 10 cents or 4 cents. Go out 
and plant another nine and one-half 
million crop, and back to 4 cents it 
goes; but keep It under the seven mil
lion mark, which Is the manufacturing 
capacity of the spindles of the world, 
and we will reap some benefit from our 
labor.

Now, a word In regard to your ex
hibits. They are a credit to any coun
ty, due largely to the bankers, mer
chants and business men of the coun
ty. Now, I want to know how many 
farmers have offered a premium here? 
Raise your hands. (Three hands went 
up.) Now, I want to know If It is right 
for these men to carry It all, for we 
are all like .bricks set up In the road, 
the farmer the bottom brick of all, and 
he on a lean. T^hen he tumbles the 
merchant tiinibles. When the merchant 
tumblea the. banker tumbles, and the 
business of the Country Is at a stand
still for we are bound together by bus
iness cords that are stronger than 
bands of steel. Let us take courage- 
go forward, perfect our Institute, di
versify our farm, make better homes 
for wife and children, make them at
tractive enough to keep our boys at 
home, and let them Teel that a farmer, 
being the first calling that God gave' 
man. Is yet the grandest call that man 
ever followed, and you set the key
stone In the arch that will stand the 
test of eternity.
. Several other speakers made short 

talks. Borne papers and letters were 
read from absent members, and rou
tine business transacted, after which 
the lists of awards by the different 
corrtmlttees were read, and then the 
meeting adjourned.

CANAIGRE.
The New York Leather Manufactur

er for October has this to say of canal- 
gre, ita cultivation and results In tan
ning:

"It Is gratifying to learn that the 
experiments made In the last few years 
at the agricultural colleges of New 
Mexico and Arizona In the cultivation 
of the wild canalgre are beginning to 
have good results. The experiments 
demonstrate thnt the wild root will re
spond to Intelligent cultivation to a 
surprising degree. There can be no 
doubt that from ten to twenty tons 
ran be grown to the acre, and that the 
demand jvtll far exceed the supply for 
many years, if not for all time, and 
that the price will remain where It Is 
or advance to a more profitable figure. 
It will require 90.000 tons of canalgre 
to take the Macs of the Unportsd SMa-. 
ider In the united Btates alone.

"Nearly all the wild canalgre that 
has gone to market up to this date has 
B'égfl haw tfl TDHdfH WUhtHiW'. 'Tróm'

production under Intelligent cultiva
tion, will be the source of the world’s 

I supply of tanning, and ss wheat Is to | | 
IDOKotifaSir corn to Iowa and Missouri 

so will canalgre be to Arizona and New 
Mexico."

— - - -  — 0---------------
A WORD WITH STOCKMEN.

The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 
been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. There are not many frills on the 
Mansion hotel service, but for solid 
comfort. Including Vvholesome cooking 
and good rooms, it certainly la ths place 
to patronize.

F O R  S A L B  O R  E X C H A N U B .

|6"»TA i l C T  Salemw Tip ounW «tin twinFrom th«“ World's OhMnpioB
Sss tlMtn yoor ewB^Mprs* Of- 
fios. Boy thorn ot your price. For for toon la t q v  owa t ▲11

BRBB0BR# DIRBOTOr Y.

ISUNNy SLOPE FARM
l. 8. CIMÌ8, EBHfl«. tai.

WE HAVE TH E 
' LAROEMT 

H EED o r  PEDI
GREED POLAND 

, n i lN A  end
_______ ' Berkahlrs Bwlos

upon one ta r n  In the United States,

POLAND CHINAS
K o ojraonoo hao boon tparod m  pfo* I 

ou rlo r foundation atoek of tUe boot an^ l 
moot fofthionablo otraiao. |

INDIVIDUAI«
MERIT

a n d  well Wnowng 
podinrooo hao boon alwayo iOBiotodg 
upon.

b e r k s a i r e s
* "ompaH ,

eon with other herd« a« to quality and I 
breodlnf,EnpeclaUjr do wotako ploaouro I 
in showing to Tloltoro, wbetbor th oyl 
caro to purobaat or not, our taord Of

HEREFORD CATTLE
, CMijiUM U Oitr tM Rtll.
Incldently -we will state that we are 
proud of our Herefords.

Mall orders wlli receive prompt at
tention of the m anager, wno has been 
a  breeder of pedigreed hogs for more 
then a quarter of a  century.

Any oorrespoiiUence Addressed tO'Mr. 
Crow , Prseldeni of the F irst N ational 
Bank, or to myself, will receive moet 
careful attention.

L. LEIBPRIBO, MANAagn.

IRRIGATED • FARM
n r  A BARGAIN,

225 acres, absolute title, fronting 
north Concho river; 640 leased five years 
at 4' cents; well improved; all under 
fence; 60 acres In cultivation. Abso
lute ownership of one-eighth Interest In 
system of dams and ditches; gin, 
school house, postofflee and church 
within MO yards; dally mall. Water 
'Valley Texas, half way between San 
Angelo and Sterling City. 11800, one- 
third down, balance In one and two 
years. J. L. Phelan, San Angelo, Tex.

F 'o iR . P L E ;¡isrT .
A fafm of one hundred acres of Braz

os bottoim land. C. S. Mitchell, Eulogy, 
Bosque county, Tex.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Sunny Side Herefords are headed by 

SANHEDRIM, No. 46,180, winner first 
prize at Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Illinois, and the great St. Louis fairs 
as a 2-year-old in 1892, and sweep
stakes over all breeds, and 5th at 
World’s fair In 1893. Pedigreed and 
high grade Hereford bulls and hel'ers 
for sale. Large English Berkshire 
hogs and M. B. Turkeys. W. S. Ikard, 
Manager, Henrietta, 'Tex.

O. I. C. 110.00.
For ten dollars I will de

liver on» of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigs of eith
er sex, 8 to 12 weeks old. 
freight paid, to any ex
press ofneo In Texas, pigs 
from registeced stock and 
pedigree furnished with 
each pig. Money to ac
company order, 1

H. S. DAY. 
Dwight. Morris. County, Kan.

P ’ O R .  S -A -r iE -
1600 head of New Mexico stock cattle 

of good grade, color and condition, at 
the following proces: Yearling heifers, 
t»r twos, #12t cotvs, 814; with calves," 
|17; steers, ones, )12; twos, 315; threes 
and u3(, 319. They can be seen on or 
about November 25 about 25 miles 
north of Midland. W. A. IRVIN,

El Paso, Texas.

■ Wm. O’Conner, Taylor, 
Tex., breeder o i thoi- 

ipugh bred Poland Cblna 
swine, choice, fancy 
brad stock, eligible to 
reilstm tlon, tor sals at 

sH iisMS. Pij» . 3i*  eaeh; w r iu  toe what you. 
want. Satlsfactlou guaranteed.

F O R  s a l e -
700 3 and 4-year-old Central Texas 

Steers, In good flesh; ranch In San Saba 
county; railroad station Lampasas or 
Llano.

RAMSEY BROS., 
Bluffton, Texas.

Pure Bred Poultry.—Mrs. Kate Grif
fith, Calumet, Pike county. Mo., has 
shipped fowls and eggs to almost every 
state. Twenty years experience In all 
the leading varieties of thoroughbred 
poultry. Send for Illustrated catalogue. 
Prices to suit hard times of the best 
Eastern stock. The sire to my mam
moth bronze turkeys weighed 45 lbs. 
Order this month and gat first choice.

January 81, 1891, to October 31, 1892. a 
period of twenty-one months, the 
Southern Pacific railroad company 
handled 370 cars of the sHcOd and dried 
root consigned to Eurnpa, which was 
probably more than was consumed In 
the United States In the same length 
of 11 mg, .............. - .................... .........

"In addition to the shipments of 
the sliced and dried root, the extract 
works at Demlng have been running 
full time and sending the product of 
this factory to Eastern tanners and 
abroad. The market price Is 38 a ton 
for the wild green root from the land 
of the diggers, while the sliced ■ and 
dried root brings 340 per ton In Glas
gow. The supply of wild root within 
reasonable distance of the lines of 
transportation will hardly last two 
years, but the farmers of the arid re
gions are alive to the fact that a new 
and profitable farm crop has been 
brought forth, which promises to ex
ceed In value all the crops grown In 
the arid region requiring less water 
for Irrigation, less hard and expensive 
labor to produce and market less liable 
to damage from yxesaatva drouth. W«t 
cold or heat than the average farm 
crop aqd prospectively more profitable.

"An already large acreage Is planted 
in the Pecos Valley. Some 80* acres 
In our loc.illty have been planted, end 
g  large company has been organised 
In California with ample capital to cul
tivate and manufacture the canalgre. 
This Is only the beginning oCthe mat
ter. ’nmjugh arid reglona million« of 
acres .of canalgre will be under cnltl- 
vatloB, and .«xirart wol-lis will be as 
froquenlly ac«t( as mHIS tn the oth«r 
ststsa.

"Most of the leather In this country 
Is tanned with oak and hemlock barks 
and the supply Is being rapidly used 
up. as In addltton to the home use 
cnneldersble quantitlee ar« exported. 
With this condition of affairs in the 
supply and demand of tanning at 
home and abroad It la not ‘ no much to 
expect that the wild canalgre root 
of New Mexico and Aiisona, -brought 
to a high Mate of development and

TO EXCHANGE FOR HORSES— 
Abilene city property and Taylor and 
Jones county lands, to exchange for 
stock horse«. Address Box A, Abilene, 
Texas.

1 HAVE FOR SALE four thousand 
beeves, 4 to 6 years old, gentle raised, 
well graded to Durham and Heroforil: 
every steer full fat now. Will sell In 
lota to suit purchaaera, delivered on 
cars at Beevllle, at 326 per head. No 
trouble to show cattle to purchasers. 
Will sell on ninety days’ time to re
sponsible parties to feed. Geo. 'W .' 
West, Oakville, Texas.

"WANTED TO EXCHANGE 4000 
acres of land In Shelby county, about 
halt Sabine bottom land, balance hill 
pins land. Divided In 160 to 400 acre 
biotas. Also eleven half sections in 
Hunsford county on Palo Duro creek, 
ever watered grass land, a splendid 
location for a ranch. Will exchange 
either or both of the above tracts of 
la*nd for horses or will exchange Shel
by county tract for prairie grass land. 
Address

J. W. HERNDON,
' Santa Anna, Tex.

or C. C. HERNDON, 
Shreveport, La.

WANTED—CATLE TO PASTURE.— 
1 have 64 sections of land suttaMe for 
grazing purposes lying on the Double 
Mountain fork of the Brazos river. In 
Kent county. Can take care of 1500 
cattle; fine grass and plenty of water. 
For particulars write O, M. Elkins, 

Snyder, Texas.
WANTED—1500 cattle to winter at 

31.00 per head In southeast corner of 
Stonewall county; 16,000 acres In two 
pastures that have had no stock In 

them this year. Magnificent grass, 
shelter and water.

W. E. RAYNER, 
Rayner, Texas.

I will contract or boy fin commission 
blooded oattl« of any breed tor tutore 
or Immediate delivery.

I. D. DUCKWORTH.
Stock Exchange, jjf«.h«m

City* Mo.

f .T .  CLAY, P i s t e ,  Mo,
'  Breeder of

THOROU6HBRED SHORTRORHS.
Carload of yearling bulls; carload of 

bnii cftivei, gniT 'carioua ut oowi and- 
heifers for sale.

A. W. THEMANSON, Wathena, Kan
sas, near St. Joseph, Mo.. Poland-CM- 
na Boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F. 
Sanders. 13095 8.; he is by i  H. Bm - 
ders 27219 O.. and out of Greoefol F „  
63408 O. Eire and dam both first prls^ 
winners at World’s Fair and descend
ants of Black U. 8. 11471. ____ _

B . R . V A L K . BON A P A R T B , lO -W A .
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER WHITE— ,
SWINE. The oldest and * 
leading herd In the WesL 

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.

HOIV|E FARM  HERD.
JiiiniiiililirciHolsiein-Fnejian Cattle.

TEXAS RAISED 
Also L are# Bone English Berkshire 

Swine,
J. C. COBB, Dodd City, T«x.

H arw ood 8c. Z<ebaroii B ros.
FsBtrsss, Texas.

Berkshire Bwloe and Jersey Csttle ot be:) breeding. Write os (or pedigree and prtoea.

Q A T *C* I bay# for sale, and U L /r i. Cl.a.JLjiJli. keepeonstantly on 
hand a good stock ot tboroaghbrsd Deroc- Jersey Bed Swine. Also purs orsd Holeteia- 
Frieslan Oattls.

ron mona warm vo 
P. C. "WELBOBN. • Handley. Tazos.

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE. 
From the best strains of Light Brah
mas, Black Langzbans, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Silver Lacs Wyandois. 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Hamburgs. 
Fowls 31.60 to 33 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, 32 per set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of the 
very best breeding. Pigs now ready to 
ship, St 310 each; 318 per pair; 335 per 
trio. -Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence loitclted. R. A. Davis, Merit. 
Texas.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

Cedar. .
MARSHALL. BEX.

Blue ribbon herd of Berkshires at 
the great Texas State Fair, 1895. Our 
motto: Breed and sell only the besL 

M. LOTHROP, Owner.

MARSHALL. TEXAS.
Blue ribbon herd of Berkshires at 

the great Texas State Fair. 1895. Our 
motto: Breed and sell only the best 

M. LOTHROP, Owner.

"J. H. BEAN, IOWA PArfc, Texas, 
breeder of the best strains of Aberdeen- 
Angus. These rattle now stand at the 
head of all beef breeds. The best in 
the world, having taken first prize at 
the world’s fair over all breeds and 
same at all late fairs and in Europe.

$ 1 0  W I L K E S  S I O
'310.00 each for Wilkes ptga. Sand 

cash at once. B. Langshans 10 for |20| 
B. Leghorns. 10 for 320; W. P. ^ ck 6 , 
8 for 315. 1 registered sow and at $30. 
Write with cash to J. W. Smith, Kosss, 
Texas. Some of the fowls Above 
cost me 315 each.

Blue M  B M  M  A n
J. W. BVROBS9, Pr«yriet«a»

PORT WORTH. TEXAS.
or csisteid noit no cimi

Young stoek Isr sale at sU UmeOk Witte Isg
^rlcsá. .

Hereford Pari Stock P m .
Rhome, Tflss Oranty, Texas.

BROIf C A POWRLL. Proyrletoies 
Breeders and laportara at Para Bead EaiM»e|
C a u ls .

W. H. Pierce, I>enl«u. Tez.. brsedsr o( large Engllsb Berkshires. Two boars, each wlnnlBg first In elaas-snd first and secon<I In swaspslaksa and ateod head of four herds winning three Irats and ena oemnd. An- athar la full brother to aim ef sweepstake aow. at WarM’a fair. Pigs fram these boars and «qws of equal bleed, tor tals.
J. 14. YOUNO, Kao.

aaeThTiai )., < oatervlll«, Pe

F INB BUX>nei>Cnltla, Sbaep, Bori, PoQltry, Sporting l>ee«. 
'rendstamna for aatalofuna. IM ga. X. P. BUYER A

IRISH GRAYS—My ntrola of Irish Gray pHgamoabase baaa MsA ntns by ma rpr u  yoai*. «"YlgiaM stock Imronea. writ« tot tMveaa. T. A. EV ABA Retie, Tex.

I^ R  SAI.E—W m« this way lor pedlgrasd 
p u rty  Jersay hogs and pigs ot good strain 
and family, Bronx« Torkaya, TUulauaa Osas«. 
Pehln Duchs, Barrsd Plymouth Rocha. u 3 t 
Brahmas. Brown and W h iu  baiBhiWnr 

J, U batiy .

J. 1. Ro^rtson, Beitea. Tax-, bteedor ot 
Jersey e tn ia  (A. J. C . C .) and P«Im 4- 
Chlna «Win«. All stock gnaraatead. Touas 
stock for sala

r o c k  q u a r r t  h e r d  o p  pcC
land ChlTUl Hogs, Hereford Catti* and 
2?-....® ’Turkeys; more Block U. 8. 
Wllks and Tecumsah piga thon any -
t o jf^  E, Mosher R Son. of BolUbury.

13632547
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HOUSEHOLD.
AddrM« kll.letters for thU depart* 

ment to Mrs. E. S. Buchanan, t l i  Ma* 
oon atrect. Port Worth. Tex.

ONLY A WORD.
It was only a kind word spoken to a 

weeplnr lltfle child,
But the thre^ of Its arief was broken, 

end the little one sweetly smiled. 
And no one stayed to notice so tiny 

an act of love.
Save the angels keeping the record in 

1 the wonderful book above. '
And She who had spoken kindly went 

on her quiet way.
Nor dreamt such, a simple action shbuld 

count at the last great day;
. But the pitying words of comfort were 

heard with a song of Joy,
And the listening angels blessed her 

from their beautiful home on 
high.

It Isn’t the world-praised wonders that 
are best In our Father’s sight. 

Nor the wreaths of fading laurel that 
garnish fame’s dissy height;

But the pitying love and kindness, the 
work of the warm caress.

The beautiful hope and patience and 
self forgetfulness.

A RULE OP ACTION. '
• "I f  we are In doubt what to do 

it is a good rule to ask ourselves what 
^ we shall wish on the morrow that we 
'  had done.”

The above rule for action when In 
doubt Is most excellent. Regrets for 
hasty and impulsive words and deeds 
are the chief aimount In the sum of 
every life’s sorrows. What broad
minded, generous-hearted, Impulaive- 
natured man or wonran has not suf
fered from not aiiklng himself or her
self "what shall I wish on the mor
row I had dsneT’ The cold blooded 
and narrow minded are not given to 
making mistakes. Perhaps their en
tire life Is a mistake, but it is not a 
sum of generous mistakes, like the 
broad-minded, the impulsive, the noble. 
The truly noble make more mistakes 
than any class. They live to sigh the 
most regretfully o f all over not asking 
“ what shall I wish on the morrow I 
had doneT"

Who of such a mould has not spoken 
words or written words or done a deed 
under the Influence of the night shades 
when all nature grows more confiden
tial, more companionable and perhaps 
the inward man seeing his stern mas- 

» ter, the very day man, relaxed, comes 
forth and asserts himself, speaks, acts. 
All seems well under the subdued in
fluences. But when toonornrw’s sun 
comes up Ilfs Is again viewed as so'me- 
thing real, something earnest, confi
dences and companionship brushed 
aside by the stern duties and demands 
of life. Who has not cried In the ang
uish of keenest regret, "My, God, why 
did 1 not oak myself ‘What shall I 
wish on the morrow I had done?’ ” 
Homs natures of broad and generous 
l>t*kdth. but toft quick In words and 
acts err most crlevously, then suffer' 
most penitently, not from actual evil, 
but from the very appearance of evil, 
and not asking “ what shall I wish on 
the morrow I had done?” There are 
many girls, perhaps some among our 
readers, who In an unguarded moment 
under peculiar influences have written 
a letter to lover or friend which they 
would give years o f life to reoall when 
in the light of tomorrow’s sun the lover 
proved fkithless, the friend unsympa 
thetlc and shallow? The young heart’s 
cry oyer a mistake Is more pitiful than 
the older when It says would that I 
had asked myself, "what shall I wish 
I had done on the morrowr’ There are 
a few »a ln s  of comfort to we faulty 
one# who go through life stumbling 
over our mistakes Into sloughs of de
spair and bumping our hard heads 
against mountains of errors; we will 
learn by asking when In doubt whether 
an act Is right or not, “ what shall I 

A 911 the morrow I. had done?”  And

t

blue; there Is a subtle chilliness In the 
air, which foretells the near approach 
of winter. Summer seems to lingeg; as 
though loth to forsake the shady woods 
and merry mountain streams. The 
birds of passage, the harbingers of 
winter, are dally flying over the oan* 
yon. In the distance we hear their 
farewell scream,- as they flit away to 
warmer climates. All the birds will not 
forsake ue, throughout the long winter, 
the red bird will cheer us with Its hap
py song and gorgeous plumage and 
many others will stay and brave the 
winter winds and snows. The midsum
mer flowers ere all dead, but a few 
autumn flowers still bloom as a token 
of life and beauty.

To the attentive eye there Is much 
to be seen that Is Instructive, as well 
as beautiful. "By day or by night, 
summer or winter, beneath trees the 
heart feels nearer to that ‘depth of 
life which the far sky means. The rest 
of spirit found only In beauty, ideal 
and pure, comes there because the 
distance seems within touch of 
thought.”  As I walk along the quiet 
woodland paths I think of a lonely 
grave, in a far distant “ city of the 
dead.”  No kindred is nigh to place 
a flower there, but kind nature will 
spread over It a covering of soft 
brown leaves. I comfort my heart with 
this thought, as the sweet spring-time 
will bring Joy and life to all nature. 
So w'lll our dear ones calmly, sweetly 
sleeping, be awakened and restored 
to our arms In God’s own time.
"What la excellent.
Am Ood- Uv«8« la pSermanent;
Hearts are dust, hearts loves remains; 
Heart's love will meet thee again.”

\Ve should repress each Idle murmur, 
and with the eye of faith look beyond 
the gloom, to the coming time of Joy 
and gladness. The year has attained 
Its prime; nature has completed her 
work. Now she will have a season of 
needed rest. Fortunate Is he to whom 
Is given the opportunity of spending a 
few days In the country at this season 
of the year.
"And this our life exempt from public 

hearts,
Finds tongues In trees, books In run

ning brooks.
Sermons In stones, and good In every

thing.
Mrs. B, 1 think you and the “ House

hold” for the cordial reception you 
have given my letters. Dear Isabella, 
I thank you for your oompllment. I 
would be pleased to know you, 1 assure 
you; Macarla, I am very sorry. In
deed that It is Impossible for me to 
exchange with you the book "Rut
ledge.” Mrs. B, I send the receipt for 
bread atlcks and hope It is what you 
wished. I think the letters In the 
“ Housesold” are better each week. 

“ Sybil”  writes a splendid letter, also 
each of our Busj’ Bees. I have bien 
known to the “ Household” as “ Marie.” 
Henoeforth 1 shall be Iwiown b}t my 
true name,

MARY E. THOMAS,

also learn that people who make no 
mistakes are -harsh In judgment of 
others, narrow In mind, cold of heart 
and unsympathetic by nature. He un- 
derstood human nature well who said, 

TO ^rr human/’ and divine nature 
when he said its ofTice is to forg l̂ve

‘ f i ’*. P*'' '̂"l8e each other In the 
household In order to avoid as many 

possible and the Inevitable 
trhlch must necessarily follow 

ot all gnawing regret 
hairs, that we will 

shall 1 wish on the morrow I had done?

Interesting. I thank Marie”  very much for acting 
Upon imy suggestions and giving her 
run name. Her letters are something 
of which to be proud and deserve to 
be signed by her full name. Hereafter 

Marie will be known to us as Mrs. 
Mary E. Thomas. I thank Mrs. Thom- 
jĴ ĵ jP̂ ntuch for the the reetpe for bread

Some of my friends laughed at my 
1 could not And In the city from the country. I felt sure 

-  ** sooner or later. Myfaith Is rewarded. Like most good 
the country. I 

think with Mrs. Thomas, the letters In 
tne Household grow more interesting 
s^ h  week Her^s are a delight. She 
draws pictures w'fh her pen. Yes 
what has become of Sybil?

la a nice letter from Na- 
her to-matort did so poorly. -Will some one 

who Is experienced in tom ato growing 
kindly tell her? What ta pity all we 
Househoy are not actual neighbors, 
NO’ I will recall that, for then we 
would not write good letters to each otn#r.

Manjr o f us have hobbles like Natalie. 
There Is nothing which can give more 
pleasure In life than a beautiful 
countr^home. Little Nell must make 
her bow* to Natalie. I would like to 
win as much love as Lltfle Nell hag in 
as s ^ r t  a time. I think she should re- 

' S**'« flor admirers by visiting theHousehold oftener.
Sf?.****“ cUnKlng toHousehnld.” Her 

country home

WW l i f e - ^  few beautiful homes are 
things of life are 

*0 •ny one person.
happiness. Ood knows love 

V *  more than
«fti harder to get. and■till much more dlfllcullt to keep. .

J « l« » ‘nted with In# Hotfuehoid, End I *m sure th#
mtkinilA  Bkkse s ^ualntaiKte, I thank her

w ry ^ c h  for the promise of reiMpes—
accompanied by another goTd letter.

‘t h e l ’iv k  o a k s .
Strawn, Tex., nov. UW.— 

ftsar M rs, B: ’ I will try to 
rwr^be to yon these lovely 
-Indten summer’ day#, amid the can
yons. A drMmy, golden haze broods

‘ »irough this
iL'e *” ■ splendor ofm f  Slad hnls. The bright, red leaves 
of the sumac add color to the scene 
^  statslv oak la reluctantly shedding 
Its t o d ,  brown^ leaves, and the wild 
honsAucti# w lA  lu  ocarlet berries 
lovingly twines Its arms In aympathy
•mcfla. On ths ersefc in a quiet nook 

thd cattle love to drink, a tall 
Bscair trae, proudly rears Its head 

' suriDundlng; among the
braackea the little squirrel# are busily 
gathering their store of food for the 
coming winter. From tree to tree ia 
^ n s f l  wiM grape vine; heavily 

- WHb CiQittErE of rich, purplo. 
grapsA Tbs sky is soft sod elssr and

A TRUE WESTERN GIRL.
Nolan, Tex., Oct. 28.—Dear Mrs. B. 

and Household; As I have been a sil
ent reader of the Household for some 
time and enjoy the good letters so 
much I wilt try and write a letter to 
you, and If It does not find Us way to 
the awful waste basket I will write 
again. I am only a western girl and 
have lived among the cowboys for 
fourteen years, so I am glad to hear 
Laurel Blossoms speak so well of them. 
I enjoy Little Nell’s, Luna Bonita’s, 
"Violet’s and Sweet Slxteen’s letters 
so much. I hope they will write often. 
Emma George, I am in love with you, 
not altogether by your good letters, 
but I am well acquainted with some 
of your relatives in this county. I miss
ed your good letter last w6ek, and 1 am 
sure that I am not theonly one.

I disapprove of woman’s suffrage as 
much as you dear Busy Bee No. 2, and 
how often do we find so many like the 
lady you spoke of. I have often heard 
that home should be the hotbed of 
all good things, but, alas, how often it 
is Just the opposite.

I hope you will have an enjoyable 
"trip. '

I think It would be nice to sign our 
own names to our letters, as you have 
said. Let us hear what our other mam- 
bera have to say on this subject.

1 have a nice lot of cinnamon buljis; 
they make a lovely vine for a porch; 
never have to be planted but once. I 
will send any one eight If they will 
send me a self addressed envelope.

I will close as I fear you will think 
I have stayed too long for a stranger. 
■Will send some recipes next time. I 
am going to try B. B. No. 2, toilet soap 
receipt. With best wishes for the 
H o u s e h o ld  ^nd love to you, Mrs. TB., 1 
am sIAcefOly, T t“ “

■ OP BOOKS AND OTHER THINGS.
Dear Household Members; I have 

been absent so long I am afraid I will 
not be recognized.

I am In favor of not changing the 
name of Household to any other. Add 
another to It If you wish, but I think It 
well enough as It is. it Is not the name 
that makes a department In any paper 
Interesting; It is the realllng ws find 
there.

I hope Busy Bee No. 2 will enjoy her
Have any of you read Scottish Chiefs? 

I fouml It very Interesting and they aro 
also Instructive. As 1 have not ni 
much time as some have to spend read
ing I like to choose something that has 
twth of these qualities. Some one spoke 
of “ Ships That Pas* in the Night.”  
Although the popular opinion Is that 
It Is good I do not like Ĵ t as well as 
many others I have read.

If I have a hobby It la a happy home 
In the country and beautiful surround
ings.

Isabelle, why do you not ■write? Is It 
because they call you an old maid? 
I am sure 1 would not like to be called 
one. But I do think an old maid Is 
a very comfortable addition to a fam
ily. I do not believe as a rule they 
are as happy as a married woman If 
the one that Is married has a good hus
band. But they have their pleasure 
in seeing how happy they can make 
other women’s children. I think It la 
not right to cause laughing remarks to 
be made about any one.

For fear of the waste basket If T say 
more will slmp^ say good bye. Tours,

A R EADER NO. 2.
TROUBLE WITH TOMATOES.

Ansdarko, O. T., Oct. 2*.—Dear Mrs. 
Buchanan: 1 should like very much to 
have some one tell me why my tomato 
vines did not bear this year.

Tomatoes being my favorite veget
able I took great pains to sow the seed 
In a hot bed and then transplanted 
them and gave each vino a nice trellis 
to climb on, and about a dozen toma
toes was my reward. With these I 
made two or three dishe» of "hap
penings,”  krhich was relished so much 
that I used canned tomatoes as long 
as jny pkra lasted.

Little Nell, when I finish reading 
your Iftlers I feel like sayitvg “ them’s 
my sentiments, too.” If I had a small 
boy about twenty-flve years of age I’d 
send him down to see you.

My hobby Is a beautiful country 
home. We have only been on our farm 
two years and of course there’s a great 
deal to do yet towards beautifying It.

I wonder If these Is another member 
of the household who (eels toward the 
hired man as I do. They are so much 
In my way. Little Nell wishes she l lv  
ed near Bus>’ Bee No, 2. Why she cer
tainly does’, for they have the same 
postofTlee. I wish I had some neigh
bors who are os nice os our Household 
ipembers.

All of my neighbere ere renters and 
they move once a year so you see I 
only get fairly acquainted with them 
when they are gone. We are hoping 
unde Sam will make a change in our 
sfralrt this Winter.

NATALIS.

ON HUSBANDS.
The following are some excellent re

ceipts of how to treat husbands or how 
not to treat husbands:

DON’T NAG.
Wbataver else you do, yeung wife,

don’t “nag” the man you have mar
ried. Burn hla bread, give him pies 
and cake that you learned to make at a 
cooving school, allow hla heels and toes 
the Ineetimable privilege ot free venti
lation, spend his money. If you can get 
It to spend; but, for sweet charity’s 
Bake, don’t “ nag”  him.

COOKING A HUSBAND.
’ One ot the lectures before the Balti
more cooking school recently gave this 
reetpe for cooking a husband, which Is 
not commonly found in books on cook
ery;

A good many husbands are utterly 
spoiled iby mismanagement. Some la

dies go about It as If their husbands 
were balloons and blow them up; oth
ers keep them In hot a-ater; others let 
them freeze by Indifference and care
lessness. Some keep them In a stow by 
Irritating ways and words. Others 
roast them. Some keep them in a 
pickle all their lives. It cannot be sup
posed that any husband will be tender 
and good If managed In thia way, but 
they are really delicious when proper
ly treated. In selecting your husband 
do not go to market for him, as the 
best Is always brought to your door. It 
is fa / better to mave no one unless you 
will patiently learn how to govern him.

Sec that the linen In which you wrap 
him Is properly washed ahiT mended, 
with the required number of buttons 
and strings tightly sewed on. Tie him 
in the kettle by a strong silk cord call
ed comfort, as the one called duty is 
apt to be weak. They are apt to fa|l 
out of the kettle and be burned and 
crusty on the edges,since like crabs and 
lobsters you have to cook them while 
alive. If he sputters and fusses, do not 
be anxious; some husbands do this until 
they are called done. Add a little su
gar In the form of what confectlonera 
call kisses, but no vinegar or pepper 
on any account. A little spice Improves 
them but It must be used with Judg
ment. Do not stick any sarp instru
ment in him ternee If he is becoming 
tender. Stir him gently, watching all 
the while lest he adhere to the kettle 
and so become useless. If this treat
ment la closely followed you will And 
him all that is desirable, but do not 
be careless with him and keep him In 
too cool a place.—Exchange.

H0BSE8 AND MULES
There Is very little encouragement In 

the horse market for the man who 
owns scrubs. Uood horses are as h^h 
If not higher ^han they ever-were, l^t 
there is no present or future for the 
llttle-Aunr-talled ewe-necked scrub. 
They will not pay their own freight 
to a market point. Quotations on 
ranges. If fat, run from $5 to 220. Good 
pluggy Southern hesaea bring from 
22& lu but are slow sale.

WISDOM.
Happiness has been deAned as hav

ing things; better still, as having what 
you want; still better, as being able to 
do without what you want.

Heaven on earth? It Is doing work 
that you like to do, and being well paid 
for It.

The provoking part of the house
keeping care Is that no one notices If 
the right thing Is done; they oaly no
tice when It Is left undone.

flogne people with faults are like the 
robins Lowell speaks of: they destroy 
your -cherries, but, on the whole, |rou . 
would rather have the robins than the 
cherries. , i

Every man has as many reputa
tions as he has friends.

I am nòt too proud to walk, but I 
am too proud to rid# In a shabby 
coupe!
- He Is perfectly harmless as an ene
my, but dangerous as a friend.

Learn to forgive your neighbor as 
easily as you forgive yourself.—The 
Century. ■

Anyone will do to lone—but choose a 
friend carefully.

How Imperative Is -duty—when It 
aides with Inclination.

II n’y a pas d’homme necessaire—ex
cept the fool killer.

It Is easy enough to gat married. 
The present problem Is how to stay
"^We think It strange that a friend 
cannot keep the secret we were unable 
to keep from telling him.—Kate
Field’s Washington.

' ---------------
FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

The Waco correspondent of the Dal
las News In a recent communication 
has this to say:

Experiments without number are in 
progress In the cattle and hog feeding 
belt, of which Waco Is the center, as to 
the best -method of distribution of the 
feed stuff, the processes of preparation 
and the most advantageous admixtures 
having In view especially the highest 
results With smallest outlay In the mat
ter of producing Aesh with a proper 
and not overproduction of fat. Corn 
awa amali y—iti yroiiqu Ane Of coarse, 
and mixed with products of cotton seed 
form the basis of nearly all the experi
ments. The experimenters uHTer A 
-great deal; each has a hobby, and each 
expects great results. The cattle feed
ers have been talking of holding a 
meeting to discuss feed, both products 
of grain and cotton seed, and the rough
er foods, from the various sllagea now 
so common, to the butts of corn stalks 
and even stalks of cotton, which some 
declare possess more nutriment than Is 
possessed by corn stalks, the tender 
twigs of the cotton plant c f the latest 
planting having been observed to con
stitute In the estimation of mldwliuer 
cattle, a dainty preferable to fodder.

Regarding the number of cattle being 
fed In the region which leads on the 
cars at Waco, Mr. A. Wheeler, a regu
lar exporter of cattle, sheep and hogs, 
says there are no accurate Agures to 
be reached at present, but that later, 
when shipments set In, the data can be 
had, and for the present he thinks, be
cause of the high price In the summer, 
feeders purchased fewer and the num
ber being fed 1« smaller compared with 
last year. He says the great abund
ance of feed of all kinds and the better 
knowledge of getting It Into the cattle 
will insure for the coming shipments 
from Waco to the great northern and 
eastern market# a higher grade of beef 
animals, hogs and muttons than was 
ever before the case.

Mr. E. J. AShburne says increased 
demand for good beef at home U caus
ing competition by Texas meat dealers 
for the higher grades of meat animals 
to an extent never before the case, 
and this fact Is fdlly appreciated by 
the northern land eastern buyers. Mr. 
Ashburne also makes the comment that 
feeding with products of grain and cot
ton seed In the pastures has become a 
feature. The excellent weather, with 
refreshing rains, has caused November 
grass to resemble that of April, May 
and June, and the cattle, while brows
ing on fresh end tender herbage are 
being fed on the best meat making pre
parations, which will be likely to show 
Itself in high grade meat animals sent 
from Texas to-market when the move
ment sets In later in the present fear 
and during next January.

The butchers report Improved quality 
of muttons offergf at Waco and better 
demand by conaumera, and Mr. Joe 
HdgefS, WbH Senda hoga over the road 
to Chicago, Ands that he ran buy more 
and better hf>gs In Central Texaa by to 
per cent., aa to quality and number, 
than was ever before the cose.

Radical changes for the better are to 
be seen In methods of breeding, feed
ing and marketing cattle.

— — ------- O— --------- ——
A SPLENDID BOOK. /

George Batten’s Directory of ths Ag
ricultural Press has reached thjs of- 
Ace. It contains about 100 wall Ailed 
pages, giving a list of all agricultural 
and kindred peperà, with tnelr clese, 
frequency of Issue, number of pages, 
whether Illustrated or not, subscription 
price, circulation, where circulated, 
editor and publisher, with ogrlculturel 
otatlettcs, and for the price, 75 cents, 
no man who pUen general advertising 
or who is interested In the country’s 
agricultural products SM afford to be 
without a cops. It Is temarkablyWin- 
dse In detail and altogether IS the 
beat thin# of H» kttifl yot iniMtoM.—

Still, while the foregoing It true. It 
doe« not follow that the man who Is 
■o unfortunate as to turn a lot of poor 
horses, should let them -go to ttv.e bow- 

,-itiiieiy when by keeping-hit 
eye out lie can possibly trade them oiT 
to some little advantage. There Is In 
every conynunity a few of those spirits 
that have the trading instinot strongly 
developed, and while In many Instances 
they will bear close watching, oftlmes 
by reason of their ability to work 
things olT, a good deal can bt made 
with them. And, besides, there are 
chances onbe In awhile to trade horses 
for young cattle. These have to be 
owned some tlmq before they can be 
realized on.'UUi there Is tome outcome 
in them and none In horses of the scrub 
variety.

It is a dlfllcuU- matter to say what Is 
the best thing to be dune regarding 
horses. The conditions surrounding 
the raising and suir<ng of good horses 
are not us good as they were six 
months ago, but there Is nothing In 
view that would warrant any very 
great investment In them as a busi
ness. This has nothing to do with the 
Intluence of electric street cars, horse
less carriages, or bicycles, as the 
horses now in use when they die will 
have to be replaced W'lth others. 
Horses of the kind that are In active 
demand • wItt brlirg' good prices fo r  
years to come, but It takes some money 
and a long time to got anything out of 
them. Where a fanner Is Axed for it— 
has pasture and feed—he should cer
tainly have as many mares as he can 
take caig* of and raise some good 
horsi's and perhaps some mules. At 
dull times It Is very handy to have a 
horse to dispose ot at somewheres 
around a hundred dollars—It Alls In 
very nicely. Good shape, good breed
ing. good size and gentlenese aro of 
course prerequisites of a good sale, and 
In breeding these things must be .kept 
In sight.

Breeding for race points Is a doubt
ful Investment. Scrub races are a 
thing of the past, and scrub race horses 
are poor property, not the 1 buggy or 
rOad horse that can step out to the 
tune ot three minutes or belter. The 
race horse and the*gdod roadster are 
as distinct as HbrSes from mules, and 
one can not All the niche occupied by 
the other. By the time your race 
horse would pull a good weight buggy 
and one or two people over four or 
Ave miles of street or road, he would 
have to be laid up a monfh for re
pairs. The latter class horse Is one 
type that Ands ready sale, and at usu
ally pretty good figures. He must have 
style and a fair amount of speed, and 
In breeding for him traits that are not 
altogether objectionable In a racer 
must - be thoroughly avoided. Cars 
must be exercised In his breaking, but 
he should not be made a laggard by 
wrong handling. This phase of the 
question opens up a big avenue for dls- 
cuisslon. but It will be left over for 
some other time. Aliwi the draft horse, 
the other type that sells well will be 
treated of In some future Issue.

one man. Thomas M. "Wright, Denison, 
Arst, R. H. K. Hurnét, Oak CllA, sec
ond.

Class M—Horses of all work; fltaj- 
hon 6 years and upward, K. T. Carter, 
Chlllicothe, Arst, Lomo Alto farm sec
ond; stallion 3 years and utyler I, 
R. L. Gough, Qatnssvtlle, Arst, J. M. 
Bramlet second; stallion 2 years and 
pnder 3. Lomo Alto farm; flUy * years 
and under 4, R. Tod Hunter, Hlggtn- 
vllle. Mo., Arti. Î otmo Alto farm second; 
Ally I years and under-3, Lomo Alto 
(arm Aret, Martin Burge, Denison, sec
ond.

Class M—Jacks and Jennets:. Jack 8 
years and over, J. ». »lover «  Co., 
Boonevllle, Texaa Arst, L. M. Emer
son, Bowling Green, Mo., second. 
Jack 1 year and under 8, J. ». .Slover A 
Co., Boonevllle. Tex., Jennet 3 years 
and over, J. ». »lover A Co.. Boonevllle, 
Tex.;Jennet 2 years and under 8, J. 
». »lover A t̂ o., Hnoneville, ’Tex,; Jack, 
any age, J. a. »lover A Co.. Boonevllle, 
Tex., Arst, L, M. Emerson, Bowling 
Green, Mo., second; Jennet, any age, 
J. ». »lover A Co.. Boonevllle, Tex., 
Arst and second.

Clare 85—Mules: Pair mules 8 years 
and upward. L. M. Emerson, Bowling 
Green, Mo., Arst and second; saddle 
mule, J. T. Bell, McKinney. Arst, J. ». 
Slover- A Co., Boonevllle, Tex., Second.

Class 87—P'arm horses: »Ingle gelding 
or mare. Lomo Alto -farm Arst. Martin 
Burge, Denison, second; walking atal- 
llon or mare, lA>mo Alto farm.

Class 88—Matched and mated car
riage team, owned by one person or 
Arm, R. Tod Hunter, Hlgglnvllle, Mo., 
Arst, M. Burge, Denison, second; fam
ily gelding, Frank A. Ryan, Sherman. 
Arst, Frank Brame, Greenville, second; 
matched and mated buggy team, own
ed by one person or Arm. U. Tod Hunt
er, Hlgglnvllle. Mo., Arst, Lomo Alto 
farm second.

Class 92—Roadstirs: Hlalllon 6 years 
and over. Hill stock fanm first, Lohio 
Alto farm eeeondt-sta Hton 4 YMtri’TliitT 
under 5. W. O. Leonard. Lawrence; 
stallion 3 years and under 4, It. L. 
Gough, Gainesville, first. P. j. Mays 
Waxahaohle, swond; stallion 2 years 
and und^ 8, Lomo Alto farm, first. 
Dr. W. E. Ilunter, Dallas, second; 
brood mare, with sucking colt, Lyn- 
dale stex-k farm first; Alley 3 years und 
under 4, H. Tod Hunter, Hlgglnvllle, 

colt, Lyudale stixUi farm 
first; filly 2 yeara anil under 8, 11111 
stock fram first, W. C. Leonard. Law
rence, second.

s e lf- h e lp
You are iveak, ••run-down,” 
health is frail,streng^h^fone. 
Doctors call your cat* isn- 
eemia—there ia a fat-fam
ine in your blood. 5 cott*8 
Emulsion of cod-liverlon", 
wlUi iiypophoBphite«, it the 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that*

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body thtn to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. Scott’s Emultion 
does ^hat.
ItoTT A Bown, ChmiliM, NtwYscO.

ATLANTA  
EXPO SIT IO N

EXCURBION TICKETS 
¡VIA

HORSE» AT THE FAIR.
Men who own good horses In this 

state an- congratulating themselves 
Over the fact that they did not get 
pantc-HtrIcken ami sell out when things 
were nil to pieces In the horse worlil. 
There la no mistake but what good 
horses are In demand—scrubs are not 
and never.wlll be. A representative of 
this paper, -whrpaper, wrhn was trr  Wt. Tinutx a*' 
short time since, was shown that 4iu 
average of nearly a carload a day of 
horses were being shlpfied down Into 
Texas, and the trade In good hors -s 
1s comparatively brisk. There were 
some good horses on exhibition at the 
Texas state fair and Dallas exposition 
on which premiums were awarded, as 
follows:

Class 82. standard-bred trottere—Beat 
stallion, 6 years and upwards, Arst 
premium. Hill stock farm, second, J,
A. Anderson, Cleburne. Best stallion 
4 yeara old and under B, first. J. J. 
Service, Dallas. Best aulllon I years 
old and under 4, second, Hill stock 
farm. Rest stallion, t yeara and under 
S. first, Lomo Alto farm) second, D. W. 
A W, B. Hunter, Dallas. Best stallion 
1 year and undsr 2, first, J. A. Ander
son, Cleburne; second. Electioneer 
stock farm. Best brood mare with 
suckling colt, first. Hill stock farm; 
second. Hill stock farm. Best filly 8 
years old and under 4, R. T, Hunter, 
Hlgglnsvllle, Mo.; second. Lomo Alto 
farm. Best Ally 2 years old and unde.- 
8, Lomo Alto farm; second, W. C. I^eon- 
ard, Lawrence. Best filly 1 year old 
and under Z, Lomo Alto farm; cecond. 
Hill stock farm.

Class 88, standard-bred trotters—Best 
stallion showing four or more of his 
colts, Arst premium. Lomo Alto farm. 
Best mare showing two or more of her 
colts, first, Hill stock farm.

Class »0. thoroughbreds—Best stallion 
r> years and over, first premium. H. T. 
Batcheler; second, W. MoLemore, flan 
Antonio. Rest stallion 2 years old and 
under 8, Arst, flam Lazarus, »Herman. 
Rest Ally 2 years old and under 3, first,
B. C. Runberg, Kyle; leoond flam Lae- 
artia, flhepman.

Class 9«, Cleveland bays—Best stal
lion 5 years old and upwards, first 
premium, G. E. Brawn, Decatur; set- 
ond, O. E. Brown, Decatur. Best stal
lion 4 years old and under 5, first, O, 
E. Brown, Decatur; second, O. B. 
Brown, Decatur.

Class *3, Imported and native pure
bred Peroheron Norman—Best stallion 
6 years old and over, first premium, T .  
A. Raines, Garland. Best stallion 4 
years old and under 5, first premium, 
Jos. Martin,-Grand Prairie.

riass *5, English shire horses, Im
ported and native pure-bred—Wert 
stallion 5 years old and over, first 
premium, Oeerge E. Brown, Decatur; 
second; J. OJJWatfs, Melissa. Best stal
lion 4 yearsTjId and under S, first. Geo,
E. Brawn, Decatur; second, A. L. flul- 
llvan, Lincoln, Neb. Best stallion 8 
years old and under 4, first, A. L. BuIIl- 
vafi, Lincoln, Neb. Best brood mars 
with suckling colt, first, A. L. flulllvan, 
Lincoln, Neb.; second, A. L. Bulllvan, 
Lincoln, Neb.

Class 18, English hackneys—Best stal. 
Hon 6 years old and upwards, first 
premium. Prank Brame. Greenville; 
second, J. A, Anderson, Cleburne.

Class 98, French coach—Best stallloa 
fi years and Upwards, first premium.. 
M. J. Sweeny, Datifson.

Class 87—Mddle horses; Boddle stal
lion 4 years old and over, E. T. Carter, 
Chlllicothe. first, R  Tod Hunter, Hlg- 
glnsvllle. Mo., second; saddle stallion 2 
years end under 4. R. I>. Gough, Gaines
ville; saddle mare 2 years and under 2,. 
M. Burge, Denison, second; -bast saddle 
stallion, mare or gelding, any age, H.
L. Gough, Gainesville, first, E. T. Csr- 
ter. Chlllioothe, second.

(lass W—Shetland ppnies; Bhetlsnd 
stallion J years and over, Thomas M. 
Wright, DMIson, first, A. L. Bulllvan, 
Lincoln, Neb., second; Bhetlsnd mare 
3 years and over, Thoms* M. Wright, 
Denison, first and second; flhetland 
mare, aucklnja-ioal, regardless of sex, 
Thomas M. Wright, Denison, first, R. 
H. H. Burnet, Oak Cliff, socond; pair 
Shetland ponies; regirdtess of sex, to 
be In harness, Thomas M. Wright, 
Tfenlvon. first and second; 
mare, with Oueklng colt.

something for nothing. Thbv know 
that the only way to get a dollar la 
to earn It. This they do by giving 
proMr fattening food and Judiciously 
culling out and shipping the birds as 
they become fit.- They know that
dumping the whole lot on the market 
at the very season when care Is most 
required, while It will rid them of all 
bother, will also rid them of all profit. 
The so-oslled j ’lK)ther” Is one of the 
best paying Inveztmcnti (he.poultry- 

'falser can make, and It Is the kind 
of capital whU-h Is essential to suc
cess In the business. _

D. PLOREN8. 
-o-

DON'T PAIL

Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas 
county, ss.—Fi-ank J. Cheney nmk«« 
oath that he Is the senior partner of 
the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co., doing 
business in the city of Toledo, county 
and state aforesaid, and that said 
flnm Win pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLT.ARH for each and every 
oaee o f Gstarrh that cannot bc cureO 
by the usu of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

PRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to. before me and subscribed 

In my presence this 6th day of Decem
ber A. D., 1888.

(Beal) A. W. GLEA BON.
. ^ Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally and acts directly on the blond 
and numerous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free,

F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Toledo, O.

Bold by druggists, 75c.
" o- ■ •—  -I- ■ 

PROFITABLE POULTRY.
With the ndvent ot cold weather 

enormous masses of poultry In all 
stages of unfitness have been rushed to 
market. This Is no new thing. It oc
curs regularly every year. Snd then 
farmers complain that there Is no 
tnoney In poultry. No doubt they are 
right. There Is none, any more than 
there Is In poor, wormy fruit or bad 
butter.

The market Is glutted with Inferior 
goods which customers don’t want. 
These goods nre oiilj) bought because 
they are "rheap.” As the transporta
tion and Commission charges are the 
samq fur all grades of goods. It Is 
easy to see who are the sufferers by 
this “eheapness:"— And y et thfis gfg' 
the pefions who are still unconvinced— 
who blame every one but themselves. 
As usual, before cold weather they 
thinned out this year their poultry- 
yards very freely, keeping Just enough 
young hens to attend to the laying of 
winter eggs, and marketed the rest.

Although they knew weeks before
hand what they Intended to do, they 
permitted the doomed birds to roapi 
with the others and made no effort to 
separate and fatten them. They had 
expended neither time nor thaught on 
the fowls, 'but they anticipated good 
prices and ealoulated on a little extra 
money, as the cheapness of grain had 
tem pt^ them to raise nnore poultry 
this year than usual. BuUtheIr neigh
bors had done precisely the same thing, 
and the result was such heavy receipts 
of poultry that the dealers were over
stocked, and there were ehiokens for 
which It was almoat Impossible to find 
buyers.

While this state of the -market af
fected the prices obtained for all 
grades of poultry, of course it was the 
inferior stock that suffered chiefly. The 
Idas might have been avoided by 
proper care in fattening and the cull
ing out, and marketlM of the stock 
only as It became fit. 'This would have 
extended ths shipments over a much 
greater period, and prevented the glut 
and ooneequent drop which aotually 
occurred.

Many farmers say It does not pay to 
Keep fowls after cold weather sets in. 
and that they have not sufficient ac
commodations for them. Both of these 
are very poor reasons. If  It pays to 
raise poultry at aN, It pays to keep It 
until In a fit oondltlon to bring money 
and credit when marketed. The amount 
neceeoary to fatten M btrt a trifle com
pared to that consumed during the 
whole of the fowl’s previous existence, 
and it Is U(>on that trifle that the ques
tion of profit or loss depends. All pre
vious care will count for nothing If 
the birds are denied the requisite fln- 
Ubing.

if  your poultry accommodatlone are 
>0 limited, enlarge them; I: 

the fowls until they are fit. Don't 
market them a day before. ITappy-

iro-lucky methods may have answered 
n days when prices were high and 
oompetltlon light. But they won't do 

now. The struagte Is too keen. City 
people know a good article when they 
See It. They are quite as quick as any 
farmer at diserlmlnating, and they pay 
accordingly. Those poultry rail 
reoognize this are tne ones who snake

To flee ffie'Atlanta Exposition.
It opened on Beptember 18 and will 

not close until December tl, 1895. The 
round-trip rsles are cheap and within 
the reach of everybody. You cannot 
afford to miss It, for It Is seCond to any

IH this

mare, witn oueaing co 
Wright, Dentoon; herd 
not MSB nuth flve h(Md,

na* M. wrignt, 
econd; Shetland I 
*olt, Thomas M. I 
-d of Shetlsfids. I 
, to be owned by J

exhibition that ever took place 1)1 
country. To those who did not go to 
the World’s fair will t o  something 
equally oS nice and Interesting as was 
the World's fair, the only difference 
being It le not quite eo eatensive.

Parties from Arkanssa and Texas 
will find It to their advantage to have 
their tickets read Into Atlanta via the 
Southern Pacific railway company. 
ConneotlofM with all lines from the 
West art porfect ofld it U tha only Une 
antortag the exposition grounds.

T 'P
'a r e  o n  b a l e  t o

ATLANTA, GA.,
AT I

g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  r a t e e .

ONLY LINE
OFFERING A CHOICE OF AOITTES 

VIA
NEW ORLEANfl, flHRBVEPORT OR

MEMPHIS.
THROUGH CARS TO 

NEW OHLKANH, 8HRBVBROBT 
AND MEMPHIS.

For Tlcksts and further Information 
call on or address your nearest tisket 
agent or

L, S. THORNE.
Third Vies President and General Man

ager,
GASTON MESLIER,

General Paeaengcr and Tloktt AgMt. 
Dallas, Tex.

••TEXAS PANHAKOLE llOtPra.

Fori Worlil anil Deiror Cit;
K.A.I1jW A .Y .

MOH44AN 3oNBS, ReoetVMt

SHort Line Proni Teiai to Ctlorili).
OIIANMK OF T1MS< 

negl. 15, IhSR.
Threagh traina leave rert Wootli St 

lliin  a. M., arrivtag M UeavaeM 
Ti80 p. Bi,, passlag tAreagh

TRIN IDAD,
PU EBLO

Aad thè Oreat ’Wlehita« Ned NlySr, 
aad Peaee RIver valleye, tSie Ndaet 
v*Weat. flora aad flottoa gsedoetag 
«oaatrr la 4ha vrarid.

THE ONLY MNE NIIgglNO 
THNUI'OH PVIiI.MAg ANO 
FREE RROI.ININO l’HAIR

CANS WITHOVT ONANaB.

Per farther Infarniatien adflfesa 
D, U. KBBf/ilN,

a. P. ami K. A., P. W. aad O, C«, N’y 
Fort Warth, Tesar.

RIDE ON THE
- SANTA FEllUTD).
The aew night trata #■

THE SANTA FE,

A

Pnlimaa iNiaet Sleeoers 
WeeHalng Chair Caro.

Free

The Ralokeet TI«# Betweea North 
and Senth Teozu» and a solid Téatl» , 
hnled train between

Galveston and StiLouis.
A li Price!
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TE X A S STOCK A N D  K AH M  JOTJRNATirf

PERSONAL.
Ed East of Archer City wa# In Fort 

¡Worth Sunday.
J. F. Newman of Sweetwater, a cat

tleman, was in Fort Worth Monday.
Ed Carver, who hna been aerloualy 

tick at St. Loula, la reported convalea- 
sent.

W. A. Pierce of Waxahachle, an ex
tensive catUa feeder, waa in thla city 
Wedneaday.

W. B. Worsham of Henriettta, ac- 
aompenled by hla wife, visited Fort 
.Worth Sunday.

O. C. Lane of Santa Anna, Coleman 
eounty. a cattleman, was In Fort Worth 
Worth Saturday.

L. M. Coates, who is feedlns 2000 l. -ad 
of cattle at Corsicana, waa in Fort 
Worth Wednesday.

Felix Mann of Eagle Pass, an exten
sive dealer In Mexican cattle, waa in 
Fort Worth Saturday.

Will Montgomery of Comanche has 
Just bought 1000 head df cattle In Goto- 
rado and Wharton counties.

Sam Culblrth of Baird w a i register
ed at the Mansion Saturday night and 
went cut Sunday morning.

Nell *  Cook of Wolfe City bought 
lOOO head of the Dan Waggoner steers, 
which they will put on feed right away.

A. <1. Qodalr of St. Louis, member of 
the llJ'e stock commlssslon firm of Qod- 
air. Herding & Co., was in Fart WDrth 
Sunday.

W. R. Moore. \he Ardmore, I. T„ oil 
mill man and cattle feeder, was In 
Fo:t Worth Sunday consulting his busi
ness assbLclates.

W'. L. Hawkins of Midlothian, a 
well to do farmer aod feeder, was 
among Sunday’s arrivals In Fort 
Wortn.

A. J. Llgertwood. manager of the 
Matador ranch, was In Fort Worth 
Tuesday and reported everything in 
splendid condition.

J. P. Cordon of Sulphur Springs was 
here Friday on his way to Vernon, 
where he went to ship some cattle 
down to bis place to feed.

til next June. I did tMnk of buying a 
grinder, and may do so yet, but I 
doubt If the expense of power would 
be e<|ualed by the advantage gained. 
I rather lean to gasoline engines as a 
motive power, as I think that they are 
the ebeapest In the long run.”

Sam Wlllllams, asslstanat live stock 
agent of the Katy, with headquarters 
at Parsons, Kan., was in Fort Worth 
Sunday Inconsultatlon with Qeneral 
L4ve Stock Agent Jones. Mr. Wlllims, 
who operates In the Indian Territory, 
/eports the movement to market from 
that section as being practically over, 
and hs will likely hustle some in 
this state for feeeder business.

M. Lothrop of Marshall, owner of 
the celebrated Cedar Hill Jersey farm, 
and winner of the blue ribbon at the 
Texas State fair on herd of Uerkshlre 
hogs, has an advertisement In this is
sue of the Journal. Mr. Lothrop also 
won a number of prises on Jersey cat
tle, and has a stock-farm that Is a 
credit to himself and the state. Any
thing bought of him will give satis
faction.

W. R. -CurtU of Memphis, Tex,. • 
widely known and potiular cowman, 
was shaking hands with his friends 
In Fort Worth Wednesday.

W. H. Scrlmshlre, a Hig Springs cat
tleman, who has a string of feeders 
to sell, located In Concho county, has 
been spending several days in Fort 
Worth.

Hogg Bros, of Hamilton, Tex., In a 
letter to the Journal say. "Our adver
tisement In Texas Stock and Karin 
Journal brought us several offers of 
cattle." '

.T. W. I.Jickey of Sulphur Springs, 
who Is feeding a large number of cat
tle, was In Fort Worth Monday. Said 
that he would have rendy for shipment 
some cattle late In December.

W. P. Anderson, special agent of the 
TTnIon stock yards at Chicago, was In 
Fort Worth Wednesday, renewing ac
quaintances, and telling of the attrac
tiveness of Chicago as a market. Mr. 
Anderson has been Coming to- Texas 
for-many , yaaca, and probably hgs a. 
larger acquaintance among stockmen 
In this and other states than any other 
knan living. The Chicago stock yards 
company know a good man when they 
get him, hence their long retention of 
Billy Anderson.

J. T. Dorlty and E. T. Nickels of Mt. 
Calm were on the market with two 
cars Ane hogs consigned to the Stand
ard Commission company. They are 
also feeding a lot of cattle In Hill 
county. They report several <'ars of 
■both cattle and hogs will be ready for 
shipment from their section In a few 
days. There is plenty of grass and 
water In Hill county and stock Is look
ing well. The people of HIM are glad 
to hear of the bright prospects for a 
good live stock market In Fort Worth.

Mrs. W. W. Dale of the "W ” ranch In 
Burnet county, with postofflee at Lamp
asas, in a letter to thb Journal re
newing her subscription, said: "My 
husband, who Is now dead, waa a sub- 
jeriber to your paper for several years 
and I expect to keep on taking It. We 
are on the ranch now, and I appreciate 
your paper very much, and It Is a 
very good companion for my boys. I 
have two sons who are young men and 
need help and advlee. The Journal la 
a great help to them, us they are 
stllT ralalng stock.”

Brooks Davis has returned from a 
two weeks' stay at Channing, in the 
upper part of the Panhandle country, 
where he superintended the shipping 
out of 2.')00 head of cattle from the Bell 
ranch to market. He says that A. <1. 
Boyce, manager of the XIT ranch In 
that part of the state, la engaged in 
shipping from 3000 to 4000 head of cattle 
to the markets of Kansas City and 
tThlcago. Mr. Davis reports an abuml- 
HMce of grass and plenty of water In 
the Channing country. There Is a lot 
of good cattle yet unshipped from that 
country.

J. T. Hlllston, a well known Jack 
county cattlemnn. was In Fort Worth 
Tuesday. Said that he had nut sold his 
feeders, and If some one did not take 
them by the first of next month he 
would ship them to market.

P a g e  HarrrIs, general live stock agent 
of the Texas and l*arlflr. Is out on at 
HI Paso looking after the shl|iment <if 
Mexicin cattle, quite u good many of 
which are coming through, with inora

M. O. Lynn, accompanied by J. M. 
Lynn and Jes.se HIttson, Jr., two 
young stockmep, was In Fort Worth 
Monday en route from the Territory 
to hla home In Palo Pinto county. Mr. 
Lynn has been in the Creek nation 
stnee last April looking after a herd of 
about 4000 cattle belonging to the elder 
Jesse HIttson, the well known cattle
man. Mr. Lynn has Just tinished ship
ping the cattle to market. He reports 
that the greater part of the cattle for 
market In the Territory have already 
been shipped, although a good number 
will be wintered In the nation. Yourlg 
Mr. HIttson was on his way to Chlhua- 
huu. Mexico, where hla father has 
made lila^huine l<7r llie last few years.

feed, but on account of the scarcity of 
seed we think they will have to w  
shipped to market. We are now feed
ing a third of com to those In the ' 
lots. We have a mill that grinds corn, 
sob and shucks altogether, and It ••'yea 
a lot of roughness. Hulls are a big 
Item, and with the corn we are using, 
■we get along on our own hulla.”

Captal.i A. E. Shepard of Marathon, 
Texas, o well known cattleman, was 
In Fort Worth Monday and In company 
with C. H. Sllllman, with wjiom he Is 
Intereste.l, went down to Austin. Cap
tain Shepard had just closed the sale 
of about lifOO head of cattle he bought 
in Mexico eight months ago, and le- 
poris that they made him good money. 
He will In a few daya go over to that 
country again after another lot. 
“ Moro thaï: 60 per cent of the cattle 
now coming from Mexlcq are being 
tu;ned loose In West and Southwest 
Texas pastures. Very few are being 
shipi:epd to market, and not many will 
go. It would surprise you to see the 
number of Mexican cattle that are 
being taken north from El Paso. Wy
oming, New Mexico, Colorado and even 
Utah ate taking a share of those that 
come across. Chihuahua and Sonora 
tattle can be taken to the very highest 
altitude with safety, and there Is no 
question but what a cross of a good 
bull with a Mexican cow brings a 
good range animal. It Is surprising 
how tfcoa* mttle cows will bring good 
ealvcs. The catttle of Coahulla are r.ot 
to comtiare with those of Sonora and 
Chlnuahua, and I would not touch 
them at all. I’rlces are advancing very 
rapidl.v over In Mexico, and there Is 
only a small margin on them now.
I ha'.e Just flnished rounding up and 
branding and am very well pleased 
with the result. (îrass Is plentiful and 
fine, and what Mexican cattle come 
over can be used very nicely In re
stocking our depleted ranges.”

PERSONALS. J
Left Over From Last Week.

A. B. Paschal, a Stanton stockman, 
calledf at this olhce when in Fort 
Worth Wednesday.

Fltxslmmomns' Inability to raise money 
were the final causes in stopping prep- 
aratioiia '

Upwards of $200 counterfeit silver 
certlflctes were passed at Dallas during 
the last days of the fair.

Eugene Field, one of the best known 
newspaper writers In America, died ^  
Chicago of heart failure Monday.

Ministers of foreign imwers In 'Tur
key have demandetl that all disorders 
must be suppressed at once, or war 
■will follow.

A plot to annex Mexico to the United 
States Is alleged to have been discov
ered In the City of Mexico, and party 
feeling is considerably agitated.

The Marlborough-Vanderbllt nup
tials, the most gorgeous wedding cere
mony ever celebrated In America, took 
place at New York Wednesday.

The cream of agricultural exhibits 
at the Dallas fair were shipped to At
lanta, and will constitute a Texas dis
play at the exposition In that city.

John D. Rckfeller. the oil magnate, 
hais donated $3,000,000 to the Chicago 
University, making in all $7,600,000 
which he has given that institution.

The Jury In the Holmes case reached 
a decision in five minutes and found 
Holmes guilty of murder In the first 
degree. Thla for the murder of B. F. 
Pletzel.

A boiler «explosion at Detroit, Mich., 
■Wednesday killed ithtrty-one people, 
completely wrecked a five-story build
ing and seriously injured twenty of 
the occupants.

Theodore Durrant was found guilty of 
murder In the first degree for the mur
der of Blanche Lament at San Fran
cisco. He will next be tried, for the 
murder o f Minnie Wllllalms.

R. A. King, a McCulloch county 
cattleman, was In the city Wednesday 
and called at the Journal office.

Five steamship loads of corn, aggre
gating 85,000 bushels, left the port of 
Galveston for foreign points during 
the week. Arrangements have been 
made to export 208,000 bushels.

Oscar Thompson, a well known and 
prosperous Big Springs cattleman, 
was a i>leasunt caller at the Journal 
office Wednesday.

J. M. Conatser of Pinto, an old tVme 
friend of the Journal, was In Fort 
Wurth AVednesday and paid a pleasant 
visit to the “ gang.”

The Republicans In Tuesday’s elec
tion were victorious In New York, 
Ohio, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Iowa, Nebraska and 
New Jersey. The Democrats carried 
Mississippi, Virginia, Utah, and pos
sibly Kentucky.

R. J. Carrol o/ McCulloch county, a 
Btockman, Vfgg arrmng WejlncBday’B 
visitors to Fort W on jf’iind whlle'here 
called on thif'Jourfial.

P. C. and O. W. Torn of Stanton, 
Texas, well to do catHomen. called at 
the Journal office Wednesday. They 
report everything In their section, in 
good shape.

L. H. Hill of Webb & Hill. Albany, 
was a visitor to Fort Worth Tuesday. 
This firm has sold some goods, some 
nice strings of feeders among them, 
being 2,500 to NeU Morris to be fed at 
Waco, and 1,000 to J. 8. Casey of 
Hillaboro, who last year fed one of 
the highest priced bunch of cattle In 
Texas.

Quite a serious wreck occurred to a 
Katy northbound passenger train Sun
day morning near Waxachachie. The 
engineer was killed' outright and a 
number were seriously hurt. The 
wreck,was caused by a spreading of 
the rails.

Mrs. Bell, an estimable white lady, 
wife of a farmer, was brutally out
raged and cut to pieces by a negro 
named Jim EAng within four miles of 
Tyler. After pursuing him with blood 
hounds he was captured by the officers 
but was taken away from them by a 
mob and burned to death'On the Tyler 
public square. He confessed the crime 
before his death.

J. E. Young of Chicago writes to 
know the prospects for hog sales at 
this point. Said he had gone Into the 
business of raising hogs in the Pecos 
Valley and now has about 400 ■̂■ad on 
hand. Heretofore hi has dlspifsed of 
everylTlng he raised In the Valley, 
but ffom what he said It Is Inferred 
that hog raising Is a growing Industry 
In that section, and ouUide markets 
will be necessarily souaht.

Governor Culberson has appointed 
the following delegates to the trans- 
Mlsslsslppl commercial congress, which 
meets at Omaha. Neb., November 25; 
Heber Stone. Brenham: R. 3. Neblett, 
Corsicana; Marlon Sansom, Alvarado; 
J. P. Blount« Denton: N. B. Smith, 
Mexia A. W. Gregg. Palestine; H. A. 
Finch. McKinney; W. B. Bow. Hous
ton: P. H. Foscue. Sulphur Springs; 
Clyde Yarborough, Tyler.

'-„„».IMarlon Sansixme of Alvnr.ido, hanker,)
cattlemnn and president of the Stand- , _  „ __ __________ ___ard Live Slock Commission company, i Pkcklng and I rovlslon company will

W J riee of the Chicago

was In Fort Worth Wednesilay. Mr. 1 
Sansom will feed quite a number of 
cattle this year.

C. S. Mitchell of Eulogy, Bosque 
county, wants to rent out a farm of 
one hundred acres Brazos bottom land. 
There Is no finer land In Texas than 
this, and those contemplating changing 
locution will do well to write concern
ing this farm.

J. If. Boyd, who shlppped the first 
lot ut cuttle to come through (rum 
Mex «'O. was here Saturday from Kan
sas (Mty, where he got a fair price 
for his stuff. He left Sunday for Chi
huahua and in a short time will bring 
through another shipment.

J. T. Holt of Honey Grove, an ex
tensive cattle feeder, was In Fort 
Worth Tuesday and called at the Jour
nal office. He wgs on his way up to 
receive 600 head of Waggoner steers, 
bought a few days since through th« 
rattle commission firm of Geo. B 
Isiving &  Co.

Capt. S. W. Eastin and ----- Knox
of Jacksboro werf In Fort Worth Fri
day night, en route to the Dallas fair. 
They reported everything'In their'sec
tion lovely, a good rain having fallen 
during the week. Feed Is plentiful 
and If severe weather comos, stuck 
■Will be tided over In good shape,

E. W. Kirkpatrick of McKinney. Tex., 
one of the best known nurserymen In 

. the state, has an advertlaement in thla 
issue i>f «the Jousnid. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
carried off first premium over all com
petition at the Dallas fair, and any one 
ordering from him can rest assured 
that they will get the very best.

The Galveston K'rult and Orchard Co. 
■have an advertisement In another col
umn which should he read by every- 
■body who expects to purchase anything 
in the nursery line. Their trees and 
shrubs are grown especially for Texas 
soil and climate. Write for jirice list 
and mention the Journal.

P. R. Hubbard of Mordu, Shackel
ford courity, was In Fort Worth Sun
day or his way home from a trip to 
the fair and callled at this office, fold 
that feed Is is plentiful In his section, 
and 11 bad weather prevails through 
the winter stock will be' carried 
through the cold spells on fbed. He 
asid also that the finest pecan ciop 
for years Is on the trees In his section.

Col. Jot J. Smythe of Grandview was 
in this city Wednesday and said: "I 
have 1300 steers on meal and hulls now 
and-have 400 more that I will put on a 
Straight corn feed Monday. I have the 
corn and the hogs, and expect te put 
s«»me t)rst-chtss cattle qp.' t̂ltc market 
when they are flnished. The hogs are 
of my own raising and are not for sale 
on the kind of market that la In torce now. ' ,.. .

..li.iiuuy. It not on Sund.iy. 
He will be accumpanled by the future 
manager of the Fort Worth Packing 
house, whose name la not yet given 
out, and some of the directors of the 
company. The packing house will be 
formally taken charge of, and It Is 
expected that President Dee will give 
out some important adilltlonal facts 
concerning the running of the business. 
•Mr. G. W. Simpson, president of the 
S'ook Vnrds company, will also be of 
the party, and probably some of the 
uirtH'ioi's of the company. The piping 
for that portion of the house which 
has never been fitted up. and for the 
other proposed improvements is now 
on 'the way from Chicago.

.Tuliii Hcharbauer, the big Midland 
cattle man was in Fort Worth Monday, 
having Just cgme In from a week’s 
stay at Kansas City. He s.-ild: I 
found some of the cattle and commis
sion men feeling prettty blue, hut 
th.«n a groat many look on the dark 
side ol things. They should expe-t 
coiiiiiiodity like cattle to get low once 
In a while, and it they will stop to 
th Ilk. every year about this lime cat
tle prices fall off. This Is priictl.'ally 
thj close of the range season, and In 
the T« rrltorles, the I’anhandle and 
Westorii Kansas everybody is cleaning 
up. The iiorthwesterns have been o m- 
li>g very heavy and have helped to 
put the market down. This will all 
he o\ei' in a very few days, and I look 
for In,» market to show some advance. 
I <lo not look fur high prices, but I 
do look foe an improvement over the 
present."

I). A. Gathings, of Cleburne, stock
man and farmer, was in Fort Worth 
Saturday, and called at the Journal 
office. Mr. Gathings has been In Texas 
forty-three years, and in ootninon with 
those who have looked after their r  >- 
I*ortunBlt>s. has a giKrdly amount «f 
this world’s goods. Speaking of cat
tle. he said: "1 b night a gtnid bunch
of beef cattle to feed this year, hut 
when they went up so high I soM at a 
profit, and now that they have golie 
off some I would like to buy some 
more. I have about 300 head of stock 
cattle In Johnson county that I would 
sell, but if I do not sell them will feed. 
They are on short feed now. but unless 
I strike a trade today I will ship down 
a feed crusher, apd give them all the 
crushed, corn, cotton seed meal and 
doughness they want. I also have a 
bunch of stock cattle In South Texas 
that I would sell. Speaking of crops, 
our cotton Is nearly all'gathered, and 
while the market Is low, I believe It Is 
bound to go up.’

James McCord of St. Joseph, Mo., 
of the Nave-MoCord.' Cattle company, 
waH 111 Fort Worth Wednesday and 
called at the Journal office. He was On 
his way home from a visit to his ranch 
In Garza county, where the firm has 
200,000 acres of land bought and paid 
for. This is one of the wealthiest firms 
in the country, owning besides exten- 
slv land and cattle Interests a heavy 
mercantile business.

Ramsey & Son, of Austin. Tex., pro
prietors of the Austin nursery, have an 
advertisement in this Issue of the Jour
nal, and if thirty-five years experience 
in Texas in the nursery business and 
an established reputation for honesty 
of dealing are any recommendations 
they should enjoy a liberal patronage 
from Journal readers. Their stock I* 
as large, if not larger, than that of 
any nursery In Texas and their method 
of shipping Is satisfactory to custom
ers. In gondii^ for a catalogue please 
mention the Journal.

Preparations are completed for the 
reception of the delegates to the state 
irrigation convention -which meets in
S. m  Antonio on the 12th Inst. Judge 
Mcl^eary, the president of the associa
tion, Is receipt of a letter from4Robert
T. Hill, an attache of the government 
geological department, stating» that he 
will be present and read a paper of In
terest. as will also Prof°saor F. 8. 
Newell of the state department.

o- -
The Polytechnic college Is rapidly 

taking rank as one of the finest edu
cational Institutions in the Southwest. 
It was opened a little more than four 
years ago, but has already secured a 
large patronage and Impressed Itself 
on the educational community of the 
state as one of the foremost instltu- 

I tions.
The preeident. Rev. W . F. Lloyd,

1 has gathered a faculty of fourteen 
thoroughly capable men and women, 
who are conscientious in their effort 
to Impart Instruction to their stud
ents. Professor W. F. Mister, A. M., 
has the chair of mathemuties; Professor 
J. F. Sigler, A. M., fills the chair of 
English, Professor R. E. Brooks, A.

DAIRY.

Captain Charles Goodnight, the Pan
handle cattleman, was In Fort Worth 
Wedneaday and while In the Journal 
oRlce was asked concerning the prob
able effect the importation of Mexi
cans would have on the Texas cattle 
business. He said: "My opinion Is 
that If the Incoming of Mexicans cuts i v
any figure It will be for good. There | B-. teaches ancient and modern lan- 
has been some extra noise made about
Mexican cattle coming In. but I was 
all over the cattle ranges of that coun
try lately and from what I saw the 
milmber expected Is set too high. I 
am satisfied that there will not be any
thing like 100,000 head to come across 
and those that do come will not com
pete with our rattle. The most of 
those that wUl be brought In here will 
he owned by Texas caJUlemen and It 
win h» TiP̂ t year bfirol-e they reach £he 
market.

J. L. Harris of Paoll, I. T.. stockman 
an.1 farmer, known to his many rexas 
frlJ'iils as "Shorty,’ ’ was a visitor to 
I'ori Worth Sunday, having Just taken 
In t,he fair at Dallas. He left .Sunday 
night ft i- Chicago for a week’s stay 
Said that quite a good deal of wiie;it 
has been planted In his section, and 
thj farmers as a rule are feeellng (oo  1.

J. H. Payne of Argyle, Denton count.», 
a well-to-do farmer and atockman, wsa 
In Fort Worth Wednesilay, and In an
swer to questions asked him by a Jour
nal man said: "I will feed a number 
of cattle on straight corn, given them 
In the pasture. I can get all the extra 
corn I may need for 18 cents, and ax- 
pact to (Ivt them what they want un-

Colonel .Tonathan Nesbitt, general 
live stock agent of the Chicago and 
Alton railroad, with headquarters at 
St. Loula, was In Fort Worth Saturday 
and paid the Journal force a Welcome 
visit. Ctdonel Nesbitt Is very much of 
a business man, but In Idle houis ap
preciates a Joke as well as anybody, 
and while his able lieutenant, Coionoi 
Jim Wilson, Is always glad to see him. 
Ms (Colqnel Jim’s) life Is made any 
thing hut a hotl o( roses when Colonel 
N<'shltt runs tbi-wn from. 84. Loiih 
for a few d.Tj-s’ sojourn, when h-» 
always has something nCw to spring on 
the delmnalr by-adoptlon Texas t'olo- 
nel. Colonel Neshitt has an Interest In 
the Alvarado oil mill, and In answer 
to question propounded to him h> 
JournalllP, said:, "I understand Ihit
so fur the mill has only received s.tO') 
bushels of seed, while last veer at 
this tl'ne we had 6C6# h«s)rels. Attn, 
gether last year we crush«») sb»>-it 
12.1100 bushels, but we do not 1 >ok f«»r 
over 7000 bushels this year. There are 
ahodt 3000 head of cattle on r  ed IM 
year, while last year we fed in ti e 
neighborhood of 7000. We had 2000 
head of cattle bought at Midland to

1«. J. Caraway of Granbury, presi
dent of the Texas State Farmers' cm - 
gress, was In Fort Worth Tuesday, 
enroute home from the Dallas fair, 
and paid the .Tournal office a pleasant 
call. Speaking of the alms and pur
poses of the congrelBH for next year’s 
work. Mr. thimway said: "It l.s our 
purpose to have a meeting somewhere 
In centrnl Texas In Februar.v next and 
at this ime«‘tliig we will tiy to have 
preseTIt B TPpl-esVnlfttlve o f every agri
cultural organization In the state with 
a paper on some subject pertaining to 
agriculture in Its practical aspect. 
These papers will be taken and we will 
endeavor to give them such publicity 
as will have them read by every far
mer In the state. By this means we 
hope to accomplish s«ime good to the 
farming class. I will have something 
to give out concerning this in a few 
days, and as the people of my section 
swear by the Journal, will send it in 
to you. The outlook for the farmers Is 
bright, and If they will use good Judg
ment In pitching their work for next 
year, they will do well.”--------------- n---------------

N E W S AIM) N OTES.

The Austin regatta was a spIendliT 
success.

Greenville, Tex., 
National bank.

will have a new

The Houston races started with over 
200 horses In attendance. ^

The First National hank at La 
Granga. Tex., ha.< siiarendod.

The Concho Valb-y fair at Ban 
Angelo was a morite 1 success.

Employes of the Great Northern 
railroad are g»<lng out on a strike.

Jack r>empaey. the tmte.l pugilist, 
died at INirtland. Ore., of c»>nsumptL''n 
on Friday.

guages; Dr. C. N. Adkisson, B. S., fills 
the chair of natural science; Professor 
W. L. Alexander has charge of the 
business department. Mrs. W. F. Mis
ter and Professor M. Coppedge are 
also employed in literary work; Miss 
Kate V. King, MUs Bertha Dorr, MUa 
Mary E. Cocke and Miss Juanita 
Pressley have charge of the music de
partment. Elocution Is carefully 
taught by Miss Wessle Adkisson and 
Miss Mattie Melton Is the competent 
Instructor In art. The president keeps 
his eye pn each department and sup
ervises the whole.

The motto of fhe college Is "Thor
ough Instruction In All Departments.” 
It Is carried out to the letter. The 
curriculum ta unusually high, and 
when completed will fit the students 
for advanced university work. The 
sub-freshman department enables 
those who are not sufficiently advanced 
to enter the college classes to prepare 
themselves for such position.

It Is conceded by all that the muslo 
department la unusually fine. Miss 
King, the prindpsl. Is one of the finest 
vocalists and pianists In the Sout)i 
and Is eminently successful as an In
structor.

The business department teaches 
b'KikkeepIng, shorthand, typewriting, 
penmanship, banking, wholesaling 
eommervlal law, commercial arithme
tic and all that is uauslly taught in a 
|kt-claas business college.

The tuition rates and board at the 
Polytechnic are very reasonable. 
Young ladles board with the president 
and his family, and the young gen-

TRAN8FER8 OF JERSEY CATTLE.
The following is a complete list of 

the transfers of Jersey cattle In Texas 
sold since registration for the week 
ending October 22, 1895, as reported by 
the American Jersey Cattle club. No.
8 West Seventeenth street. New York, 
N. Y., J J. Hemingway secretary; 

BULLS.
King Rebel, $7,981—A. Garner to 8. 

F . Bates. Alto.
simrjorain'0 Huffo Pogl*» 18,311—J. 

Alexander to S. B. Hopkins, l>sl- 
las. cows AND HEIFERS.

Dixie Rex. 88.815—T, J. Lacy to R. 
e. Young, Henderson. „  „ „

Frankie Jewel, 93,861—R. B. S. Fos
ter, Jr., to Mrs. J. A. Routt. Chapel 
HillOctobra, 89,233—F. C. Carter to H. H.
Boone, Navasota. r-rter■Victor’s Bessie, 86,258—F. C. Carter 
to H. H. Boone, Navasota.

Victor’s Grady, 86,257—9 . C. Carter
C .r ..r  t .

B. P. Hill. Lorena^_____
TRANSPERS o p  JERSEÎY

by the Aimerloan J®rs^
No 8 West Seventeenth
York, N. Y. J. J. Hemingway. Secre-

BULLS.
Belle’s Oak 32.976-»J. A. Bobbitt to J. 

“ b S .V Ï? -M V .',V . A.
w .

White to J. Roensch, Winchester.
Prince of Tyler 24,945—Smith & Tuck

er to D. S. Tucker and •S. N. Cross,
^ShL*John of Collin 26,454—J. D. Tanno- 
hlll to R. E. JenninKS, McDade.

COWS AND HEIFEUS. 
Adelaide Saufley 96,284—C. II. Wright 

to R. B. Cousins, Mexia.
Bessie Williams 101.638—J. T. Hor- 

wall to S. C. Olive, Waco.
Countess Jean 107,082—P. C. Carter to 

H. Moeller, I jb. Grange.
Countess of Dawn 107,093—F. C. Car

ter to H. Ehlers. La Grange.
Countess of Evergreen 107,084—P. C. 

Carter to H. Ehlers, La Grange.
Countess of Fayette 93.185—F. C. Car

ter to H. Ehlers. La.Grange.
Countess of May 100,178—P. C. Carter 

to H. Ehlers, La Grange.
Countess of Night 100,179—P. C. Car

ter to H. Ehlers. La Orange.
Judy H. ,63,059—F. C. Carter to U. 

EhlerSi, LaGrange.
Junie Dean 65,630—P. C. Carter to H. 

Ehlers, LaGrange.
Kate Landseer of Lawn 84.415—Plat

ter & Foster to D. M. Bates. Bonham.
Little Lizzie 100,176—P. C. Carter to H. 

Ehlers, LaGrange.
Leonora St. Lambert 69,391—R. F. 

Walker to L  Day, Overton.
Moore’s Choice 50,161—F. C. Carter to 

H. Ehlers, LaGrange,
Pearlette B. 95,426—G. Anderson «to 

A. P. & Z. Mullen. Midlothian,
Pearl’s Oonan, 3d, 82,414—S. B. Hen

dricks to C, F. Adams, Marshall.
Pet Jersey 69,816—W. A. Clark to A. 

J. Chaffin, Belton.
Ralphea G. St. HHer 63,552—“W. A. 

Clark to R. S. Farr, Belton.
L’Allegro’s Beatrice 65,372—M. Marx 

to M. Burgower, Mexia.
L’Allegro's Beatrice 65,372—M. Bur

gower to M. W. Kemp, Mexia.
Seymoura 85,979—F, C. Carter to H. 

Ehlers, LaGrange.
Tenella Campbell 97,755—Parks & 

Parks to W. S. Lancaster, Bowie.
Tormentor’s Alice 85,628—J. W. WliUe 

to F. C. Carter, LaGrange.
Vera Verdra 65,529—F. C. Carter to H. 

Ehlers, LaGrange.

There’s many a  slip twlxt the cup 
and the Up, and many a mlscue in 
breeding up a dairy herd. Granting 
the truth of what has been taught as 
to the value of intelligent breeding. It 
la also true that the laws of heredity 
do not overpower all other laws. The 
most efficient rule In Improving a breed 
of hogs is the "sled stake rule.” "That 
Is. use a stake on all pigs not filling 
the requirements, and the others will 
all fill the requirements. In a milder 
form this same rule sends to the pack
ing house all of one class and reserves 
as breeders the others. Thla sorting 
out is a positive necessity in all kinds 
of farming, saving seed, grain, raising 
hogs, growing a beef herd, or growing 
a dairy herd. Progress Is possibly only 
by selection. The rule that "like pro
duces like" is not true when cut down 
to absolute limits. If It were, progress 
would be Impossible. Retrogression 
and progression would both be un
known were the rule of "like produces 
like'* absolute. We ooud only average 
things by mixing, and could not im- 
prov» a breed nor even make a new 
one. But like produces like with a va- 
rUtlon. Some will be better than the 
parents, some poorer. The sled stake 
rule will keep the herd up to the high
est excellence, or selecting the best for 
keeping and discarding all othera 

Sometimes a man finds his dairy ac
tually Inferior after breedlrig for but
ter than It was before. He may have 
milked a few excellent cows of mixed 
ancestry and graded up with a  dairy 
sire. Some of the offsprings may be 
better thah the mothers, and some 
poorer, end If he keeps them all he 
has an Inferior herd; if he disposes of 
the inferior ones and keeps only the 
best he should find the ¡herd improving 
This will be the result without buying 
any Improved blood. Selection Is the 
main thing, but the number that must 
be discarded from a herd not bred In 
dairy linea must be gre.iter. Therein 
and only there lies the advantage of 
breeding for butter or for any other 
purpose. The number that must be 
rejected Is «lessened by breeding In the 
direction desired. Suppose a farmer 
breeds to a Guernsey or a Jersey bull 
The half bloods will almost surely 
please him. Ha goes on "grading up” 
and In some instances finds the higher 
he grades the poorer his herd as a 
whole. This Is discoui-aging, but If a 
fact we should face It honestly. "Why 
may this be? It may be for the fol
lowing reason: In grading up the
breeds from all o f the half bloods and 
a portion of the offspring Inclines to
ward milk giving ond a portion away 
from It. The law of variation gets in 
Its work and some of the higher grades 
are Inferior to the lower grades, and 
the farmer Is slower to sacrifice them 
Hence his herd may as a whole ac
tually retrograde.

Selection stand« first of all as a 
meins for securing a good dairy herd 
Raise many, save few, feed well, and 
success ,1s sure. But. as said before, 
blood Is helpful, for training In the de- 
slre<l line and selection for many gen
erations In that line measurably fixed 
traits and fewer IndlviduaKanimals 
have to be dlscoirded.—Exchange.

J S O a O d  R E W A R D
WUl bci paid for ooy cas* of

i' Sapbins. OoaoiTbcaa. . UiMt, Btrlctare er
^  Blood Poiaoaiaar .  wbich my remedios 

I // . faU to care.
\'//a  voong. Old, Middle ' Aged, Single, or Married Mea and all wiM ■after from egrets of

losi mmw
Vtrrtu tltUlty, OiaM- 

tn l IiMMf, rtlUi’t  Kmorr, Ibm kn m Ua4«wU 
ep«d OrfSM ihnU m t  I  o»U fer Ui

|[DIPII TDC1TI91 which conUlni much ral- ■LDlUnL InCflllul uable Information (or ill who suffer from «11 Private diseases. CURE 
OUARANTEED in all PRvate. Skin. nioM and Nervous Diseases.

tj3. eoKMimtCATiovs onioiLr coumstitmL.
Address Dr. E. A. HOLLAND,

PSSST aLOOS. H O U S T O N . T C X O »

Why not Fnrohosa yosr Lonlalana CyproM

Water TanU  Doors m l  B liiis
—raoK—

Callahan & Lewis Manufacturlnf Co.,
LIMITED,

PATTERSON, LA.
■Who ate headquarters for everything in hla line. We can make 
yoa a delivered prloa to any point, North or South, on Water Tank« andlnMta eorrespood- 
ence. W« operate our own sawmills. Don’t lall to wtite for oar I prioes. We make 900 

(sizes Of Cypraoa Wats ■i'anks

To Cattlemen:
W e Recom m end  

r O ur Special Brew

“ Extra -P a le "
B O T T L E  B E E R

For Table U se. Try It and Draw YouP  
O w n  Conclusions.

TEXAS BEEWING CO. ■

auy mftchtDO earth. W« maMm Aiid 3d of Saw Maclnneft and Sawfto had 12 ytan export* ence In this line. Buy where you cen fet e varietf to select from. We sell every thin v In the sew Hot snd ell kinds or powers to run ferm mecblnerys A sixes tread powers,HWeeupo'̂ ’ >̂̂  1 to 10 horse, oli woo«! and coisi ehvlnes. et prices less then evet
A SH LEY SMITH C O .,

•d c iu i^ ,  rasM. eS-MSO.aillTMtT.. CWCACO. lu.

X

TO BE SURE THERE 
A RE.”

■What? 'Why, sev
eral kinds of wind 
mills. There is the 
Dandy and others.
The Dandy out
classes the others.
30,000 in actual use 
that have been 
bought ¡n the last 
five years, 
all galvanized after 

complatlon.—If wantlwg tha bast wrUe 
-us. A full -line of Irrigation, Pumping 
and Power Mills, Pumps, Grinders. 
Shellers, Pipe, Fittings, etc., carried at 
Texas Branch. Challenge Wind Mill 
and Feed Mill company, Batavia, 111., 
Texas branch, Dallas.

O C C ID E N T
C R E A M E R Y .

SOLD ON MERIT. • Bind for Sposisi tatrodoo* tory Offsr.
mTâl^TCHAIIDlaoaflsstiiruE

TRANSIT HOUSE.
U e . HOWARD, Manager.

UNION STOCK YAROS, 
CHICAGO.

The Leading Hotel for Horse and Cat
tlemen in the United States.

Board with room, $1.60 and $2.00 pev 
day.

Rooms without board, 60c, 76o and $1 
per day.

Tie f  eatlierioni, Mineral Wells 
anil Kortiwestem Railwaj.

—̂  DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
Time Table EtIecUve June $5, 1896.

ao to n IP
5 ** 6 0 Ofl 0 ® 6 M0*S5 < IS ki A

11:4» 8;00 5:0ÜLv Weathsrf-rd A' 9U7 lÆÔ10;«12:4« H 226;0U AT Mlper-1 W.Lv 7̂4'̂ 8KX 0:«
C<MiB«<>(h>as at Weatherford with Texas and 

PaiMfic and Santa Fe railways: oonnsctloni 
at Mineral Wells with Graham, Jacksboro 
and Palo Pinto sUgs llnea Standard eontral time. 

xDaily.
oDally except Sunday. nSunday only.

W. C. FORBES3. Q., F. * P. Agent

tiemen In private families or at the 
After months of wind-jamming the boya’ boarding halt. Address for cat-

prospects of «  fight between Corbett 
and Fitaalmmons have disappeared. 
Governor Clarke .of Arkansas and

alogu«. Rev. W, F. Lloyd, Fort Worth, 
Tex,

MORPHINE, "'"SiiHS™"|»|\/||| IIS IV I.)  home.:
Remedy $5. A cure guaranteed. Write 
for Book of Particulars. Testimonials 
and Refereneec Tobaccoline, the To- 
haco Cure. $1. Agents wanted. G. Wil
ton Chemical Co./ (Incorporated under 
Texas laws). Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper.
HENINOER BROS.,

Tailors and Clothiers, Port Worth and 
Gainesville.

We have recently opend a house In 
Fort Worth at 809 Main street, and 
whether You want ready made or tailor 
made clottiea we can suit you. Prices 
reasonable. ,W e refer to the JoumaL

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For common 
cattle. 60 cows and 1 bull, pure-bred 
Holstein cattle, all registered or sub
ject to registration; price $40 per head. 
George B. Loving & Co. -

T H E  C R E A T
Utb SM Eipii Bomt;

TMh

Chicago &  Alton R. R.
■ad tbsnhy ¿sera gsesigt M d talk sirteW 
----------- *•». Ths viewer 6e M lew i

Bstwe h«s and
tbit Has 
ef Toer coaiigsi 
■sd Cast tims.

Shtpym shnld MsikT B,By esHmg ee se writhig «Mmr êris'ZSÎSmg stock scants, preaigt MCstmat)'itfatg tiriili of •hstsBeW 
tKmatiajTwtll be ^vso 
J. N rillT T .

Qsassal UseByck Agmu St. Lw«a 
live Bta* kgsat. Jsrt W~arth ̂ e^

Uvs SMck Agwe, t  seisi O rv SSMk VaiOs. 
J .  _  .»■ W. «A N O IO IT ,fcWiEiasIlmsk Yar^ ML



T E X A S  S TO C K  A N D  F A B M  J O ü B N A U

M A R K E TS.
FORT WORTH MARKET.

Hogs are low, and no mistake. It Is 
no trouble to find a reason for this 
tumble, the receU>t» markets
explaining the thing very clearly. Just 
think of 61.000 hogs at Chicago In one 
da/l and no Immediate cessation of the 
view In sight. The cholera has played 
sad havoc with the farmers of four of 
the big hog producing states, and those 
who have had the disease In their 
herds and those who expecflt have a 
regular panic and are shoving every
thing on the market, pigs sows, half 
fat porkers, and all. It is reasonable 
to expect that as soon as this panic 
run Is over the market will assume a 
normal tone, but until they are all In 
no better price need be looked for.

The thing of Inter^t around the 
Itock yards this w ee^ ls  the recent 
sale of the packing house to the Chi- 
cako Packing and Provision company, 
which firm will take charge early next 
week with the avowed Intention of 
pushing the thing for all It is worth. 
They have unlimited capital and vast 
experience, which together with confi
dence In the states ability to keep the 
market supplied throughout the year, 
should make them successful In this 
enterprise. The stock yards remain 
In control qf the old company, who will 
redouble their efforts to make of Fort 
Worth a live stock market worthy of 
the great state of Texas.

Receipts of hogs have been light 
since the last report In thin column, 
feeders evidently holding back on ac
count of low prices. More has been 
paid for h(}gB to put on feed than they 
are now bringing on this or any other 
market, and their owners do not want 
to turn them loose at a loss. The fol
lowing sales representative of the 
weeks market were made by the "Stan
dard” live stock commission company.

Price
..............., ............... »3.30
........ ....................... 3.25
................................  8.35
................................  3.25

...........................  3.25
.................................  3.25
................................  3.25
................................  3.20
................................  3.15

Forty-three wagon hogs, average 
260, price »3.00.

• CATTLE.
Twenty-eight, 772 average, price »2.25.

No. Ave.
70 306..
55 222..
73 296..
69 240...
66 266..

180 270..
<2 290..
«7 28«..
77 236..

$8.60<H-70 f«r cows. Western rangers
unchanged.

Hogs—Receipts were 45.000. The de
mand was brisk. Prices advanced 
early in the day 5O10c and the great 
bulk of the hogs changed ownership 
long before noon. .Common to prime 
droves sold at »S.35G3.76. Packing 
house sold chiefly at »3.6503.65 and 
shipping lots »3.6503.70. Pigs again 
came forward In great numbers and 
sold mainly at »3.1003.60.

Sheep—Receipts reached 20,000 today. 
Prices averaged 10015c lower. Sales 
were at »1.2643.00 for inferior to choice 
natives. Westerns were In demand at 
»1.7503.85 and lambs brought »3. 
4.25.

DALLAS LIVE STOCK.
Market quotations reported by Car

ter’s stock yards:
Choice shipping steers........»2 75
Common to fair shipping
. steers ............     2 50

Choice fat cows...................... 2 200 2 30
Common to fair cows.............. 1 900 2 10
Choice veal calves...............  3 50
Common to fair veal calves 2 500 3 00
Bulls ...................     1 60«. 1 90
Btags I 50^ I 90
Yearlings ..............................  9 00012 00
Milch c o w s . T . ........... .25 00040 00
Choice fat light hhgs.............  8 SO® 3 40
Oood stock hogs..................  3 00® 3 25
Choice fat muttons....,........  2 50

Anything fat finds ready sale; mar
ket goods.

NEW ORLEANS LETTER.
New Orleans, Nov. 2.—Dear Sir; 

Since the opening of the week the re
ceipts o f all classes of cattle have been 

'small. Yesterday being a holiday, the 
market was closed, giving the butchers 
a chance to work off the supply on 
hand. The market ruled active and 
steady, and closed bare of calves and 
yearlings. Beeves, cows and heifers 
are iu light supply. Oood cornfed 
hogs are flrtm. The weather Is cooler, 
and we look for a better demand. 
Sheep dull and weak.

CATTLE.
Good fat beeves, per lb gross, 3 1-403 3-4 
Fair-fat beeves, per lb gross, 2 l-4@2 3-4 
Thin and rough old beeves,

per Ib gross............................11-202
Oood fat cows and heifers,

per tb gross............................21-203
Fair fat cows, per th gross..2 ®2 1-4
Thin and rough old cows, 

each, , 1... „ t(i nnijiitaao-
iross.................. 11-4013-4

Oood fat calves, «ach ........... $ 9.00010.50
Fair, fat calves, each............ 7.0008.50
Thin calves, ea ch ...............  4.0005.50
Oood fat yearlings, each....11.50013.30 
Fair fat yearlings, each.... 7.50010.00
Thin yearlings......................  6.000 6.00
Good milch cows.................. 27.50035.00
Common to fair.................. 15.00022.60
Sflringers ................................. 17.50026.00

HOOS.
Good fat cqrn-fed, per Tb

gross .....................................4 ©4 1-2
Common to fair, per Tb gross 3 1-403 3-4
Ouachltas ........... ...................3 1-204

SHEEP.
Oood fat sheep, per TbTb gross 2 3-403
Common»to fair each...............31.0001.50

CO..

g t .  L o u is  L iv e s t o c k .
St. Louis, Nov. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6900; shipments, 1600. Market slow and 
easy; «mus ¿ales lower. Export native 
steers, $4.7605.00; fair to good shipping, 
»3.8504.65; coarse heavy, »3.5004.00; 
dressed beef and good butcher steers, 
»2.7504.50; bulk of- sales, »3.0004.20; 
steers under 1000 pounds, »2.4003.40; 
bulk of sales, »2.6003.00; atocker«<aad 
feeders, »1.8503.25; bulk of sales, »2.20 
03.00; cows and heifers, »1.8003.25; 
bulk of sales, »2.0003.00; bulls, »1.860 
2.40; Texas and Indian steers, »2.350 
8.00. Bulk of sales, »2.6003.00; cows and 
heifers, »1.7502.85; canning cows, »1.25 
© 2.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; shipments, 2100. 
Market strong and 5010c better. 
Heavy, »3.3003.70; mixed, »3.2003.60; 
light. »3.3003.65.

Sheep—Receipts. 1000; shipments, 
none. Market Irregular, native mut
tons. »2.5003.60; Stockers, »1.5002.26; 
lambs, »2.2504.16; southwestern sheep, 
»2.2503.10; fancy native sheep would 
bring »4.00.

K a n s a s  C ity  L iv e s t o c k .
Kansas City, Nov. 6.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 6400; shipments, 3000. Best 
grades steady, others strong. Texas 
steers, »2.26 03.60; Texas cows. »1.60® 
2.35; beef steers. $3.0003.90; Stockers 
and feeders, »2.0003.50; cows. »1.0003.00.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,300; shipments, 700. 
Market strung to 10 cents higher. Bulk 
of sales, »3.5003.55; heavies, »3.4003.65; 
mixed, 33.4003.65; packers, »3.36 03.65; 
lights, »3.2003.55; yorkers, »3.4003.50; 
pigs, »3.1003.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 6500; shipments, 
6300. Market steady. Lambs, »3.000 
4.40; muttons, »2.5003.25.

T h e  W o o l  M a r k e t ,
Boston, Nov. The Amertesn

Wool and Cotton Reporter wl'.l say 
tomorrow of the -wool trade; The 
market Is placid, steady and firm. The 
position of combing wools has rarely 
been stronger than at this date. Cer
tainly they have never been more 
firmly held at the seaboard. The course 
of our market has run through the 
year on Its own merits and been de
termined by aventa that had little di
rect relation to market conditions on 
tlM other side. The aggregate of sales 
of all kinds In Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia Is 5,624.300 pounds, of 
which 2,630,250 pounds were domestic 
and 2,991,060 pounds were foreign. The 
total sales In the *hree markets last 
week were 6,364,400 pounds.

In Boston buying on the part of 
moderate users of materials had been 
as noted last week an especial feature 
of this weeks business. The sales 
of the week amount to 1,403.760 pounds 
domestic and 869,000 pounds foreign 
making a total of 2,378,500 pounds 
against a total of 3,388,000 a week ago 
and a total of 2.367,500 for the corres
ponding week last year. The sales 
since January 1. 1895, amount to 177,- 
217,470 pounds against 125,094,085 pounds 
a year ago.

COTTO.V
New York, Nov. 6.—Hubbard Bros. &  

Co’s, cotton* letter:
To state that the cotton trade Is 

dumbfounded, that the small receipts 
do not cause an advance In prices is 
to express the feelings of merchants 
adequate language. They simply do 
not know what to make of a situation 
where cron  art views justify an advanes

Dull and easy. Middling, t  t-16e; low ' 
middling, 8 »-l»c; good ordinary, to. 
Net recelpta, 11,08»; groat, 11.66»; ex
ports to Oreat Britain, 2092; France, 
12,500; continent, >400; coastwise, 4111; 
sales, 2000; stock, 322,090 bale«.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
C k lo a w o  P r e d n e « .

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The speculative 
market today gave no Indication of 
having Improved by yesterday's holi
day. wheat was as dull as before; 
corn no better as regards the volume 
of trading In It. and provisions had not 
much Interest for the majority of brok
ers. W'heat closed at a slight decline; 
corn virtually unchanged; oats very 
dull, and provisions a little higher.

The receipts of wheat for the day at 
all the primary western markets to- 
gsther a yaax ago amounted to 1,213,- 
000 bushels, whereas at the two big 
northwestern receiving places alone the 
receipts today were i.812,000 bushels.

It is hard to keep the bull feellhg 
alive when such killing comparisons 
can be made on top of Bradstreet's re
port of changes In the world’a . visible.

Corn was strengthened by the bad 
weather, but prices varied but little.

Oats were dull and found but few 
parties who showed the market any 
attention.

Provisions ruled firm, partly on ac
count of an advance In hogs, but due 
to some extent also to the steady feel
ing In the corn market. The closing 
prices were nearly the highest of tho 
day, and showed a gain of 10 cents in 
pork; B centx In January lard, and frhm 
2 1-2 cents in January ribs to 7 1-2 cents 
In May ribs.

17 5-8o; December« 
Ml-to. I
1. Sto.

K a n s a s  C ity  P r o d o r e .
Kansas City, Nov. 6.—Wheat active 

and steady; «No, 2 hard, 55056 l-2c; 
No. 2 red, 60063c; No. 3 spring, 640 
64 l-2c; No. 8 spring, 60 1-2061 l-2o; re
jected, nominal, 60c.

Corn Irregular; higher; No. 2 mixed, 
21 3-4022 l-2c; No. 2 white, 23023 l-2c.

Oats scXrce; white active: mixed 
slow; No. 2 mixed, 15c; No. 2 white, 
17 3-4017 5-8c. w.

No. 2 rye, 34c.
Hay, good grades Arm; timothy, »8.60 

©11.00; prairie. 36.0007.00.
Receipts—Wheat, 34,400; corn, 4700; 

oats, 6000.
Shipments—None.

A v a i la b le  G ra in  S u p p ly .
New York, Nov, 6.—Special and tel

egraphic dispatches to Bradstreet’s cov
ering principal , points of accumula
tion indicate the following changes In 
avall.xble stocks last Saturday as com
pared with preceding Saturday:

Available supplies: Wheat, United
States and Canada east of Ruckles, tn- 
crease, 3.681,000 bushels; afloat for and 
In Europe, increase. 1,296,000 bushels.

Corn, United States and Canada east 
of Rockies, tnerease, 842,000 bushels.

Oats,'United States and Canada east 
of Rockies, Increase, 849,000 bushels.

Principal Increases in available sup
ply of wheat last week not covered In 
the offlclal visible supply report Include
760.000 bushels In northwestern Interior 
elevators, 199,000 bushels at Fort Wil
liams, Ont.; 100,000 bushels at Minneap
olis private elevators; 76,000 bushels at 
various Manitoba storage points, and
60.000 bushels at Louisville.

Bradstreet's special report of Stocks
of wheat on the Paclflc coast In addi
tion to those reported by the San Fran 
cisco produce exchange amount to 9,-
661.000 bushels Novemoer 1, as com
pared with 9,760,000 bushels October 
last, a decrease In available stocks of 
wheat on the Paclflc coast last month 
of 109,000 bushels.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY &
Limited.

CHICAGO LETTER.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 4, 1896.—Last 

week’s receipts of Texas cattle were 
not quite as heavy as usual, being 
9000 both In and out o f the division 
against 10,500 the previous week and 
10,800 for the same time last year. The 
month of October showed- quite a re
spectable Increase Over the previous 
month, and we think that this month 
will show fully as much over October. 
Last month’s receipts were 64,000 head, 
of whicn about 16,000 head were not 
included In the quarantine, coming 
largely from the Indian Territory and 
Southern Kansas. Receipts for the 
year to date foot up 3,000,000 head, a 
decrease of only 11,000 from the ten 
month’s supply of last year, while the 
total decrease In the supply of cattle 
shows a shortage of 330,000.

When the fed cattle begin to come In 
we think offerings will be materially 
Increased. Prices of T«xa*--oat44» have 
not s b o ^  much change lately. The 
demand has been fairly good, and 
where good steers were offered, the 
sales have been fairly satisfactory, al
though of course prices are very lowi 
The supply of Western cattle will soon 
run out and this may have a beneficial 
effect on the Texas trade. Sales during 
the week Included:
868 steers. »87 pounds at .............. |2 70
272 steers, 911 pounds, at ............... 2 75
379 steers, 927 pounds, a t.................2 80
134 steers, 1067 pounds, at..............  3 OO
116 calves, 114 pound«, a t................  3 60
197 steers, 1021 pounds, at..............  SO.!
821 steers, 1027 pounds, at............... 3 .10
472 steers, 868 pounds, at ............... 2 7.5
29» steers, 1003 pounds, at.....  2 95
807 steers, 1003 pounds, at..... i " " ,  2 93
287 steers, 1018 pound«, at............... 3 05
141 steers, 1133 pounds, a t..............  8 25
99 steers, 1178 pounds, at ............ 3 40

100 cows, 791 pounds, at.......... 2 10
100 heifers, 665 pounds, at . . . , ! ! ! ! !  2 35
44 cows, 719 pounds, at.................  2 1.5

133 steers, »56 pounds, at.................| 06-.
W8 steers, 1026 pounci.s, at ,« 3 30
60» steers, 1012 ^unds at . ! ......... 2 »0
247 steers, 911 pounds, at ...........  2 80

pounds, .............. » on
120 steers, »90 pounds, at 2 »5
26 steers, 951 pounds, at........3 li)
fluppIlM o f sheep continue'’ quite 

naavjr and values have ruled btrelv 
steady. In fact, prices for the common 
snd medium grades ruled weak and In

«ndlambs have sold quite well. Recelots
».08 to M 00. faedera at 32.50 to »2,90
l » !» V r » 4  25. **

GODAIR. HARDING Jk CO.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CMcago, Ills., Nov. ».—Cattle—Re- 
«•ipu today were 17,000 head. Trade 
was weak and prices generally un. 
changed. . Light and medium weights 
sold to the best advantage. Common 
etem  ranged from »303.6OAtockers andfeeders, »2.6»Ot.85. A few prime cows 
broj^ht »2.0003.35. Calves aold at »(.31 
O^»» for choice lota Texas cattle 
ware aUady at »I.7502.1O for steers a^d

which falls to appear. It would ap
pear as though the breaking of the 
Kaffir boom was more far reaching 
than had been thought possible.

Whether It Is this of the threatened 
partition of Turkey which has caused 
the withdrawal of the spinners fron\ 
the European markets it is impossible 
to tell, but the weakness comes num 
the absence of the demand for actual 
cotton. Speculations seem to be leav
ing the market alone from the visible 
factors. The market should improve 
from this depression. The unseen fac
tors alone prevent such a course. The 
semi-weekly receipts were repor-ed 
67,000 bales, but when posted as 75,000 
bales the market eased under contin
ued outside liquidation, closing barely 
steady a t .2 points above tho lowest. 
At the close a large amount of weak 
cotton was absorbed by a prominent 
spinning broker, but the undertone 
was uncertain. The market today has 
puzzled everbody In the trade, -vhen 
It should feel the effect of the light re
ceipts.

L iv e r p o o l  C o t to n .
Liverpool, Nov. ».—Spot cotton, mod

erate business; prices lower; American 
middling, fair. 4 29-32d; good middling, 
4 27-32d; middling, 4 23-32d; low mid
dling. 4 5-Sd; good ordinary, 4 l-2d; or
dinary, 4 6-16d. The sales of the day 
were 8000 bales, of which 500 were for 
speculation and export, and Included 
7600 American.

Futures closed steady at the decline. 
American middling, L. M. C., Novem
ber, 4.39 04.40; November and Decem
ber, 4.3904.40; December and Januar^L 
4.3904.40; January and February, 4.3» 
04.40; February and March. 4,40; 
March and ApriL 4.41; April and May. 
4.43; May and June, 4.4304.44; June 
and July, 4.4404.45r July and August7 
4.4604.4».

C ottftn  S t a t is t ic s .
New York, Nov. ».--Cotton—Quiet. 

Middling, 8 15-16c. Net receipts, 3430; 
gross. 5316; exports to Great Britain, 
3422; France, 1013; continent, 7»fl; for
warded, 1755; sales, 420, all spinners; 
stock, 178,604.

Total today—Net receipts. 35,056; ex
ports to Great Britain, 6324; France, 
13,518; continent, ¿4,726; stock, 893,527' 
bales.

Total since September 1—Net re
ceipts, l,738,461r exports to Great Brit
ain, 379,638; France, 98,013; continent, 
376.646 bales.

Consolidated—Net receipts, 131.116; 
exports to Great Britain, 12,888; 
France, 18,141; continent. 63,881.

H ew  Y o r k  P r o d o o o .

New York, Nov. 6.—Wheat—Recelpta, 
661,500 bushels; exports, 271,800 bushels. 
Spot dull. No. 2, 68 l-8c; No. 1 north
ern, 64 0  64 6-8c elevator; No. 1 hard, 
87 5-8c delivered.

Options opened 1-801-4 under big 
spring receipts, declined l-4c more, with 
quite an active switching between D ^ 
cemrber and - May, Hnally t

f le w  Y o r K  C o t t o n .
New York, Nov. 6.—Cotton—Closed 

tiulet MtddlTfig'uplands, » B-l»c: mid
d lin g  g u lf, 9 13-16C. Sales, 420 bales.

Futures closed easy. Sales, 25t,900 
bales. January, 1.61; February, 8.66: 
March, 8.71; April. 8.75; May, 8.80; Junie, 
8.84; July, 8.87; Auguat, ».»0; November, 
8.62; December, 3.56.-

l-4c on fears o f  political trouble abroad 
and closed quiet at l-4o net decline. 
No. 2 r«d May, 68 6-8068 7->c.

Hides—Dull.
Leather—Steady.
Wool—Quiet.
Cotton seed oil—More active on spec

ulative demand, held generally higher. 
Prime summer yellow, 281-4028 l-2o; 
off summer yellow, 27027 l-2c.

Coffee—Options quiet at 6 to 10 points 
decline; ruled sluggish under indiffer
ent European advices and belief In 
large Brazilian crop. Apathy of spot 
market contributed to the depression. 
Closed barely steady at 10 to 25 points 
net decline. January, 14.55014.60; Feb
ruary. 14.40014.60; March, 14.36014.60; 
April, 14.06014.10; May, 13,90014.00; 
June, 13.55013.65; July, 14.30014.60; Aug
ust, 13.16013.20; September. 12.90013.00: 
November, 14.76014.86; December, 14.66 
014.70.

Spot coffee—Rio dull. No. 7. 16 B-8c; 
mild, dull; Cordova. 18019c. Sales, 760 
bags; Rio, 6 to 8, 16c.

Sugar—Raw, dull; fair refining, 8® 
81-8c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3 3-8031-2c; 
reflnefl, more active, steady.

N ew  O r le a n s  P r o d a o e .-
New Orleans, Nov. ».—Hog products 

steady; pork, 8 7-8®9c; lard refined 
tierce, 4 3-804 8-8c; boxed meats dry 
salt shoulders, »5.00; sides, 4 5-8e; bacon 
sides, 5 l-2c; hams choice sugar cured, 
9 1-209 8-4C.

Coffee—Quiet, ordinary, 17 i-4c.
Sugar—Open kettle fully fair, 2 l-2c; 

fair to good fair, 2 7-16c; good common,
2 5-1602 3-8c; centrifugal strong off 
plantation granulated, 4c.

Choice white, 3 3-4c; off white. 3 5-80
3 ll-16c; gray white, 3 7-1603 l-2o; 
choice yMlow clarified, 3 3-303 7-16c; 
prime do, 8 1-403 6-16c; off do, 8 1-160 
8 3-16c; seconds, 2 l-403c.

Molasses—Open kettle easy, choice, 
31c; strictly prime, 29c; good prime, 
26027c; prime, 26c; centrifugal, steady; 
good prime to strictly prime, 17018c; 
prime, 16c; fair, 11c; common, 10c.

flt . L o a ls  P r o d a c e .
St. Louis, Nov. 6.—Flour—Dull and 

unchanged.
Wheat—Continues lower. Ektraor- 

dlnary shipments of spring wheat and 
prbspects of rain caused further liq
uidation in December, and a dscllna 
in prices which closed below yester
day. No. 2 red cash, 618-4c; Decem
ber, 68 5-8e; May. 64c.

Corn was stronger early on rains In 
the West, and prospects of their spread
ing, but offerings were so small that 
very little builneaa was done, though 
the market closed firm and a shads 
higher than yesterday. September low
er. No. 2 mixed Cash, 24 l-4c; Decem
ber, 24 3-8c; May, 26 l-2c.

Data—Quiet and steady, to higher for 
spots. Spot stronger with better in

quiry. No. 1 cas 
17S-4c; May, 10 3 

Rye—Lower. No.
Barley—Nominal.
Cqrn meal—»1.4601.50.
Bran—Saleable east track at BSc.
Flax seed-Lower, 87c.
Timothy—Firm, »3.1003.75.
Hay—Choice grades scarce and firm. 

Prairie, »8.6009.60; timothy, »9.60014.26.
Butter—Fancy Elgin In good demand, 

steady: creamery, separakor, 20021c; 
fancy Elgin, 24c; dairy, 16018c.

Eggs—Firm, 16c.
Whisky—»1.23.
Cotton ties and bagging—Unchang

ed.
Pork.—Standard mess Jobbing, »8.62 1-» 

08.76.
lArd—Prime steam, »3.45; choice, 

»5.77 1-2.
Bacon—Boxed shoulders. »6; longs, 

(5.121-2; ribs, »5.36; shorts. »3.37 1-2.
Recelrts—i^ u r , "7000; Wheat; 102,000; 

corn. 40,000; oats, 56,000.
Shipments—Flour, 10,000; wheat, 20,- 

000; corn, 23,000: oats. 13,000.
— .... ..........o--------------- .

Dosens of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal sewing machines have found 
their way Into-Texas homes, and there 
has ne\-er been a single complaint from 
a purchaser. This is a pretty good 
record, and If In need of a sewing ma
chine, tho best made for the least 
money can be obtained. Address a 
'ilter of Inquir.v to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth. Tex.

--------------- o----------------
WHEN TO MAKE BUTTER.

Of all the thankless tasks attempted 
by the farmer's wife, making summer 
butter for the market Is the most 
discouraging. Possibly they feel com
pelled to do It because the cows are 
on the farm and must yield a divi
dend, be it ever so small. But is It 
not mistaken economy, this making 
of 8 and 10 cent butter? Hundreds of 
thousands of pounds are dumped on 
the markft each summer, and bring 
but a mere pittance. It entails n lot 
of hard work, and the returns are mea
gre. Most farmers attempt too Tnneh. 
consequently the cows are not well 
kept, and the wife has to do the milk
ing and churning. ” A little farm well 
tilled,”  will probably never be the 
rule In this great "Far West,” at least 
not until tne land Is more densely 
populated. In the general rush and 
hurry, butter making Is a side issue. 
Making butter for private customers, 
however, does pay, and many farmers’ 
wives are doing nicely In this line of 
Industry. But to the producer of farm 
butter for market, I say, keep fewer 
cows and raise more chickens during 
the hot weather. Make butter during 
tho winter, as It then almost Invarlablv 
brings a good price. If you do not live 
suflictently near 1o a creamery to 
which you can send your milk In 
summer, feed It to growing pigs, chick
ens and laying hens. By this use It 
.will )iay a larger dividend than If 
converted Into a soft, unpalatable and 
almost unsaleable butter.

Many farms are supporting unprof
itable cows. Weed them out and give 
their feed and care to a few good ones. 
Breed for better milk and butter pro
ducing animals. Learn how to make 
the best butter. Plan to have the 
cows fresh during the late fall, winter 
or early spring, when prices are good, 
the labor of butter making less weari
some and when the men can help at 
the churn. Make all the butter possi
ble at that season. Put It on the mar
ket at an attractive form, -and by 
keeping each make up to a high stand
ard. you will soon have a reputation 
for good butter, which will enable you 
to get more than the regular market 
price. If knowledge Is lacking, go 
somewhere and take lessons.

----------——o—------------
ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

One of the greatest fairs ever known 
to America. Many features of the 
Chicago World's Fair and many »ddl- 
tlonal and new ones.

Open September 18th to December 
31st, 1895.

Low rates via the Queen and Cres
cent route.

Write to W. C. Rlnearson, (5. P. A..
)hln,—toe—ptlntad_nMG<-i»r 

or call upon Q. and C. agents for full 
Information.

— o —  ■
Subscribers to Texas Stock and Farm 

Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly are requested to notify this 
office.

--------- 0-----------------
SEEING 18 BELIEVING.

The verdict of all who have used the 
Journal sewing machine Is that It Is 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no office rent to pay, 
no agents commission, or other ex
penses, and you really get as good a 
machine as the best standard makes, 
at a trifle over manufacturer! coat. 
Seeing la believing, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the Journal offica and 
examine bur machine.

CAPITAL

The Standard now baa a branch office 
at Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin Ip charge, 
J. F. Butz, salesman, wh«re the same 
care will be given consignments as 
haa characterized the Chicago house. 
Consign your hogs and cattle to the 
Standard j:k)mmtiBlon company at 
Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin, Manager.

CAPITAL STOCK Saoo.OOO.
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to bear from all cattle men In Texas 
and tba Indian tsirttonr who eontem- 
plate shipping, and ws will furnUh 
markets on application. Wa maka a 
apeclalty of the Tanas trada, and if 
good cars of stock In the yards and 
good aalss Is wba( yon daslra. than aand 
ns a trial shlpmont and wa wlU an- 
damvop to maka yon a parmansnt ous> 
tomar. Writs os.

TANDABD LIVE STOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Room 17», Naw Ezchanga building, U.
• . Stook Tards, Chicago, lU .

W. 'A. SANBOM, Monagar, formstly ot 
AlTorodo, Tanas.

Saw Orlaaaa Fstaras.
New Orleans, Nov. 6.—Cotton futures 

steady; sales 71,300 bales. November, 
8.8» bid; December, 8.4408.46; January, 
8.461*8.47; February, 8.4908.SO; March, 
8.6308.64; April. 8.M08.67; May, 8.800 
8.62; June, S.U08.66.

J i  A-. O A R T E R ,  <So O O .
Livestock Commission Merchants and Brokers

R sfsrano *. C ity  N a tion a l B ank. D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

Oalveatea Oattaa.
Oalveiton, Nov. ».—Spot cotton, quiet. 

Sales, »21 bales.i Middling, l»-l6c. Re
ceipts. 3110 balek; exporta, 11,984 bales; 
Btock, 132,071 balsa.

•t. Laals retto«.
St. tx>ula. Nor. ».—Cotton quiet, l-l»c 

lower. Middling, I »-]»o; aales, 400. 
MlpU, «»40.' shlpmants, 6»«2; stock, 30,- 
6U bales.

Baw «Means rattan.
Naw Orleans, La., Nor. » .—Cbtton—

CommiBsion M«rohaxit for the Sale of L ire  Stock.
■took T a H S a  a s a a a .  « i X T l V r o i ,  T B X A H

A. J. SA U  N D ERS &  CO.,
COMKIR9IOI6 M B K C M A V T* F O R  TM B » A L R . O F  U V R  S<l<OCK.

Sew Orlaaaa Abattalv Ltatlteg, Caraer Rartk Patars aad Alaba »U,,
■aw Orlaaaa, La.

••N..
$  a o o .o o n  

Surplus 8 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

EVANS-SN IDE.R-6UEL CO.,

Liv stock Commission Agents
The Largest EXetusively Live Stock Commission 

bouaa in tba world.. Fartaetty squlppad to bandla 
large or small consignments with equal tacjllty and 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. / Market 

information furnished free. Customera’ Intaraata cars- 
fully protected by membera of the company. \

National Bto ck Yards, St. Clair County, IIL ^
Union Stock Yards. Chicago, 111.
Kansas City btock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

. M> Department, Fort Worth, Texas.
All communtca tions should be addrated

EVANS-SNIDER-BtTEL DO..
‘  Fort Worth, 'Taxaa

V &  CBMidy1r.i:CBau«y.A:LKMcidw,8.t. Qt»4U»í9V<í 
* .  R . f la n o si, K aaisi

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
Im M  Cniiin Hertati anil lomiìiai Apti,

NATIO NAL STOCK YAR D S,
East St. Lou» ,  Iu .

KANSAS CITY STOCKYARDS,
KoifSAa Crrv, M0

•.B.CARTX|t.llaaa|*r ai Ta su  sad tsdiaa Tw rim y, P. a  RoadMia Ton Waflfe. T m o r

s m B O i- in o H M  toi, co;
 ̂ BUCCESSORS TO

Evans-Hution-Hunter Commission Co. and 
R. Strahorn & C<k

Live Stock Agents.
O e i x ^ i t e i l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W. Hunter. Manager, Fort .Worth. Tszass W. T.
Way, Qao. Beggs, Solioltora ^

R. Strahorn, Union Stock Tarda, Chicago. Ilia;; T. B. Huttom KoaMS 
City Stock Yards, kanaas City, Mo.; A. D. Evans, National Btook Tardai 8L 
Clair County, 111a.

A DRUMM, Présidant.
F. W. FLATO, JR., viaa-Praaldanh 
K. WILSON, Traaturar.W. J. tWART, iaaratAi>DRUMNI-FLATO

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  $200,OOa
K AN SA S CITY.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
CHICAGO.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
8T, LOUIS,

NATIONAL STOCK YARD!.

Large or ammll eonaignmenta aollcl tad. We maka a apaolalty ^handllnc 
Texas trade. Money loaned on cattle In feed lota or paaturea In Taxaa and 
the Indian Territory. Repreeantad by R. N. Graham, Fort .Worth, TaiLi A. 
P. Murahlaon. Amarillo. Tex.'

SAM’L BCALINQ, 
St. Louts.

GEO. S. TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
Kaaus City Mo.

W. L  TAMBLYN, 
CKIoai».

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
-Ure-Stocir-€omniÌ88Ìun Morvhairtw,

National Stock Yards. 
East 8L Lou'i, III.

Kanoao City Slock Yardci 
Kansas City, M».

Union Stock Yortlg. 
Chloai», IIL

w. H. OoDAtn. Onia. R liAnnnia. A.OTXRhZin. F .J M o w u a

eODAIR, HARDING & CO.
Z :vk, Stock Commission Morohmnts

U C IC 7  K O C K  YARDS, 
CMaaae.Hl

llATIOIAi:i fTQMK 1ABD8,

CMO». B. L I K  B. OVBBm tBFt, 
Vk» Prebdeaa

Tesas L iv e  Stock Commiasiozi Co.
INCOR FORATED. CAPITAL STOCK, |iae,a«>.

IDB THE SUE HE TOHIS HiriE Ml SIER Mill
CRICAOO, KAR81D CITY, ST. LOCHL  

WM. RAOLANO,

GEO. R. BARGE, PrtfidanLQEO. HOLMES, Vloi-Prn. J. N. WAITE, BM .-Trait,

THE GEO. R. BARSE  
LITE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

P J k Z D  X7X> O J k P I ’T J b .la  S T O O X :  « s a B o . o o o .
Kanaaa City, S t; Louis, Chicago,

Libera] odraoeea made to partieg feeding atock. Market raporta for. 
Btohad on appitoation. Address all oO mmunicatlons to our bouss at 
City, Mo. Represented In Texas by Uimls Han ry Btaphana.

CONSIGN YOUR
CATTLE, SHEEP. HOQ8

-T o -

Lone Star CotDisjiloi Go
KABfAB v v r t  FTOCK TAmm.

■aflonal Btealtrarga, tH., nmimm
■toak yands, Cklaage.

A naw Brsi of old stodltnioni 
the only •ompmmr organlaad In TICXAS and aaaepoaad of TMEAB 
people.

k. A. MJddala. J. S. Dorsey, on»* 
41« aolooaeni O. Bleholaon, hog
B A lran «a «l » •  V» G o ro a lt, g. IL

** Mark ot * voporl a (nmlopog mm 
nppISention. Writs td mm.

IT MICHBLL.

H E N R Y  M I O H E L L  &  B R O .
LLAMBUia

Live VfOCK CVMIItSION
• • • *ib »l8 ia »aiJ

A. Mootgofnarr, Frae «. A LocaaU. V.-Praa A. F. Marmougbt. Baa. and Trada
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO.. Limited,

COMMIMBIOK MÉHCHANT for the aald of OATTLIB, HOOB and BjtKliP 
fitook LAndlviK, OrlMiss« Liu H# O. Immc ftÔ®a ••liolik*
LIImtaI advancM mad« om oonelsmmest#« Mark^ rmpotíM

CMrissiM Im k iit  br tki Ilia iiá  ForviráH^ if Urv SMet,



■ *

¥ '

8

H e íite m a i M  f  beat, |
Kícaraíoa Senil Wbeal

RYE, BARLEY, ALFALFA |
and a full lina o f teasonabla 
Saada. Writ# for Prioas.

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO,
3 0 0  E lm S t. ¡ Dallas, Tax.

SHEEP AND WOOL
It ha« been found that the certainty 

of service has been greatly Increased 
by separating the «erved ewes from 
the flu<k, and also by keeping a wether 
with the ewes to sort out those In con
dition every evening, and turn only 
those Into, the yard where the ram Is 
kept. The exhaustion of the ram and 
the failure of the ewes to stand to 
service were avoided quite consider
ably. Treated in this way, one sturdy 
young ram will be well to serve fifty 
ewes Hi the season and without one 
failure, says the American Sheep 
iireeder.

The wool gnrwerr- of" - Sweetwater 
county, Wyo., recently perfected an 
organization for the following pur 
pose; "To protect sheepmen against 
unfavorable legislation, tq secure cheap 
transportation, market wool and sheep 
to the best advantage, prevent theft 
and malicious destru<;tlon of property, 
to secure a uniform valuation on sheep, 
to encourage competent labor, to secure 
the right to graze on unoccupied publlo 
lands, encourage the destruction of 
wild animals, eradicate scab, to dis
courage the overstocking of the range, 
restore strayed sheep, encourage arbi
tration in settlement of disputes be
tween members of the association, and 
to secure a uniform agreement with 
operators of shearing pens and sheep- 
shearers as to price of service."

Although the sheet» Is at present
under a cloud, this Is one of thos» 
things that occur In all Industries, and 
Is to be accepted with tiatlence as in
evitable. -"Perhaps the' owners of flocks 
are somewhat to blame for this dis
agreeable condition of thidr Industry, 
bv their own too hasty determination 
to sacrifice their sheep; but there I 
always a bright slile to every cloud, 
although that In sight appears to be 
dark, and whatever ts to he done by 
those Interested Should be done to tm- 
I>rove their prospects. This Is a good 
time to consider what may be attempt
ed In this line.

The modem sheep ts one of the most 
valuable evlilem*»»« of tlwit law of nat
ural isdaiduitlon of animals to their en- 
vlronm»“ntH that can be offored to the 
sheiJienl. As compared with the orig
inal wlhl sheer» that fl»Ml before Its 
mvenous pursuers and thercf<»re must 
1»e HUii|>lleil with means for its safety 
by flight, the m<»<lern sheep, with Its 
short legs, its round full body, its 
broad' fiack and its heavy eoat. presents 
an entirely different niaki'-up and one 
that clenirly shows the effeet of l»reed- 
ing an<l culture on tlw character of our 
domestlrr animals. Nor can we sui»- 
l»ose fi»r n m<»ment that all has been 
done that can ts* In this r»*spe<d. or that 
there Is no rtsiin any mure f<»r the skill 
of the l»r»-e»ler In still further adapt
ing the sheep to our changed us<-h. And 
if any pers<»n doubts the ability of the 
intelligent sheep breeders of the pres
ent time to make <»f the sheep pn‘clsely 
what the public want, either as mutton 
or W(M»1 bt'arers, one glance at that In
teresting Hhe«‘t of p«»rtralts of promi
nent Clanaillan sheep breedc'rs given In 
our last numl»ep, must settle such 
dnnht »in the Instant. In fnct7 11H‘ ♦*¡1-" 
is-llence «»f our modem breeds nf sheep 
Is owing t(» the skill and intelligent 
efforts of such men ns are there repre- 
senteil»—the hhepheril kings of our 
nelgtiborlng co'mmunity.
CONOHO VAI.LKY SHEEP NOTES.

H. J. Williams, owner of the I’atter- 
Bon A Wlllinims ranch. suUL* half Inter
est In 600 bucks to J. II. t’ herhlno, late 
of MIddlebury, Vt., at private terms. 
Mr. Cherblno will move to Texas and 
make his h(»me In Ti»m Oreen county. 
Since the partnership was formed the 
Hrm has sold 160 bucks and Mr. Wil
liams sold 22.'» previous to that and 
Mr. Cherblno sold 190 of his Vermont
ers.

H. J. Williams sold to J. H. Moore 
of Sherwo<»d, ;i4r> thoroughbred merino, 
ewe lambs and took In part payment 
18 1-2 aeres of Irrigable land.

Wilkins Hros. sold to Joe Thiele 1000 
head of mutton with the wool on. 
Terms private.

Jaekson & Richardson havh received 
up to date 26S1 bags of fall wool.

Ep Davis bought from R. W. Hosk
ins 500 shorn stock sheep at $1.50 per 
heaal. Mr. Davis alsi» bought from 
Tom Taylor of Eden 100 ho.ad of sh(»rn 
Block sheep at $1.25 per head.

Ji»e Thiele sold to Henry I.aging 1600 
stock sheep, w<»ol on, at $1.75 per head 
—San Angelo Standard.

but how that -tha thing U dhanged and 
every roan who own* sheep Is trying 
to sell. It U different. This Is a mis
take, as there should be a sufficient 
community of Interests to warrant 
those in the business to write and talk 
about It, and by exchanging note and 
experiences muchly benefit each other. 
There is no mistaking the fact that the 
sheep raisers have had a very, very 
hard time for the past few years, and 
many have had to lose their accumtr- 
lated work of years In the panic which 
struck the wool and mutton markets. 
From a Texas point of view, or rather 
of experience, there ha# been nothing 
in the sheep business but the wool, and 
every leftort In breeding has heretofore 
been sbtely to get a heavier wool crop. 
This has resuIttM] -An a degeneracy In 

-tl«» meat ntmUMes o f the Terans,-even 
though the grad^ has nut been ad
vanced vt^ry far toward the pure-bloud 
wool type. This can be explained by 
the quality of the original native stock, 
which was neither fit for wool or mut
ton, Its only recommendation being 
hardiness, and Its chief drawbacM the 
mark of inferiority, which has stuck 
to Its progeny through generations of 
breeding with better bred stock. This 
Is traceable largely to the use of grade 
rains, which as In all other stock has a 
tendency to breed back. With all of 
this the sheep business In this state is 
looking up to some extent, and the 
man who owns a good herd of combl- 
iiatlon WMOl and mutton sheep Is reas
onably sure to make some money. A 
great many trades are being made In 
the sheep country, and those who have 
held off for a long time are InvesU- 
Ing again liberally.

HA IS] NO GOOD MUTTON.
The man who has had a taste of 

spring lamb In all Its sweetness, like 
the sheep-kllllng dog, never forgets It. 
and he may as well be fed on a well 
cooked saddle-flap as to again go back 
to aged mutton. G<»od mutton Is not 
confined to breed alone nor Is R found 
alone In the spring lamb; but the sheep 
that will produce the quick mutton of 
good quality Is the future sheep. Early 
maturity will be one <»f the principal 
((unlities In the coming sheep. It will 
be of about the size of a 200 pound 
sheep when mature, and one-half of 
this should Iwi produced the first.yCAT 
of Its life. The profitable sheep will 
he this kind, and should have an abso
lute mutton conformstlon. This con
formation Is that of a long body, round 
l»nrrer.' hardy and early maturing. It 
must be full In the parts of the car
cass WTïéfë'lbe best mutton Is found.

Whatever breed that will best fill the 
bill In Its environment will be the 
j»rolltable sheep. I.,amhs should drop 

ot later than the month of March; 
and should be sold at or about the age 
of twelve m<»nths. except In market 
lamb dlstrli'ts. This nf course only 
applies to such sheep as^iire sold, as It 
will always be necessary to keep up 
the breeding stock, which should be of 
a more mature age. The boy on the 
prairie and the pony will have passed 
away, and good barns and well-fenced 
puf t̂ures will fill their funetlon. The 
(»pen shed, while very good for some 
purposes, will yield to the warm place 
for ewes at lambing time.

Good feed and plenty of It early be
stowed on the flock will be the ever 
profitable mode c»f fitting the future 
mutton sheep. When the lamb Is but 
a few days old It will eat If feed Is 
placi'd where It can reach It. This 1« 
best done by providing lamb creei»s. I 
have them, and It sometimes astonishes 
me to see how much feed these little 
fellows will consume. It Is also aston
ishing how they grow If the feed Is of 
the pn»per kind, and there is another 
astonishing time wheil they are 8<»ld 
for a very high figure and a heavy 
weight when about 1 year old. I have 
had them bring more money at this 
age almost twice over than I had at 
one time sold ,1-year-old fat wethers 
for. Feed early In life and push them 
Is the secret, and the transaction Is 
hound to he profitable. It will be Well 
to remember that the first lOO pounds 
will cost much less and sell for imore

Competstlve buyers ntfw located here for Fat C«wm, XdgM  
Steer* and Feeder*.

A

S E N D  -:- I N  Y O U R  -:- C A T T L E .

Oompetetive H og Buy*r* nom oa th * m ark*t Hoavy, 
'Hght hog* In deman«$^

S E N X »  n s T  " Y o r m  h o c s s .
«

Oorernment recognized separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to eater Northera atatea for ieedlng es 
breeding purpoaesb

-Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market

I t o r  2 »d ;a .r ]K .* t  I x x f o r x x i a t t l o z x .

G. W . S IM P S O N , . ,W  E. S K IN N E R .
Fr**ld*nC Oeneral Manager.

SC A R C IT Y  O P n o o n  SH E E P .
Poor pastures occasioned by droiithy 

conditions havo- been the means ot 
driving a great many poor sheep upon 
the markets, and of this kind there 
may be said to be a plenty, hut of 
good sheep there aetunlly (>xlsts a 
S(5arelty, snys the Phoenix (Arlz.) Stock- 
man and Feeder. We ar« prompted to 
write of this scarcity by ln()ulrles that 
come to us from all over the West for 
good sheep, says sn Eastern writer. 
Every poor sheep which finds Its way 
Into th? market maken room for one of 
a better daw. and likewise the adon- 
tlon of better care, and It is to be 
hoped better profit to Its owner. Thte 
news can come to no one with more 
pleoaurr than to us, for It has always 
been our aim to advocate better sheep, 
for mutton first and wool next, and 
finally for profit rather than for the 
health of the breeder. The future of 
the sheep Industry Is Indeed very 
bright, even though prices are not so 
satisfactory for that which some sheep 
bref^ders a n  «0 desirous of ff.ettina rid 
of at this time. These breeders see the 
battle on the scrub In the distance, 
^nd they wish to place themsidves In 
such a position that they m.ty Join the 
procession on to victory as It passes 
by the sheep ranch with Its dilapidated 
^leds and other old-time paraphernalia. 
He who has good sheep can better 
serve himself by retaining the best 
and watt for future developments V1(S- 
tory will reward those who wait.

In former days, when the sheep busl- 
-JUI8S wAA ItV all Îts glory, and every

body- was ms»klng money, the sheep, 
men were not loth to write to the Jour
nals representing In part their Interests,

fhan the seconif” lOt» i»n the sheep. 
This' business—Is Just In Its Infancy 
now. and It will not be long till Its 
study and skill will be well understood 
l»y many rather than a few sheep 
breeders. Early maturity, quality of 
mutton, proportion of good mutton to 
live weight, and klndreil characteristics 
will be the ruling ones In this future 
profitable sheep, saya Oeo. W. bTank- 
lln In Montreal Journal of Agriculture.

EXCHANGE NOTES. 
Inspection of sheep this year, both 

at the Chicago yards and at loading

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
0 I I I 0 -A.C3-0 .

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World.

“Sunset Route.”

PAPAflTY 50,000 Cattle, 200.000 
LFrtrm>l I 1, 30,000 sheep, 5,000

Hogs.
Horses,

^The entire railway system of middle anjl Western America centers her*, 
making it the most accessible yard to reach In the country. The facilities for 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are unlimited. Over sixty packing Jiouses are 
located In close proximity to the yards. There are over two hundred buyer* 
round here at all times, slxty-one buyer* for slaughtertag of Chicago and near 

®*Port on the hoof, tweaty-seven for New York, twenty- 
eight for Philadelphia. Other cities have eighty. The various needs of these 

cause a market for all kinds and grades of stock.
cattle this season makes It more than ever to the shipper’s 

Interest to blll,his cattle through to this great market center. Do not listen 
to agents of ij;iIroadB whose lines terminate at Missouri river .ooints, but bill 
through to Chl(.'ago. This will not debar you from the privilege of trying oth
er markets en route. THIS IS STRICTLY A CASH MARKET.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  H O R S E  M A R K E T
I N '  A .M :E 3 R ,I 0 A .

thlZifr h o r s e  EXCHANGE, with its dome lighted ampl-theater, w th a tunneled driveway through the center an eighth of a mile long 
and a seating ca pacity of 6000 people, Is' the greatest horse show arena In the 
country for the «alp or exhibition of “ trappy" turnouts, coaches, fine drivers or

there are dally auction sales established here 
Which are claiming the attention of buyers and sellers from all parts of the 
country. This Is the best point In the West for the sale of blooded stock.

shippers of TEXAS, KANSAS AND THE WESTERN TER- 
cag(i ®*̂ bnot do better than bill to the active and quick market at Cbl-

N. THAYER,
President.

JOHN B. SH ERM AN:
Vlc*.Pr*s„ Qsiu Mgr,

J. C. DENISON,
8«c’y and Trsas.

E. d, MARTYN,
2nd Vlca.Prss*

JAS. H. ASHBY,
Qen. 8upt.

KANSAS C|TY SIOCK YARDS
- — ARE THE-----

J O S T  COMPLETE AND COMMODIOUS IN THE WEST.
And second largest In the world. The 
and Southwest centering at Kansas 
these yards, with ample facilities for

entire railroad system of the West 
City has direct rail connection with 
receiving and reshlpping stock.

C a u l*  aud 
Calves.

Official Receipts for 1894...............
Slaughtered in Kansas C ity.......
Sold to Feeders..............................

1,772,545
‘  959. 646 

G08.J81 
409,96.'» 

1,677,792
Sold to Shippers...........................
Total Sold In Kanias City In 1894 ___

Hogs.

2,847,077
2,050,784

11,490
468,016

2,530,896

Sheep.

689,555
387,570
69.810
45,730

503,116

Horses 
and Mules

44,237

Care.

107,494

28,903

Better than
tny other; Vacuum Leather Oil. Get 
a can at a harness- or shoe-store, a.sc a 
half-pint to ll.a s  a g.illon ; book "How 
to Take Care of Leather,”  and swob, 
both free; use enough to find out; If 
you don’t like it take the enn back end 
get the whole of your money.

Sold only In cen», to make fure o f fiilr deeling 
ev ^ w h ere—handy cen*. Best oil for farm me- 
Cbinery eleo. I f yon can’t find It, write to

-  VACUUM OR, COMPANY. R(»chester.N.Y.

their food, what we might call the “ In
surance" against scab really costs the 
feeder nothing. Scab always means a 
serious loss. Be sure and dip thorough
ly. ____________ n-------------------

SELECTING SEED POTATOES.
Most potato growers delay the selec 

tlon of sei'd potatoes for next year's 
planting longer than they should. It 
Is not enough, as S(»me say. to select 
the hills i»i the field as they are dug 
Tb" oareful farmer will go through the 
llolil while the potatoes are still In most 
vigorous growth, and choose the hills 
that have the m(»st thrifty appearance 
These sh(»uld be marked by setting a 
stake beside each of the most thrifty 
hills and digging these first. As pota 
toes an* never dug until the tops have 
died down, it Is Impossible then to 
kii(»w by the vines which held their 
thrift longest.

Of course, not all o f the hills thus 
first chosen will be left at the finish 
The hill that 1« most thrifty one day 
may be attacked with blight, and Its 
aee(i will be worth nothing for planting 
Hut by beginning oarly and weeding 
out the hills that fall behind, those 
that remain will produce st>ed that has 
the greatest vitality and will grow the 
strosgest shoots the folk'wing season. 
This cannot be done If the potatoes are 
left until ripe. Hy that time all of the 
tops will have died and the compara
tive vigor of each cannot be determin
ed. if the best hills and the best seed 
out of each hill were selected for a 
series of years, the vigor and prollfl- 
cncy of the notate» crop would be great
ly increased.

Resides care In choosing potat(»es of 
vigorous stock, it Is Impor.lant that 
some regard should be had to the pota- 
t(» itself. Its shape, slse and the posi
tion of Its eyes. Variety has much to 
do with this, but there are individual 
pecularitles, Independent of variety, 
which affect the shape and character 
of the potato. It Is possible to ch.inge 
the shape of a variety to a very con
siderable extent by careful selection ot 
seed. Each eye ofThe tuber perpetu
ates In its growth the characteristics 
of the parent from which It sprung, 
modified, jt Is true, by the circum
stances under which the crop Is grown. 
The large, rough-shaped and pronged 
tubers are generally produced by fer
tilising with an excess of nitrogen. 
These ah(»uld be avoided In selecting 
seed. A moderate stsed potato of the 
right shape, a longish oval, will genef*- 
f 1!y pioduce potatoes that will «ell best, 
M(vst of the lon.g potatoes begin to run 
out by growing polated ends. This ten
dency to deterioration can be checked 
by rejecting siirh specimens when seed 
Is being selected.—American Cultivator.

Ferry—I believe Wallace 1.- Just a 
little bit close.

Hargreaves—Close T W h y. he would 
not even give you the marble heart 
unlese you paid him for It.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

CHARGES— Y a r d a g r  : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head’ 
Sheep, 5 cents per head. H a y . $1.00 per 100 lbs.; B r a n , $1.00 per 100 tbs ’ 
Co r n , $1.00 per bushel. ’

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED

C , F. M O R S E , V .P . &  G e n -M 'n ’g ’r. E. E . R IC H A R D S O N , Secy, and Trea*. 
H , P, C H IL D , Asst. Gen. Manager. E U G E N E  R U S T , G en, Superintendent,

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis,
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, lU., directly opposite th* City *f St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to Iht 

N A TIO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .
K  a . K N O X . Vice PresMeai. CH|yii OJONES, Ssperialsaetali

DONTGET LEFT
THE KATY FLYER
A NEW FAST TRAIN

V IA

DOUBLE DAILY ' .
SLEEPER AND

TRAIN SERVICE
V

-----TO-----

. . ATLANTA, WASHINGTON NEW YORK, CINCINNATI . ,
AND ALL EASTERN  CITIES.

. . SHORTEST TIME AND MOST SUPERB SERVICE • .

^S U NSET LIMITED
Semi-weekly Vestlbuled Fast Trains, made up of Luxurious Sleepers, C oo- 
puBite cars, iwlth Barber Shop, Baths and Special Ladles' Compartment Car, 
with ladies’ maid in attendance, mak ing the round trip between San Fraa 
cisco and New Orleans in seventy-five hours

ONLY LINE RUNNING THROUGH SLEEPER TO CITY OF MEXICa
Excursion tickets on sale from all Coupon stations to California and Mexi

can points all the year ’round. . i
Through bills of lading via "Sunset Route" and Morgan line of Steamer* 

to and from New York, all points east and west.
For Information, call on local agents, or address, H. A. Jones, G. P. A.;

J. Parks, G. P. & T. A.; C. W. Bein, T. M., Houston, Texas.

l_AIWE  
F X C U S E

You’U have if yo;i fail to sec 
the COTTON ST A TU S imd
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
to be held in Atlanta, G Sep 

tember 18 to December 31,1895. I f  you missed the WORLC'S FAIN 
this is your chance to make good your loss. Extremely lo Iv ratec 
will be offered, and you can’ t afford to miss it.

The COTTON BELT ROUJE is the direct line to Atlanta, and is the 
only line running two daily trains composed o f  Through C Jaches,̂  
Free Reclining Chair Cars and Pullman Sleepers from Arkansa« 
and Texas to Memphis without change, where direct connections 
are made with through trains to Atlanta via three different routes.

w e :
h a v e :
Q O T

A  D eserlptlve F o ld e r  g iv in g  »  sh ort sk etch  o f  ee ch  B o lld ln g  
and o th er po in t*  o f  In torest. I t  Is a lso  a  eom preheBSlvo 
R a ilroad  G u ide .

Y ou  oaa h ave It fr e e  b y  w rit in g  f o r  lU

•  8 .  Q . W A R N E R ,
Gen. Pass. Agt Lines in Tex.,

A . A . « U 8 S O N ,
Trav, Pass. Ayt.,

FT. WORTH, TEX.
C. W. LaBEAUM K,

Gen. Pnia end Tkt. A ft ,
ST. LOUIS, k o .

I QUEEN &  C r esc en t  ;
ROUTE.

Choloe of routes vie 
New Orleans or Shreveport 
To tho North and East.
Solid Trains New Orleanoto BIrn* 
Ingham, Chattanooga A Cincinaatl. 
Through Cara Shreve^ri ^. 
To Chattanooga, and New Orieant 
To Washington and New York.

I  ̂ The Q. & C. afiTordt the only line from 
I Shreveport to Cincinnati, all under one man* 

( '  affement, with lelid vestibuled trains from 
Meridian. Only one change Shrev^ort to 
New York on vestibuled trains. Through 
Sleeper New Orleans to New York. Direct 
connection at Shreveport and at New Orleans 

, with Texas Lines.
I T. M. Hunt, T. P. A ., Dallas, Texas.

^  R. H. Qarratt, A. Q 
( F 1. Hardy, A.

Shortest 
Une

New Orleans (  ̂
To New York.' . f 

Cincinnati. ' 
Biririingham. ( f 
Chattanocjga  ̂ f

8AN ANTONIO A N D  A R A N S A S  PASS
R A IL W A Y  C O M P A N Y .

THR ON8

Live Stack Express Route
From Texas Points to the Territories and Northern Markets.

^  np^thenld aoe that their «tack b  ronted over tkb popular Una.
M  keptfaUtpMtedin regard to ratM, roatai, etc., who will ckeerfuUy aa«wer all faaM lM

E. J. RIARTUL Qonsra Freight Agent, San Aatoal«. Tax..

C. G, CLOSE, P rop ’r. O nly flr*t-clM * trade accom m odated .

HOTEL RICHELIEU
FIFTEENTH  A N D  MAIN,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Centrally located .
R ate* $2 .00 . Special rate* to day boarder*.
T elegraph ic *ervloe In office.

B. P. Eubank.

E U B . A . N K ,

I®

5. D. Cunningham.
o x j i s r n s r i i s r o K A i y d :  &:

, A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
Corner of Fourth and Main Street*. Port Worth, Tezaa. 

colRittona Federal. ' Special attention to

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO
WITHOUT CHANGE.

' ♦ j

CwtWFrb awcaaaafullx' ef*a*M.rak*i a* a*i$t', *V4$a#
raot. a r h n .l .t r d  lids, and ^11 " » r a w  o f .C i
tidfi. 9|$ac*tacle« wccwrate^ly Attesl AptiA«»iMi ^ T aw  air^alal attaie*
t l . . .  A ll r » r r . .p » .d e » V e  Y l v i ;  p‘V o «V t « P P H e d  oh a p p l . c

R efem  h r  pern tls.lon  to Col. J . P .t r r  Sm ith — _______ _ „
M. C. H a rley , preaident L lveotook n ation a l ha'aki J ^  j  *’]**’* W ort»|  
■«•uater, J . W . S p e a * .,.  presid en t iraem en» « d  M -e h i • » -*• • •
hank I ra p t. K. B. H arrold. e d .h ie r  P ir .t  » t l o a a ?  i J l k ^  w  ,*“ -  
« • M a l U t ,  .  « .  r r y .  a l d e r . . . ,  d . k .  C. H u l -  ^ "h t V

rRAItK W. MlLLIXa, m. O , /
••• Was TTarWii

' ri:'.' .. . ■


